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GOD IS GUIDE

"As they ministered to the Lord, and
fasted, the Holy Spirit said, Separate
me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have ealled them." Acts 13-2

~r ;J:..
~ text is ~ part of the story of the sending out of the

first missionaries. It~~ .that this new adventure was
J,.- 1l-\4 "-'-d-f t...A. .. ~-.

rDage under the dir~...idance of god. Of course,,A'!el) l'ible / "
~ .e.e.-..... -z:.t.J:.-t,1~~ ~ o-o..-L....... -t.. ~-tA.- Co... ~.."

J:sad,er knows j; bat. 1.- _Ii' Ret ~'b up 'bo 4;h~5 text for a sermon on
. . . t--......_..c.."...~ 't-t

divine guidance. I could have ~urn~lmost anywhere .... in

eithe.r the Old or the New Testament. In truth, the whole Bible

is in a sense a handbook of guidance. The affirmation that it

.~eS·over and over again is this: "God is guide".

'J:ft4S0ligAt t~.~almost the first page ·of the

book we meet a man who is seemingly doing a mad and foolish thing.
4,... - .

He is leaving ~'popu1ousvcity04~ to jo~?ey ~nto the un-
~ .

known. But while this' looks like madness to~, to Abraham it is

"'" -.-,,,

the height of sanity. He has a conviction that God has spoken to
~ 6%-(...... -i(.....~f! ~

~

~hilIl., that God is gui9l.ng. He is sure that a-s-heyi"esponds to this
~ ~(....-~.'7; ~"

g1l1daooe, he wHol- ~8Mrri!Va new day. That h~s coniiction, ei-.
'\,

4,ivioa8 le&Q8;Pi~P ~ based on reality is indicated by the fact \
. ~

that ~ his adventure .. helped to enlighten the world.
~

Herey,we meet a man named Moses who though born a slave, was

yet in the providence of God". adopted into the royal family. One

day in hot anger he struck a blow in the_defense of his enslaved

people. He did this with the flrIll. conviction that his efforts on

""":.>1 ". :4.:

their behalf woul~,k)ewelcomedand appreciated. But when he found

that this was no~~~~i~ase, he fled into a foreign country where he

forgot the woes of his 'people and where the fires of his hot enthu-
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immortals that we call the Prophets. Here was a unique group of

men lIhoMorveinlJee still speak with~ authority. They were

to end was lived under divine guidance. IlThen was Jesus led of the

ment, if possible, makes that assertion with greater emphasis.

If the Old Testament asserts that God is' guide, the New Testa-

they were divinely called, divinely led. They began their messages

Jesus himself is the outstanding example. His life frem beginning

ily because they had a mighty sense of the undergirding of r~.

by affirming, "Thus saith the Lord." They went forth to' live might-

alities who came to their greatness through divine guidance.

Thus the pages of the Old Testament are radiant with great person-

(

Spirit into the wilderness." That was true of his life as a whole.

Even in so small a matter a~~lieVing~he embarrassment ti(:;v:Id~""~/+-<--.
~<t..... .t,...~,~~L'" R.,..·..t h ....~.__ 1>-(_'#-'-\,'1r (...... ~-.....,.Q .-:t-.·:'f GJct··~.....,t

grOom.ybj¥ furnishing wine,~ divine guidance. -in fac 1';, Ute .

? not of their time, they were above their time. They claimed that

2

~,_......-.c. LIL"'"",-~ Cj~"~t (;.-JJ.of<.----.<.J

siasm~r. al19TN8Q te ge e~~. Then one day seme~8ift~ hep~ftea ~o

this man who was n~~~~;:rW;t:O~hin;-b;::-~t:-~-<-h{;~;d,
he marched on Egypt and led his people from bondage to freedom.

~.-4-.~.. ~..-..-.;:;;(

He claimed that the secret of this.rwas the guiding hand of God.
~

That God guides is ... affirmed convincingly by that company of

~.~ourney, he could say, III have finished,the wo~k which .!f~u,gaveth ~.......-.~ J
..........~ ~",'\..." .......L ....~,":,~ L::C:4..''''-/ ~t;:a.J ............... e-~ 7:t _. vL-l

me to do." v -U-- ~.o.I-,t.:L ';:;i ~.~t' '.kdl·~·'''·'€l--<- ~ ~"~'~7 ~"'..A ......t cvl

As with the Master, so with his servants. Take Paul, for

instance. Here, along with Barnabas, he is gpmg,~ .. out under divine
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guidance as a missionary to the Gentiles. These men were sent by

the Holy Spirit. But they were not guided only at the beginning, but

all the way through. Paul indicates that he knew both the constraint

and the restraint of the Holy Spirit. God opened one door before him

while he shut another •. Why he was forbidden to preach in certain

places and called to preach in others, we are not told. But God was

guiding, and when Paul gave in his report a t the close of each jour-

ney, he told not what he himself had done, but what God had done

through him •

.Gas 9R.apj;ehrhed the sainta or Ged-4,Aro\olghotre ~he eefli;ttl tes. In
--v"........

fact, Paul makes'f~ experience of this di.vine guidance the test of

our sonship. "As many as are led of the Spirit, they are the sons of
~- .<,,,., "t:L, ~,~ 'l ~-"""l--,/i"ti

God." 'tR:epe J.s aot a Christian~.Q so_ me~e experienced

divine guidance. Some of us are as sure of the guiding hand of God

at certain crises in our lives as we are of our own existence.

Because this is true, many of us would not care to change a single
M-~-C>-.I.~1- ~-~-

major decision that we have made. JW:ea tAt! meei; ·fe.w:;it.¥ of us can

II

seems tome altogether reasonable.

come times when our own wis-

1.

That a. loving God such as Jesus reveals should guide his children

agree, I think, that ~here is a Divinity that shapes our ends,
15

rough hew them as we ma~. ~ ,oth the Bible and experience af-

firm the fact of divine guidance.

guidance. However wise
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fountain

hold no water".

that is false. Once we~sake the

hew out fod o~selves cisterns,

instance, of a great philosopher like Herbert Spencer
6--t-. ~T

flipping a coin to decide whether" he should marry George m.iot N eot •

real,

Think of those who play their hunches. Think of an anointed king like

Saul going into the darkness of a cave to consult a medium. Think

of that prominent businessman v.ho declared that he never made an im-

portant decision without first consulting his favorite~fortune

teller. Some time ago I was riding with a husband and wife, both good

church people. The wife had to stop a t a news stand to buy a magazine

on astrology. She, as Hitler had once done, was seeking to guide her

life by the stars. It is reasonable to believe that our loving

Heavenly Father will guide us because we so need his guidance.

)l. ~such guidance is reasonable because God has a plan for

every life1wbi ch be knOJ&'s tbat-he-ea:A-@ftl::r !'ea;U~Q\H'~o-

&.p8Pa;t;.ion. When Jeremiah went down to the potter's house, he saw a

man seeking to shape a bit of clay into a cup. That clay was not a

-thing of beauty; but 0 f tgl iness. It was not peetry, but..e:.tD prose.

But there was a place where this ugliness had given way to beauty and

where this bit of prose had become poetry. That. place was in the

mind of the potter. He was not working at haphazard; he was working j
according to plan. Even so, .the Divine Potter is see~.ng in love t~._-~J-1-

~"'~ 't-.. t..o.- 1L....Q--4.~ (....-J> ~""'. - ;1:'1-'_ l . ~ .
shape each one of us according to his holy plan. Therefore,(it is

reasonable to expect him to tell us what that plan is d:f we efta:, g"ioT-e

..-!:lim 8I'pertQ.Rit'y.
~ , tv-(. d:- a,.... -{~.- tft'>
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the voice of the devil.

Then we may miss the guidance of God through conscience by

, persistently refusing to hear its voice. Years ago it became neces-

sary for me to rise very early in the morning. To assist me in this

unwelcome task, I secured a boisterous alarm clock. That clock \\'Quld

never fail to wake me so long as I responded to its call. But now

and then, having heard it, I would turn over to rest just five min-

utes more to fim that that five minutes had grown into three hours.

I found further that if I continued to do this for tv«> or three

mornings consecutively, then my clock would alarm in vain.

But if we have an enlightened conscience to which.we have given

ear, it may still be to us the vei;Jy voice of God. After hundreds

of interviews, I am convinced that JllOM8' Wt when we stand at the
, ~'1~-4- .
forks of the road';know instantly what turn we ought to take. Of

course, if, we hesitate, if we begin to rationalize, we ca~ easily end

in utter confusion. But, rightly hono;ad, the voice of conscience

may be for all of us the voice of God.

2. God often guides through common sense. He has given us an

or instance, he tells that it is our business to

t q~stion.

I, therefore,

I was assist-

somelli; ng e£

refused. I

to putting on

o tell him which

give the answer to

intelligence that he desires

thought his common

ing a small boy in arranging his

foot the other shoe went

his shoes, he could not tell the

put on the left shoe for him.

,~··SO"'GO:a-~Ks....:l.l8--4';lnrt:mJm-'"O'tn-"OVlm-GQmmQn

his_.~ for U§&_lf

~._-",,--,-'---~,...
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take ~ part in the game am not merely to sit on the side lines and

criticize the players, that we are to help and not to hinder, that we

are to lift and not to pull down. He makes us sure that we are to be
~.

clean rather than unclean, courageous rather than ~. In a world
'Yrr{~~ t'~ ....._(-r.- •

where the need is so great ,yOur common sense tells us that it is \fie~

will ef 80d tha t we should help to meet that need.

Then it is a matter of plain common sense that he desires that

we not only play the game, but play our best. If you were a member of

the football squad in your school, you would be ashamed to play bailf

heartedly. The writer of the l19th Psalm makes God say, "I hate those

who are half and half". As a churchman you are a member of the team.

It is your bus ine~s to play t he game. It is your busine ss to play the

best you can. Not only so, but it is your busine ss to keep yourself

fit to play. This Qod t$lls us through our common sense.

3. Finally, God guides us directly through the Holy Spirit.

There is an inner Voice that speaks. There is a iindly light that

leads. I dare say there is not ~neofus but that at some time has

heard that Voice and recognized it for the very voice of God. Some-

.times we have been responsive. Sometimes we have been rebellious.

But to all the Voice has spoken. This is a fact both of Scriptures

and experience.
.I

is yet this that needs to be said.

been'answered in some measure in what I have said

I' A

-k..
Since God guides, how may we experience hnat

',.,p
.•"t.,.

o( ,

guidance? Ttjs has

before: /~( there

'. !(f~' -(Z~.~ r".I.. ~.".' ~.,~., .•.'«, •..• / '«-'~'. - '-(y:
If we are to experience the guidance of God, we must beg1.n v '--1'.

I

l
,41':

~ living up to t he light that we have. The other day a little chap
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passed his p:Ia te back for another helping before he had eaten what

had already been given him. His request naturally was refused. Our

younger son used to like his chocolate half sugar and half chocola te.

Many a time he has asked for more sugar when we could only answer, "stir

up what you have." 59 Qaa hltl' cften be 5he"eI....u.s...

Surely God is as wise as we., It would be futile for him to give

us a fuller light when we are not using what we have. But if we fol-

low the wise advice of Carlyle and A"do the duty that lies nearest to

~ ~-- .u~ then the next~ will become~. Divine guidance does not

mean that (}oj gives us a blue print of our whole journey.

I drove home in the night from a town sixty miles away.

Last week

1\8 I d'i e'Oe

I traveled it. So it will be with your road. Therefore, begin here

and now to live up to the light you have and the needed light will be

of prayer. It is significant that throughout this Book of Acts am

throughout the whole Bible, for that matter, guidance was so often given

to those who were at prayer. tr t~~i,~Ae~~j';;~ta~-tb:rngSga:tl1al1ce
L.-

i§.. a pra~p tAat tell,') Ckd of our needs, .. It is a prayer also.....Jji'jilrep
. i..:;::.d r1.-J-<..-l'....L I

t.be.t give, God· an opportunity .to tell us... If we talk all the time, we

have no time to listen. To those who~ pray, sincerely seeking to
~

know the will of God, guidance is given. Of course, if..our prayer t.....-. LA-.40-

;..s merely seeking to get God's consent to do our own will, then there

will be no guidance.
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-tL~ "'C-lA..-~ f!-t..~;:l-,I
We find an illustration of this truth in theV'story ofvBaliB.am.

One day a delegation c arne to Ba1aam from King Ba1ak asking this

prophet to do him a certain service. Ba1aam, being a religious man, ./

wisely sought the guidance of Gal. before reaching a decision. Thus

sincerely seeking to know the will of God, the answer was clear. He

was told that he could not accept the commission that Ba1ak had offer-

ed. Therefore he brought his refusal to the de1eg~tion and sent them

away. That should have settled the matter.

But a fe.w days later a secondd:l1egation came from the king. This

delegation was larger than the first and mde up of more prominent

men. They also promised a richer reward. "Let no~hing hinder you from

coming!, they urged the Prophet. Then what? We expect to hear Balaam

answer, "I have told your Master that I cannot come to him. It is

against the will of God". But instead of taking this plain course, he

told the delegation that he would pray over it •
.

That was when his light went out. His first prayer was answered

because he was earnestly seeking to know th~ will of God and do it.

But thIJQ~httD.:istsaeohd~~pllayer,he was seeking to do his! own will

without! too great an affront to God. Therefore, he only succeeded

in finding utter moral confusion. 'He was at once told togo and not

to go. The angel of the Lord stood as an adversary against him, yet

urged him to continue hi,s journey. There is nQ light for us if we
, t..---

merely seek to please ourselves witho~t displeasing God. f1...-.-T j
/1-<.-.r< ~ ~A..-t.--<.A. •._::-~ ~.~~.e..:.<.._ ~_J"t-L.CZ; f--_.._···L

-tLt<:j vL.~<,~, ~ f ,IC..~-~ ~ nb L..--.U





Now, II said my fr iend, "he failed

2

..
•

But when he came, instead of speaking on the subject assigned, he

spoke on an entirely different subject. The members of the committee,

dussion of the SUbject of the morning.

carry out his agreement. But at the e~ening hour he finished his dis-

to come.

therefore, were embarrassed. At the close of his address, we frankly

in the various mission fields that he had visited. I was a member of

to speak to us at two services, morning and evening, on his findings

told him of our embarrassment and asked that ~t the evening service he

the committee of invitation. We"wrote him of our desires and he agreed

to keep faith with us." And to this I had ,to agree. Even so, if Paul
~ It..

and Barnab.s had preached ~ discouraging sermon after this invitation,

they would have broken their agreement. They would thus have faiJe d to

keep faith both with God and man.

I

Now this has a permanent word for you and me. It is everybody's bus-

iness to be an encourager. No man has a right to take the heart out of

his brother. It is t he duty of every Christian, it is in a peculiar sense

the duty of every Christian minister to speak the woVd that briqgs cour-

age. He is calle d by the prophet Isaiah "a herald of happiness". To

him, to every Christian, has been committed the Gospel, the glad tidings

of great joy. Therefore to discourage is not only unchristian, it is anti-

christian.

Some months ago I went to hear a distinguished minister who had just

returned from a tour of Europe. I think he was very tired,. physically.

He seemed evey more tired e.piritually. With his experiences in Euro}:e as

-
a background, he preaceed to us. The sermon was as depressing as a dust

'# - mtx
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storm. There was in it not one single word to make us hope for a better

tomorrow. All that kept me from going away from the service on four flat

tirew was this - my depression was cast out in some measure by my indigna-

tion. I said in my heart and I say still, "no.man has a right to preach a

sermon of that kind". To do it is at once futile and wicked.

IIBut," you answer, "are we not to face the facts?" Is not the shallcw

optimist always a nuisance, if not a positive menaDe~ To this I agree. I

also affirm that the shallow pessimist can be even more of a nuisance and

even more of a menace. If there are those who are blind optimists because

they refuse to face the ugly facts of life, there are also those who are

pessimists because they refuse to fact-the facts that are beautiful and

bracing. 'Nhenever any man speaks from pulpit or pew only t he discouraging

word, we may be sure that he has in part ignored the facts.

This is the case because no situation in the world, no situation in

the state, in the church, in the home, no individual, is ever entirely bad.

Jesus spoke of four soils. One was wayside soil, so hard that the seed

sown upon it could not germinate. A second was rocky soil where the.,:c::ang

grain withered because of a too shallow rootage. Another was thorny ground

·where the wheat was crowded out by foreign growths. But there was also good

ground that brought forth thirty, sixty and a hundred fold. In every s it-

uation, in the heart of every individual, there is always something good.

But even if this were not the case we would still be wrong in 13peaking

the discouraging word. This is the case because over against every situation,

however grim, there is always the mighty fact of God. No other book sur-

passes the BibJe in its frank facing of the ugly facts of life. But there

is a word that it sets over against these facts again and again. Having

faced what seems ugly &f}d hopeless, :it adds: "But God ll • Joseph was sold

ft.'. too
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Joseph was EDld into slavery. That was bad enouch,"but Gai _s withhimlt •

That changed everything. That caused this ugly road that seemed destined

to lead to utter oblivion. to lead-t 0 an immortality ot usefulness. When

lite went to pieces tor David, we read ot him this word: "David encouraged

himselt in the Lord his Gai". It is at once the duty and privilege or every

Christian, whether in pulpit or pew, to be an encourager. I',J.-v-M(;. "'"1' - tl: tAt
~&~..... CA..~.--.....,.{.,J.. J (

Why should we encourage?

1. We ought to encourage because so maDT people are short on courage.

How many are depressed as they view our world's situation? When I was a

young minister there was a thrilling battle cry in the hearts and on the

lips ot many Christians. That was "Evangelize the world in this generation".

It looked like a possibility. Then came the World War with it s crash ot hope,

and yet with a rebirth ot courage as we dreamed ot a brave, new world where

men should beat tbeirswords into plow shares and their spears into pruning
. ~ .

books andp.emetMier war no more. But these hopes have been greatly dimmed
~s:

in our day. The shout ot."eer" "The kingdoms ot this world have becaJII

the kingdoms or our God and his Cbi.ist" se8lD)tar trom realization.

Some ot us are greatly discouraged as we view the church trom our jlost

hostilities. Some occupy the seat ot the scornful, but those who are too

tree tor that mmet:iJD.es take the seat ot the mournful. And when we see

it pictured on the pages ot the book as a glorious church, having neither

spot or wrinkle or aDT such thing, when we sing "Like a lligbty Ar~ Moves

the Chtr ch of God", we tind. it hartLto reM: ... sing with conviction.

Some ot us are discouraged about one that we low. . Somebody very dear

to you is breaking your heart. He is a bond slave of some vile habit that

threatens to squeeze all the tine juices out ot his life and cast him away

upon the cinder pUe of the burnt-out and worthless. You have prayed

and waited but it looks like nothing good is going to happen. Or .DBybe you

are discouraged about yourself. You have looked at these rich and



roomy promises or the New Testament nth a measure of expectation, but nOif

you have to confess that in your case they have failed to work out. We

ought to speak the encouraging word because 80 many are discouraged.

2. We ought to speak the encouraging wofd because courage is so essen-

tial. It is essential to the joy of living. If you· have lost hope a and

heart, it you have no expectation for the dawning of a better tomorrow, then

you are miserably poor, however full life may have fills d your hands with

things. But it you are still expectant then you are rich, even if you have

only a "broken hope for a pillow at night". Courage i8 essential. because

without.it life loses its song.

Then courage is essential to our usefulness. I do not care how bril-

liant you are, how gifted, it you have concluded that the crooked can never

be made straight, if you are convinced that this sorry old world is going

on its downward way forever, then God can't use you. Elijah was a inigbty

man aDd a good one ,but while he lay whining under the Juniper tree, cO&-

plainiDg that he was the only good man in the world, God could net. use h1.m..

He was onlY' so much savorless salt.

Not only is courage essential to our joy and usefulness, but without it

we become positive liabilities. I have seen a few who seemed to take a kirld
-~.-t..Ls-

of pride in the name of realism, ot persistently speaking ~ discouraging word.

They seemed to think there was a virtue in scattering tacks along the high

ways of life ..to puncturet-heir brothers I tires. But there are others who

. discourage by being discouraged themselves. To meet them on the street is
v

to have them go through your pocket like the artful dodger, though they

aaysneveF a discouraging word.

3. Finally, we ought 1;0 speak the encouraging word because we have that

word to speak. It this were not the case, to be a discourager would be 8

Ke - t
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tragic misfortune, lIDut with such a word as we have, to fail to be encouraging

is not our misfortune, it is-our sin. In proof of this look at our supreme

Source Book. Of all the heart~ening bookrinthe -liteMture ot thewcrJd I

make bold to saY' that the B1ble is sUp" _ • Of all the books to put a new

spring in the step and a new song in the heart, none other is equal to this

book that we call the Word of God.

This note of 'CSIlcouragement runs all through the Old Testament. "Thou

hast given me the tongue of hiJJl that hast taught," said one of the greatest

of the -prophets, "that I might know how to speak a word in due season to him.

that is wearY'. " There are so maD3' wearY' folks, wearY' with their failures,

wearY' with .bear1ag the burdens of their diaaouragements. As believers in

God, we have just the word" theY' need. To such we can saY' that you do

not have to face 8.n7 ~kexperience of life alo_. ""Yea, thoUgh you walk

through the valleY' of the shadow of death, you need fear no evU, for G'd 18

with yotdY

Now and. then Y'ou and I are called to face men and women who are desperate.

A man came to see me some months ago who felt that for him the bottom. had

fallen out or everything,. He seemed sinking into the waters of a shoreless

sea. But I had just the word for him. "The Eternal God is thY' refuge and

Wlderneath are Everlasting Arms." I can remember a daY' of storm when my

fear was changed into courage because my father gathered me in his strong

arms. Even so, the Eternal Father gathers his discouraged and frightened

children. This note runs through the Old Testament.

It is even more Ulphatic in the New. Here we find men and women with

shining faces and sparkling eyes going out to face stark impossibilities, to

face discourag81llent and persecution and death in all its forms. But with

fine hopefulness theY' changed all its discord into music•. The New Testament

is by far the most -,-;ic book ever written. I do not think JDanY' would



question that.

Yet on the surtace it is ratbe:e strange that this should be tiE

case. It tells ot the most wicked and stupid tragedy that ever took place

on the planet. It tells how God broke into history as a little child. It

tells how when to maAhood gr~he gathered about him a group, lGO in the

beginning had no thought ot his unique Divinity, but who ended by worshipping

him, by believing that he told sober truth when he said "He that hath seen

me hath seen the Father. It But the religious leaders of the day could. tind

nothing better to do with this Incarnate Goodness than to hang him on the

cross. There can be no JIlOre bitter ir1d!cwnt ot human wickedness and

stupidity than that.
J.,..._.-.~- "$

Ye~ 0118 wOnders/W that grim cr!,me has set a mark of worth on every

man. We can believe that man is a great creature because he has on him the H"-\.
~ mar160f the God who created him. A little less than divine, but all

supreme reason tor believing in his worth is because of the cross. Nothing

else has done so much to give us a sense of man's supreme worth than that

we can see in every man a brother tor whom Christ died.

Now, this Christ ot the New Testament had a favorite word. He spoke

it both by his lips and by his lite. It was this, "Be ot good cheer". He

said it in the presence ot the r4Kage8 that sin had wrought. When they

brought to him a man who was reaping the harvest of his ill spent years

he said to that man: "Be of good cheer, thy sins be torgiven thee". So it

isour privilege as Christj,.ans to say to every man, "Whatever harsh things

sin may have done to you, be of good cheer, you can enter here and now into

the experience ot the torgiving~ L. God."

Then, when Jesus had come to the end ot his journey, when he was facing

what seemed utter defeat, he said, "In this _rld you shall have tribulations

but be of good cheer, tor I shall overcome the world. Though the worl1 has

thC
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done to me t he worst it could do, I have lived abundantly and victoriousl1. n

That same a bundant a nd victorious· life .he makes possible to you and me.

Therefore, out of the BibJe and out of the book of human~ we have the

ward of sure hope f»r every man, regardless of his circumstances.

nI
How shall we speak the encouraging word?

1. We eugl)t to speak it of' set purpose. A certain JJWl who had been

through a tragic experience and had come to know afresh the adequaer or God

declared that since then he had gone about his daily task as a .man walking

over a battlefield after the battle caring for· the wounded. Few finer
. ~~~

things can be said about arl1' man than that said of Job, "JQ Hlicks have kept

.em on their feet."

Now, there come times in the life of everyone of us when we need that

encouraging word. '!he fact that it is my privilege to speak thus at this

hour is due under God to those who in times d crisis in my own life m ve

steadied me by their encouragement. In the light of this tact I wonder my

self' that I do not give more time to encouraging folks. I can agree with

the great Dr. Watson.As he came close to the end. of his ministry he said

to a group of his younger brethren, "If' I had my ministry to go over again

I would preach more encouraging sermons. Be pitiful, my young friends, be

pitiful, for every man is having a .hard time."

2. Not only are we to encourage by what we say but we are to encourage

most of' all by what we are. There are those who can put heart into us just

by being what they are. To bring courage in this fashion calls for a vital

experience or God. Encouragement is one of those beautiful streams that

flow spontaneously out of' the consecrated life.

You remember that word from Jesus, "It 8.!l1' .oan tlrlr st let him come to

r~'.n -,t't-t· i-f' n %'2 f 1 . g'it
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me and drink:. He that believeth on me, as the scriptube hath said, out of

his inner life shal1Jtlow rivers of living water." One of those rivers, I

reptat, is the riTer of encouragement. "The God or hope fill you with all

joy andpeace in believing tla t ye abound in hope (overflow with hope)

through the power of the Holy Spirit."

Barnabas, one of the men to whom this invitat.ion to speak was given, was

a man of ,that kind. So proficient was he in btinging courage to fo1ksthat

his triends simply had to give him a new name. The reme given him by his

parents _s thrown ••J'. He came to be calle d "Son of EnCOlr~ement",

because no other name would fit. To come into his' presence was to be re-

treshed. To shake hands with him was to go away feeling tla t life was

priceless and that it was good to be a man.

Now, the measure ot our power to bring courage to others is in a large

measure the fullness with which we possess such courage ourselves. There

is little use for me to say', "Be of good cheer" it IaJOWD fl\ce is mantl3 d

with gloom. It is futile for me to cry 1160urage" to you,it you see IB7 own

knees amiting together... But it you feel throbbing in rq heart the COlr age

that ;r commend, then such courage is as contagious as cowardice.

Look a t this picture. A vessel is going to pieces in a cruel storm

which, has .de it a plaYthing for gloo~ days and black nights. Passengers

and .crew, though brave men by nature, are not brave ~ ere. They are

panicky,for all hope that they shall be save" has been taken a1l'8.y. Tren a

man stands forth in their .midst and shouts this word, "Be of good cheer".

Then what?

They do not swear at him. The,. do not threaten to toss him. in the sea.

Instead, we read this amazing response - "Then were they of good cheer." au.
courage of one man has brought all their dead hopes to a resurrection. Why

~,.:

'~~~:~,\4Vi# ·~,k0.iM.. -'f'-'h'-jl" Y:¥-'0<<'---~6--_•• _••••• -- :: .••• _- -" t'%&4rii"-'~h;.:.+7"<~Hfw':r ft.
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so? .As they listened to :feu! and as tbeylooked into his radiant face, they

said in their hearts, "This man. really has the ~ourage t hat he is offering to

us. This man is dead sure thattbe mighty God whom he serves is going to

deliver not only him, but us as well. Thus Paul faced the situation that

otherwise must hive been an utter tragedy.
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FASCINATING AS A'SERMON

Ac:bs ~ - 42 "The people earnestly begged to have
all this repeated to them on the following Sabbathll.Weymothh

Here is an arresting scene. A certain minister has finished his

sermon. The benediction has been pronounced and the congregation are

now filing out of the sanctuary. But instead of uttering a united yarn

and hurrying each to his own home, they linger behind to speak to the

minister. In fact, they form themselves into a committee of one and

unite in making a request of the preacher. And what a ~eer request!

They are begging him that the sermon that he has just finished might

be repeated to them next Sunday. They have found the sermon so fhiilling,

so inspiring, so gripping, so fascinating, that they can ask for no greater

favor than that he repeat it on the following Sabbath.

I

Now the first fact that we face in this text is this: That the sermon

was fascinating, that it held the attention of those who were present.

In fact, so thrilling did they find the message that Idareway if something

happened that was unusually wonderful during the coming days, they com-

pared it with this sermon. 'fhey said, "Why, that is amazing. It is as

fascinating as a sermon." But that saying, lias fascinatine as a sermon rl ,

has not found an abiding place in our language. VIere I to use such an

expression before a modern aUdience, it would make them laugh out loud

iQ 5h~ ~eElff. It would be like saying, "as live as amtIDJ!lly, I'as handsome

as a hippopat.am.us, as undesirable as money."

The phrase that has actually come to keep house with us is this -

"As dull as a sermon. 1I Tragicr-tth/say, we have come to accept it. So

much is this the case that in a recent article in one of our 2ading

religious journals, the writer heads his article with this caption:

IISermons not to be enjoyed. 1I ~Nell, if that is really the goal, then
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the one most likely to reach that goal is the one who is most listless
both

and lazy,/intellectually and spiritually. Yet can one really gather such

gilapes of thorns and such figs from thistles? If the way to preach the

best possible sermon is to be the most lazy and indifferent man possible,

then that is the only place I know in the universe of God where the law of

sowing and reaping does not operate.

Sermons not to be enjoyed? In Heaven's name, why net? Is not the

very meaning of the gospel good news? Vlhen Jesus was born and our earth was,

serenaded by the music from another world, did not the angel declare, "Behold

I bring you glad tidings of great joy which shall be to all people," Does

not the gospel contain the mightiest of all romances? The romance of the

Heavenly brid@groom in search of his bride. Is it not the greatest adventure

stery ever written? Is hot the story of the New ~estament the greatest

tragedy in all literature? Also the grs88est triumph? Everything is there

to grip the interest of the hearer and to make the sermon to be _

Of course, I am aware x:k:xtimvrx that the prime purpose of the minister is not

to be entertaining. But it is far more his prime purpose to be entertain-

ing than it is to be boring. Wtienever a sermon is boring there is something

dreadfully wrong either with the serffi0n or with the minister himself. A

sermon ought to be enjoyed. It will be enjoyed however much a rebuke it

contains, if it is a real gospel sermon preached by a man with the gospel

in his heart. It is the duty of every minister to see to it that his

sermon is ....(machine buzzed.)

is that it be interesting.

The first essential of a good sermon

--

I know to some this will seem like majoring on minors. It will seem

as if we are putting the accent on the v~ong syllable. The first essential

of a sermon, you say,is that it be true, that it contain gospel. Ana yet

everyone of us has heard sermons that contain gospe~, that were true,
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and yet the truth they had was so dead that it produced no effect upon the

hearer. In fact, it did not make the so-called hea~er listen at all. A

sermon may be as fundamental as the Decalog, and as true as the Sermon on

the Mount, and yet accomplish naked nothing. Furthermore, it may accomplish .

even worse than nothing. This will be the case if it is not interesting

enough to 'win and hoJd attention.

A sermon ought to be interesting in the first place because if it is not,

the congregation will not listen to it. It is not safe to assume that the

congregation that confronts us Sunday after Sunday is made up solely of

people who have come to hear us .£reach. Some of them have come for that

pnrpose, thank God, and if we have dealt with them faithfully and have won

their confidence, they will come in greater numbers for that purpose. And

yet in every congregation there are those present whCf have not come to hear

the preaching at all.

Some have come to meet their friends. Some have come from focce of

habit. Going to church is a good habit. We make our own habits andour

habits in turn make us. Therefore, it is wise for us to make good habits

since they make us. Going to church is one good habit. Jesuspossessed it.

He went up into the synagogue on the Sabbath Day as his custom was. Some,

the9, come to church from force of habit.

Others come in order to meet their friends. lJith them it is a part of

their social life. Others coma from a sense of duty. They are there because

they have listened to the stern daughter' of the voice of God. It is the way

of certain Protestants to put on a hair shirt. It is their way of enduring

hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. If this sounds extreme, remind

yourself of how many times some glad hearer has approached you at the

close of the sermon and said, "I actually enjoyed that sermon ll , by which he

meant to say, III didntt intend to enjoy it. hoc I intended merely to suffer
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through it. I intended to be bored as usual. But you took me by surprise,

you made me listen. You arDused my interest. You changed what was usually

a pain into a pleasure, so that I enjoyed the sermon.

Now in winning and holding tije attention of our people, we have both

hindrances and helps. Among the helps is the presence of th~ blessed Holy

Spirit, who always longs to take the things of God and to reveal t hem to

each individual heart. Then we have as our help the eternal hungers and

th:ir sts of t he human soul. 'He 'have as our help today t he sense of' defeat

and frustration of so many peopJe. Very few of us are sure of ourselves

any more. We are not sure crt' our world. ~,';e are not sure (!)f our nation.

'He are more prepared than in mmy centuries to say "And novT, Lord, what
I

wait/for?' My hope is in thee." 'de feel more sur~ than we did a generation

ago that there is none oUier name under Heaven given among men whereby we

must be saved.

We are still not very greatly exercised over our quite decent and

~
respectable sins. If Lady M~ were to wring her hands before a modern

audience and say, "Out, out, damned spot, out, out ll , it would leave the

audience fairly cold. The Prodigal coming home with his confession "I

have sinned against Heaven andin Thy sight", 'dee s not grip us very

firmly. But there is one thi~~ that he said that comes close to all of

us and that is this: III perish with hunger ll .',e all know thet we need

something that we do not possess. As I look out upon life today, I think

I see t hat the face of humanity is little more than one gaun;', with.€ulness.

This ought to help us to preach.

Along with this help are hindrances. One is t he hindrance of those

who have heard us over and over again, and who feel that they knOtT pretty

much what we are going to say. They are the kind of folks that our fathers

used to call "gospel hardened tl • Then we are speaking Sunday by Sunday to a

movie educated audience. These pe6pJe a re accustomed to get a naximum of
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entertainment and information with a minimum of effort. The;)T are, therefore,

not trained to put themselves to very much troubl,e to concentrate. If we,

therefore, fail to be interesting, they simply do nci listen.

I know the answer to that. We say they ought not to be that w~. Yes,

but t hey are t hat way. If my physician were to come to see me and discover

that I had a bad case of small pox, it would be futi~e for him to say to me,

"You oueht not to have smallpox, you ought to have chicken pox." But .it so

happens that I do have small pox in spite of that fact. Andi the modern con-

gregation being a movie educated congregation is used to the maximum of

thrills with the minimum of effort, and therefore it is not easy to grip and

hold t heir attention. In Q" der to do this the sermon simply must be

interesting.

2. Then we must grip and hold the attention of our peopm because

the sermon is not an ends in itself. I know how easy it is for a man 'Who

delights in }Teacting to make the sermon an end. I know how easy it is to

go home from a service with a degree of complacency: if your sermon has

gonw off well, though there is no indication that it has accomplished any

worthwhile results. But to make the sermon an end in itself is a s futile

and idolatrous as it is for the fisherman to burn incense to his own net.

It is the pnrpose of every sermon to bring about certain results in the
;t)..t.~..,. I~

hearts of the hearers. , sermon is to fa ~ if folks act with us, theyil.

must first think with us, and if they think with us t hey must first hear

what we have to say. Therefore, if we fail to win their attention, if we

fail to make them think with us, and therefore ve fail to induce them to
act
±kXNk/with us. It is, therefore, absolntely necessary that a Bermon be

interesting cr it will lead to no action.

3. The preacher, ther~~ore must be interesting or he~ will

merely waste his time. It is utterly futile to talk right on when nobody

is paying any attention. Since attention is so necessary it is the pranbaee~s
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business to see bo it that he has it. He must not merely guess about it.

He must be absolutely certain that his people are with him or that thejT

are ggainst him.

Novl, there are those ministers who are never sure of the attention

of thelr people because they cannot sense the situation. Now and then I

find 'a minister who comes to the close of the conference year and his

people request his removal. Such a request takes him entirely by surprise.

He thought he was getting on beautifully. One reason that they ask for his

removal is because he can't sense the situation. Any man VlDO cannot tell

what his people are thinking will never speak with success.~

Then we can tell whether our people are listening or not by looking

at them. Now and then I see a preacher who goes through his sermons with

his eyes fiRed on the northeast corner of the sanctuary. He simply takes off
)

with his sermon and forgets the congregation. There are others that are so

bound b2' their notes or by their manuscripts that they do not have a chance

to look their congregations in the eye. I am not here arguing as to the
a

merits of preaching with or without/manuscriPt. I am perfectly aware that

preaching from a manuscript has certain advantages. I am also aware that

there are many highly successful ministers vvho use a manascript. Yet I

make bold to say this, t hat these same ministers would be more effective if

they did not use a manuscript.

It is well, therefore,. for the minister to look his congregation in'

the eye. If JTou leok at them they are more likely to look at you, and if

you look at them you can tell whether they are listenihg or not. If you find

they are not, you can act accordingly. Especially I would advise that you

watch your boys and girls. If you find them listless or fidgety, the chances

are that you have lost your adults as well, because I have discovered that

any sermon that a boy or girli EXf of ten or twelve years of age cannot get
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somethmng out of, is being wasted on the adults. They are not listening to

it. Watch your congregation and know for certain if they are listening.

Now, if you find hhat they are not listening, for heaven's sake, don't

just stroll on and leave your congregation to go in one direction while you

go in another. It is not alwayspossible to shift gear, it is not always

possible to recover a congregational sheep that has been lost, but there are

many waysof doing it, and I think it is better to do something shocking than

simply to stroll right on, barking on a cold scent when you know that you are

not getting anywhere. Remember that the preacher who preaches when nobody is

listening is wasting his time.

Not only is such a preacher wasting his own time, but he is wasting the

time of his congregation. Scores and hundreds of busy and hard-pressed
.

people have come out to the sanctuary, and you are wasting t heir time. Not

only so, but you are worst than wasting it. You are preaching in such a

fashion that you are training your congregation in the dangerous and tragic

art of inattention. You are preaching a sermon that is so dead that when

they hear a live sermon they will have been so inoculated with one that was

lifeless that the ~ive is not likely to take on t hem. The best equipment for

listening with keen appreciation next Sunday is to l~ten with keen ap-
are

preciation this Sunday. The audiences that are easiest to preach to' the

audiences that are accustomed to lis ten to t heir ministers Sunday by Sunday•.

I k~ow that this is not the commonly accepted view. You young ministers

especially feel that if you 1~nted an easy time in preaching you would need

to go to some conE;regation that had never heard a real live sermon -in all

their days. Therefore, if you are alive, you ·would come to t hem as a gJa d

surprise. Coming upon you would be li~e discovering streams in a desert.

But as plausible as that might sound, the opposite is true. The more a con-

gregation is accustomed to listen to its own minister, the better they will

listen to you.
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I had occasion to put this matter to the test only a few months ago.

I held a week's meeting in two separate churches in hhe same city. One of

these churches had as its minister an excellent man who majored upon almost

everything else except preaching. He was a good financier, a gooo builder,

a good orgamizer, but his pre~ching came as t he last thing of importance.

Therefore, his people were not accustomed to listen to him. BeinG not ac-

customed to listen to him, they did not expect to listen to anybody. He

had cried, lIwolf, wolf ll , so many times' without productIhg the beast that

they had lost all expectancy. In fact, t. hey had.ilmost come to believe that

their wasn't anu wolf. Now, preaching to these people was not easy. Almost

every service was a battle. I entered into every sermon with the exclamation

of Ezekiel in my heart, "Can these dry bones live?"

The other church had a mini c3ter who was the opposite. He did other

things but he majored on preaching. He was alert and alive. He knew the

gospel in his own life and preached it. Therefore, when it came my time

to preach these people leaned forward expectantly. The very expression of

their faces, the very atmosphere said, "This is what has brought us to church.

:';e "ant to hear the messenger of God who has come to speak to us this day."

The result of their expectant listening ,was to bring me t 0 my best. It

was to make every service a bit of a luxury. It changed preaching from

a bit of prose into exquisite poetry. To face an c.udience like that is to

thank God that he called you into the ministry. Therefore, let us keep in

mind that this business of winning the interest and attention of our people

and holdin~ that attention is a matter of supreme importance. If preaching

is to get action, it must first be listened to. If we fail to win the

attention of our people we waste our own time, we waste their time, and not

only so, but we send them away t he less fitted for hearing a real sermon

when a vital }reacher comes along. Ther,a1!ll fev,r geater sins of which a

minister can be guilty than to be deliberately and consister~ly dull.
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III

Now, if we are to be interesting, hav are we to go about it? Of course,

there2are many factors that entter into the answer to this question. '/Ie are

not all equally interesting in ourselves. There are some preachers that are

far more gifted than others. There are somethat by nature are as winsome as

sea music. There are some that are endowed superlatively with that something

that for lack of a better name, we call personal magnetism. And yet, whi~

our gifts differ widely, I maintain t ha t there is no real gospel preacher

who taJ){s out of his own experience who cannot be vitally and grippingly

interesting. HOW6 then, I repeat, are we to be interesting?

1. In order for me to be interesting, I must be interested. I must be

interested first of all in what I am saying. I must be interested in my own

sermon. Have you;tever heard a man preach when you felt he cared nothing in

particular about what he was saying? That he was merely mouthing overpplatitudes
ever

that if they hadlbeen fresh and young had grown new into the seer and yellolJ

leaf of life. Every good sermon has in it an element of surprise. I iove to

hear a man preach when he makes my nudge my neighbor and say "yes'jthat is true."

But if I am to bring surprise to my hearer, I must have some of that

surprise in my own soul. Nov'! sometimes we lack newness and freshness in our

preaching because we are preaching old sermons that Vle have preached ove, and

over again until they have lost all newness to us. Don't misunderstand me, I

am not warning against repeating sermons. The only sermon that ought not to

be repeated is t he one that was not worth preaching the f:ir st time. Sermons

ought to be repeated. It adds to the ease and fluency of the speakerl But

whiJe it is well to preach old sennons, it is a deadly thing to preach

nothine; but old sermons. Every minister ought to hang the wer ds from bae

lips of Jesus above his desk, "Remember Lot's wife." Vlhen the mayor's wife

wasf!eelwg fleeing the doomed city of Sodom, she did not intend to take up

her permanent abead by the roadside. She made just a tempcrary stop. But
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that stop became permanent. So often the minister makes a tempvrary stop in

preparing sermons, with the result that the stop becomes permanent. Forthe

penalty "that a man pays for ceasing to prepare new sermons is t hat he loses

his capacity to prepare them. And as he loses his capacity to Irepare new

sermons, he loses his capacity to preach with equal effectiveness the sermons

that he prepared yesterday. As an evidence of this it is only necessary

to think of how so often men who give up the pulpit to go into some executive

office lose the freshness out of their preaching. Ver~ fewmen who remain

long on a district preach as ~~ll after they get off asiliey did when they

went on. Very few bishops can preach as well een years after they were

elected to that office as they could when they were elected. This isthe

case because they have been compelle d to give t heir time so exclusively to

executive work that they have not been permitted to prepire new sermons. And

the penalty, I repeat, for preaching old senmons is hhat they lose their

capacity to ~eacth new ones, and the freshness and the glow and the glory go

out of the sermons that they preached yesterday.

A second reason for the loss m~ interest in our preaching is that we

have allowed our Christian experience sometimes to g row old and cold.

Sometimes with the niniatee his religion becomes little more t han a memory.

A beautiful memory, it is true, but a memory, nonetheless. The great
feared

apostle xxXrl/this. Therefore, he kept under his body and brought it into

subjection less by any means after he had preached to others, he himself

might be rejected. B~essed is the man that~ keeps a fresh

sense of the redeeming grace of God in his own heart. Blessed is the man

that can never approach his pulpit except in holy wonder as he shou ts in his

heart, liTo lIE is this great gift, that I mgght ~each the unsearchable

riches of Christ." The man whose sermons ar,~ new and whose experience is

new will "always be interesting because he is interested in~hem himself.
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2. A second necessity if we are to be interesting, is that we

be interested. We must be interested in those who have come to hear us.

One secret of the spell that Jesus cast over men was that he cared. Every

man that listened to him felt that here is one that cares for me. Not

simply for my soul but for me personally. He was interested in folks

individually. Interest begets interest. Anybody who is interested in me

makes it necessary for me to be interested in them. So when the minister

is deeply interested in his congregation, they answer back with something ~~

of his glow. This, I think, is the reason why most of us can preach better

to our own conf::regation~ than to any other group in the world. We knoN them,

we are interested in t hem. 'He know t hat here is a man who is having a hard

battle with some subtle temptation. There is a woman whose home has just

been broken and whose heart has broken with it. Here is another mother who

has lost her child. Here is a youth in life's green spring who is trying

to find hj~self. And as we look into their eager faces we long with another

fairly to lay hold on the tree of life and shake it till its leaves fall for

their healing and its fruit for their feeding. "How ddid your minister preach?"

one asked of a certain great Scottish preacper. Answer~ fiRe preached as if he

were just dying to see us 8KVed. That man preached interestingly.

2. If we are to be interesting we are to be human. People are not

interested in the abstract, they are interested in the concrete. Vfhen

Fokkes said that the greatest study of mankind was man, he spoke a great

truth. We are interested in people. 0e are not interested in folks who

if you prick them t hey would not bleed a drop. Of all the uninteresting

people in the world it is t he professional, the ecclesiastical, the man

who has become more preacher than he has man. ;ihenever this happens to

any minister, three strikes have been called on him.

It is Emerson who tells us of having gone to church one day and of
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seeing something that made him feel as if he never vmnted to attend
that

church again. It was a beaut.iful snowy day. He said/everything was

real, that is, 'everything except the minister. He alone was I'pectnal.
ever

He never said 8 single word that said he had/sinned or ever repented,

ever laughed, or ever wept, ever loved or ever hated. He was just an

ecclesaistical nonentity. Therefore, having sat in his presence, he felt

that he did nst wish to go to church anymore. It is essential if we are

to be interesting that we remain human. In cr der to do this it is a great

hmp to live with folks. Paul preached not only pUblicly and from house

to house. Every minister ought to live with his people, if not to help

them, then to help himself. No man will remain human in the finest sense

of the word, who simply withdraws himself from his people and tries to

live in a castle in the air. And when we seek, I repeat, to be human, when

we become more minister t han man, then we are out.

3. If we q,re to be interesting, we must speak of things that really

matter. Things that matter not to the man in the moon or to the man of a

century ago, but we must speak of things that matter to the people who are

present at that moment. \Te must speak of the things that matter to those

persons in the hear and now. The other day I went to a civic club and the

speaker was intlrodmced and when he had announced his sUbject, he said, lilt

does not rnatter,as you see, what I say about this subject. lI "'Jell, when he

had finished, I think all the audience would have agreed with him. His

sUbject was a triviality, in the first place, and no man can speak well about

nothing.

Here we find a part of the secret of the spell that Jesus cast over his

audience. He sp6ke of things that mattered. He spoke of the great hungers

and thirsts of the soul. He spoke of how a man might know God. '.i:'hat:is our

privi~ge. I love to realize that when I preach the gospel, I am dealing in
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something that matters new and matters infinitely. I love to know that I am

dealing in something that not only matters now but will matter forevermore.

The other day a chap said rather flippantly, "Vrell, it will not matter

a, hundred years from nm'T. f1 That is true of most of the thine;s about which we

exercise ourselves in these days. It wtll not rna tter a hundred years from

now. But this gospel that has been entrusted to us, it will matter what we

say a hundred years from now. It will matter ten hundred years from now.

It will matter ten thousand years from now. It will matter ten million years

from nm'/. As long as I am I, as long as you are you, as lon~ as God fu God,

it will matter what we do, and what others do with this tremendous truth that
who

wehave been sent to preach. BJe ssed is the man :tbm:t/has a "ltital message fer

his people. God pity us when we come before a hungry hearted congreGation

to deal in trivialities that do not matter. Jesus said to be interesting is

to 3peak about sOffiethi~-= that matters.

Not only must we speak about something that matters, but we must speak

about those matters with simplicity. Preaching is to be understood. There are

those who are prone to forget this. I think the older I grow, the more I

come to appreciate the beautiful grace of simplicity, the short sentence,

the short word, those sermons that are so beautlifully clear and simple not

simply :Jmthat the intelligent can understand them, but that the unlearned

cannot help but underxtand theM.

0n the other hand, I think the older I grow the more impatidme "'I I

become vlith the ffi.c1.n who fu' deliberately obscure and hard to follow. Remem'ger

there is absolutely no me: it in being difficult to understand. Anybody can

I1lIiJ.ddy the water. It has always been my conviction that anything that I can

see clearly, I can make my heareri see it clearl;y also, and if I cannot make him,
see it clearl;y, then the chances are that :I: am muddled in my oym thinking.

There is no finer grace than the beautiful grace of sirr~licity. It iw worth



giving maraing, noon and nightto~ your cultivation of it.

Now, I am aware that there are those who do not agree. I mn thinking of

an excellent man novv passed to his reward who would never use a word of four

syllables if he could find one of five. I never heard him mruce a simp~

statement, hBBea~y, in my life. When he told of a certain man ~ho thrust

another in the side. with a spear instead of mer~1Y stating the fact he de-

clared that he smote him in the midriff of his quivering viscera ,I>jhen I knew
they

that a gre'at manu members of the congregation didn1t even know that ulhad a

quivering viscera.

I am thinking of another man who fancied himself as a scientist. He

delighted in using pseudo scientific terms. He especially reveled in cosmic.

And one day a ministerial friend of ~ his who saw how widely he was missing

his congregation said to him, Wilhy don1t you cut out that scientific jargon

and speak the English language1to your peop~?" Instead of appreciating the

suggestion he turned upon his friend in indignation and said, "I am not going

to compromise my literC1FJ style."

Now that was not only silly, but that was bordering close upon wickedness.

In the New Testament preaching and salvation are related as cause and effect.

We are out so to preach as to bring about salvatio~, But what of the preaching

that seeks to save a literary style the worth of whose salvation is highly

questionable instead of trying to save the man who hears. Blessed is the man.
who sees to it, who makes it his business that his hearer understands exactly

what he is saying. To fail to do this is to miss thepurpose of preaching.

'Ninston Churchill tells t he story of the lad who was playing on the

wharf of a seacoast village years ago. It was a bitter cold day and the

little chap lost his footing and fell into the icy water. A sailor who ~s

not far away saw him, and at the risk of his life, dived into the cold water

and rescued the lad and gave him back to t he ~rms of his- frantic mother.
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The ne~day, as the sailor was walking down the village street, he saw the

motbEr coming, leading the lad by the hand, and fearing that there would be

a scene, he looked about for some alley down which to duck, But there was none

and he had to go on and meet her. But there was no scene, at Je ast, not a

sentimental one. Instead the mother came to him and said with positive

indignation, "where is Jimmy's cap?lI

The sailor was pUl:lzled for a moment and then he said, IIMadam, I wasn't

diving for Jimmy's cap, I was diving for Jimmy." Now, you can dive for

Jimmy's cap if you desire, but what you are really after, and what I am after

as a minister is Jimmy. Therefore, I must not only speak what is worth speak-

ing, but I must speak it in such a fashion as that my hearer can understand

it.

Finally, not only must I speak what is worth speaking and do it with

simplicity, but I must speak with authority. I do not mean here the authority

of the school, or the authority of the letter, but the authority of experience.

Somehow we feel when we hear any minister in the deeps of our souls whether he

knows what he is talking about or not from hfu own experience. This is not

to say that we are no t to preach beyond our experience, that all of us mve

to do. But it does mean that while recommending the water of life to others,

our hearers must feel that we have ~sited the spring for ourselves, while

recommending the breafi of life they must feel that we ourselves have faced it

and found it to satisfy the hungers of our hearts.

Every minister, therefore, owes it to himself 'to be a ble to say in the

presence of a congregation, many of v.h ose members are very uncertain, III

speak that which I do know and I testify that which I have seen. I make

bold bo say that any man who comes before a consregation regardless of his

limitations, if he has a fresh and authentic w~~ of God in hisown heart,

that man will be interesting.
-:t

I should certainly, had I been on the committee, not have recommenddd the
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Jesus spoke at the well, yet when I saw her

in her enthusiastic excitement for get her water vessel and start back to

the village, and when I asked her what she was about and she told me that she

was going on a preaching mission, I felt like laughing out loud. "You?" hxxx

I saiEl, "why the very street boys know you. Your name has been blown like a

filthy rag about the streets of this filthy village for years. And you are

going back to tell them about Jesus!"

But she wouldntt listen to me. She hurried on her way because she

knew somethin~ personal for herself. And it stands written in the record:

"Many believed because of the saying of t he woman." She had many a handicap.

She was ignorant about a great many things. But she had had personal, first-

hand dealings with Jesus, and so she spoke interestingly and she spoke

effectively.
midweek

Some years ago I invited a mah to preach at a m±~/afternoon in my

church in Birmingham. I had told some of his stor&es. As a result the

house was almost filled. He was a man who had little formal education. He

VIas a man who made as many gram!ll~l.:bical errors and more than D. L. Moody used

to make, but he had the root of the matter in. He made us laughand he made

us weep. He made us say in the deeps of our souls, "Surely God is in this

place. " I have never seen any audience more charmed a nd more gripped in all

my ministry. It was not because he was a man of great culture, but he

spoke of things that mattered and he spoke of them simply and he spoke with

a note of au~hority.

Here, then, is one essential of preaching. Preaching must be "interest-

ing. If it is not interesting, then we are vva s tinE; our time. If it is not

interesting, then "we are doing more harm than good. "de are not only falling

to help but we are doing positive hurt. But if we ourselves are interested

in what we are saying, if we ourselves are interested in folks, if we are human,
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;
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a note of authority, then, in the language of Paul, we will both save our-

selves and those who hear us.
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THE QUI'I'l'ER

"But Paul thought not good to take him wi th them, who departed from them

•and went not wi th them to the work""

Acts 15:38

"Take Mark, and bri ng him with thee; for he is profi table to me for the

ministry. "

II Timothy 4: 11

Here are two views of one :rmn. Here is how a certain lMmber of the early

church looked when seen through the eyes of Saint Paul. "He will not do," said

-the great apostle, looking at him with" kindly yet honest eyes. "I am not aecus-

ing him of being d~onest, I am not accusing him of being an enemy, but he is too

soft, he cannot take it. He is a good parlor soldier, lie does well onparede,

but on the day of battle he is conspicuous for his absence. I do not quest ion his

intentions, but having tried him on t I have found from actual experience that he is

a quitter. When life grows bard and nen of solid courage are needed he is not only

"no help, he is in the way.

But here is a word from that same apostle written just a faw years later. He

is writing from a prison celL He has clashed with the authorities. Many of his

friends are afraid of him. To be loyal to him now involves danger. fut in this

desperate hour when Paul looks about him for someone in whom he can trost", when he
,of

thinks '*'- the friends upon whose oourage he can depend with unshaken confidence,t he

takes up his pen and writ es this sentence :."Take Mark and bring him with thee: for

...' I-,
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fact about these two sentences is that they are written about the same JIBll. J"ohn

Mark, the quitter, res become John Mark the steadfast. That is something to make

the deadest of us thrill wi th high expeotancy and hope.

I.

Who was J"ohn Mart<:" He was the son of a certain wealthy, or at least well_to_

do woman, named Mary who lived in Jerusalem. Mary was probably a widow as her hus_

band is not mentioned. We know that she was well-to~do because she had a roomy

house in which she took care of a large number of guests. Her home was intimately

connected with the early church. She was Cbubtless a hostess of Jesus more than

once. Some scholars think that it was in an upper room in her house that J"e sus

celebrated the Last Supper with his disciples. Probably it was down her stairway that
R.f..+-tl.c- ~

Judas stumbled out into the dark to betray hi s Lord. "" Thi s wealthy woman had one

son, John Mark, by name, whom she dOll btless pampered and spoiled more than was goo d

for him.

John Mark who was quite a young man naturally felt the spell of J"esus. But it

~
lH'd seem that up to the time of the death of Jesus he had not become a confessed

disciple. Perhaps he cane nearest to doing so the night that Jesus was arrested.

There is a sentence 1n Mark's Gospel that is thought to be autobiographical. It

runs like this,-"And there followed Him a certain young man, having a linen cloth

cast about his naked body: and the young men laid hold on him: and he left the

linen cloth, and fled from them naked." Here is the pi cture. On that fateful

Thursday evening Mark was preparing himself for bed, or he had just come fran the

bath. Suddenly he heard a tumult in the street. Opening the door to a slit he

inquired what was happening. "We are going out to ~thsem:aliEfcto arrest a prisoner,"

one shouts from the crOWd. "What is his name'?," Mark asks. "Jesus of Nazareth,"

comes the an awer. ""Jesus of Nazareth, why the nan 1;;; just left hi s own home a
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He is no criminal.' Young Mark resolves n9't to S89 lHm

arrested without a protest. He will go to his side.dd., by him if necessary.

With the spell of Jesus thus upon him this young man siezes the first thing
~k

that comes to his han~~ sheet perhaps. ythrows Itt about his nude body, and

With utter forgetfulness of himself and the ridiculous fi~ure he makes, hurries

out into the night. He reaches the garden just as the so ldi ers are rmking the

arrest. As he plucks up courage to hurry to hi s side he runs into a group of

his friends. They are not there as the enemies of Jesus..or his friends. They do

not mean any particular harm. But most of the harm in the world is done by those

who do not mean any. These thoughtless young men lay hold upon John Mar'iwith

loud laughter perhaps. And the timid young fellow who was facing toward Jesus

forgets his high quest. leaves the linen cloth in their hands and flees in shame

through the night. ' <Ell was a tragic co11ap se that perhaps left a scar upon the

-soul of John Mark for IlBny days to come.

After the crucifixion Mary's home becarm even more a center fo r the early

church than it had been before. It mu)d seem that the apostle s and other (h ristian

leaders :mde this home their headquarters. Among the guests who most frequently

met here was one of the choicest leaders of the early church, Barnabas by name. It

was Barnabas who though -a wealthy IlBn had sold a II hi s possessions to lay all the

proceeds upon the altars of the Church. It was Barnabas who did more than any

other man to save Paul for the Church by believing in him when all others feared him and

distrusted him. It was Barnabas who through his tender and courageous sympathy for

all in need earned for himself that finest of new names. the Son of Encouragement.

He had a gentus for making folks believe in themselves an d believe in tomorrow. His
"'-

very presence made hearts with Bobbings_e them '1Je- sing.

In such a wh:>lesome environment as this it is but mtural that John Mark was

healed of his sh8.lm and self_pity. It is evident that he at last came openly to

confess Jesus. By and by when news came to Jerusalem that both Jews and non-Jews
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in Antioch were turning to this new faith, Barnabas was sent to investigate. We

read that when he came and had seen the grace of God he was glad. Seeing what a

great opportunity confronted the Church in this thriving city he sent fo r the big..

gest brain and the hottest heart of that day. For a whole ,ear Barnabas and Paul

preached in this city. Among those who assisted them was doubtless this young

cousin of Barnabas, John Mark. He bad been welcomed into the fold and had become

a t rusted worker.

Then cane that great moment when it was decided that Chris ti anity should bs_

come a world religion. Here is the simple story. "As they mini stered unto the

Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, separate me Barnabas and Saul for'lHlb 8~
wLvc<._ .:'-~ ....

worko(I have called them." These men went out to spread the gospel through the non-

Jewish world. This is one of the big event s of history. It is lIDre important than

all the fifteen decisive battles of the world put together. Trere was one other

inan that belonged to th:1s distinguished company. We read that they bad John Mark

~ ~ t
j,Q their minist~ What an opportunity for this young Il'lin. He had as his friends

and companions two of the greatest men of the Church. He was out on an enterprise

the biggest in all the world, the preaching of the gpspel to every creature. Their

first step was Cyprus. Here things went well for tre missionaries. Cyprus was the

home of Barnabas. 'It might have been the home of Mary before she moved to Jeru.

salem. If not, Mark had doubtle ss vi sit ed his cousin here and di d not feel that

he was entirely among strangers.

But leaving Cyprus the little company sailed to Asia Minor, and landed at a

city called Perga. This city was entirely pagan and strange. Here something hap_

pened of which Luke does not see fit to tell us. But for some reason John Mark

walked out on his two companions. Possibly they went to wake him one morning and

found his bed lad not been slept in. There was a brief note saying t hat he was

leaving. Upon leavi~ he did not return to Antioch from where he had begun the

- !
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enterprise that he was deserting. He made straight for Jerusalan, to motier,

home/to where he knew he would be a pampered and spoiled favorite as in the days

of old. Thus he became John Mark the quitter.

II.

As to why this young man deserted we are not told. But of this we may be

sure, it was for a reason that did him no credit. This is evidenced by the fact

that Paul found it impossible to trust him sf ter this collapse. Paul, I ha va reo

marked, had a genius for friendship. All such men are great believers in their

fellows. But Paul because of this tragic breakdown ceased to believe in John Mark.

When he and Barnabas were planning to set out on a second missionary journey and
~ --;;f:

Mark offered his services, Paul wouldvhave Ilene of 'iliem. Thus we may know that

Mark's desertion did him no credit.

He certainly did not leave the se two friend s becaus e they did not need him.

They were just two pitted against a whole pagan world. Certainly if ever a man

was needed, that man was John Mark. Of course, the situation Was hard, of course

the task was tremendously big, the demnds were overpowering, the need was compelling.

When John walked out, threw down tie task, shirked his responsibility, therefore, he

could not tell himself that they do not need me anyway. Neither can you, neither

can any mn. A number of guesses have beErl made as to why John left.

1. It my be tha. t he got his feelings hurt. It may be that he felt himself

th~ fact
slighted, that he resented" tnat he did not have as prominent a place as his two

older companions. Pbssibly he resented the growing influence and power of Paul.

When the enterprise began it was the enterprise of Bamabas and Paul, but it had

not got fully under way till it became the enterprise of Paul and Barnabas. May be

John Mark resented this. SOIretimes we allow a petty resentment to rob us of life's

finest prizes.

2. I have an idea that a better gooss is that Mark became discouraged. The
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pagan world was so big, the movement of which he was a part was so small, the

vast majority was heading in one direction. ffiewith an almost insignificant

minority was struggling in another. "What is the use" he said, "It is futile

we can never get anywhere." The same mood is distressingly prevalent today.

Thousands have grown reckless in their own personal 11ves, have fallen in wi th

the multitude because they feel themselves impotent and useless and pONerless to

stand up against the destruction that is threatening to overwhelm the world.

3. When hope went, of course courage went also. As long as we are sure

of victory we can Ire ep up courage. But when we become sure of defeat 0UI" courage

falls into utter collapse. John Mark was by nature a timid ~ul. He had a streak

of cowardice in him. That was evident by his fil ght in the garden. Here he went

hot and cold, and though he despised hirnsel f for doing it, he set out dogged by
...

despair and fear to hide behind his mother's skirts. No wonder Paul had ceased

to trust him. or :/'" I f-'" < ~

III.

But the heartening fact is that John Marte came back. Thi s faltering and

failing and blundering youne:: man became one of the staunch mm of the early church.

He wrote the gospel that furnished Matthew and Luke wi th much of the material tl:!l t

they used in the writing of their own gospels. How did this transformation of

Mark take place" How did this bit of putty become rock'? How di d this coward be_

come a hero? Of course he was rermde by the power of God, but on the human side,

I think, his transformat ion is due mainly to three nsn.

1. Paul. Vlhat this great apostle did for Mark "'JaS to jar him into wakefu1_

ness and compel him to take a gpod square leok at himself. When Barnabas suggested

that he go with them on their second missionary journey, Paul uttered an emphatic

no. It is easy to imagine his answer. "Mark is a nice young man, but missionaries

must be of sterner stuff. Even pagans will suffer for their faith, Mark is too
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soft. That fact makes him a hindrance rather than a help." And when Barnabas

said, "If you don't take him I will not go with you." Paul said, "So be it."

And this great apostle parted from a friend to whom be owed much, because he re_

fused to endanger his mission by taking John Mark. And John had sense enough to

know that a good and kindly man like Paul would not take suchan attitude without

reason. Paul gave him the reroke that he needed.

2. A second nan that helped Mark was his coo sin, Barmbas. Mark needed r9_

buking, but he needed more. He needed encouragement. He needed somebody to save

him from his self_contempt. He needed somebody to convince him that he was still

capable of beiIlg trusted. Brave hearted Barnabas, trm to his name, became here

a son of consolation. He said, "Mark, it breaks my heart to separate from Paul.
d

We have dreema\ and prayed and preached and suffered together, but I am going to

give him up and take you with me on my preaching mission. I am doing this in the

faith that you will not let me down.

3. BUt it is my guess that the most relJ>ful, single perronage in the rerraking

of Mark was none other than Simon Peter. Simon Peter was no more tender hearted

than Paul and Barnabas, but he knew how to sympathize as they did not. He himself

had passed through a great collapse. He himself had known the wretchedness and

heartache of bitter defeat and failure. Therefore, when he took Mark under his

wing he told him his own story. He told him how he had once sworn that he didn't

know Jesus, how Jesus had taken him back, and how he wculd also take John Mark

back. Then this man Simon made him his private secretary and came to call him,

Mark, my Bon. And this Gospel of Mark is largely Jesus seen through the eyes of

Simon Peter. Mark was lIBde to see himself by Paul, he was made to see his pos.

sibilities through Barnabas and Peter.

Here then is a story that comes close to 'ourselves. Vie have all been more

like John Mark and Simon Peter than we have like Paul and Barnabas. Few of us

have not played the coward, few of us have always been in when duty called, few
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indeed that do not realize the need of a new start. The vast l'IB jority of us,

I daresay, look rather wistfully toward the "land of beginning again."

It is said tl:et just before the ootbreak of the first World War there were

three young officers, all lieutenants, who belonged to a certain regiment in the

British army. As the war clouds .began to gather one of them was gripped by the

sickening fear that when the test came he would become a coward. 'I'h i s became such

an obsession with him that through the inflmnce of his father, who was a high

official, he got himself dismi ssed from the anny. His dismissal came the very

day his regiment was ordered to France. As his two lieutenant friends went away

to the front, re himself went to Ireland where he was engaged to be married to

a charming Iri sh girl.

One day in Ireland 8S he and his bride_to_be were preI8ring to go for a ride

the postman came and handed the ex-lieutenant a little box. He opened it in the

epresence of his fiance and two white feathers floated out upon the carpet. The

girl laughed 8 ringing laugh and asked for an explanation. The lieutenant toM

her the truth. Then her laughter died from her lips. Two hectic spots came upon

her cheeks. She reaened up and plucked a spray of white feather from her plume,

put it in his hands and walked away wi thout a word.

Then that young soldier with his life fallen in ruins about him, squared hi s

jaw, took up the white feather and placed it in the box, hurried back to England

where he joined the army under an a ssumed name. Soon he found himself aga:1n in his

old regiment. One night there: was an excursion into No Man's Land by one of his

lieutenant friends. He didn't come back. The returned soldier asked the privilege

of going for him. At first the officer sternly refused telling him it muld be

suicide. But when the soldier said I muld like to commit suicide in tlEt fashion,

he gave him pennission. So he went, found his friend, brought him in, and laid

him on the floor of the trench to die. As the dying man searched the face of his

rescuer he recognized him and he smiled, "Tom," he said, "1 knew you would come

".; ttitMcP"t't ''5 ':'7't itt; ," Sf t-· ·-"nwxft - '5'-.;'r '. tf 'fb- •• -¥i'! .& ',....
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bac ~. I knew you were not a coward." Other days went by and there was a

charge~ over the top. Then a stinging pain in head and shoulder. Wren

the young fellow came to himself he was in a shell hole half off and half on

. an officer who was moaning and sobbing in deUrium for water. & took hi El canteen

and drained the last drop into his lips then fainted. When they found them their

bodie s were stuck together with blood. But they were surprised to find between

them also a crimsoned white feather. Then the young chap was invalided" home

where he received the victoria~ cross. When he was coming away from this eeremony

he passed a line ~f people. At the end of this line he was greeted by a beautiful

Irish girl, who was wearing the garb of a Red Cross nurse. He spoke to her and

fumbled in his pocket and found a little OO:X, stained wi th the mud and blood of

the trenches. When the girl opened it in the secrecy of her room tmre float ed

out one white feather. The deserter bad come back, the coward had became a hero.

This is the story of John Mark.

(
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I

What do we know about Mark'

1. He WaS the son of a well-to-do woman living in Jerusalem by the name of

'Mary. In all probability, Mary was a widow since her husband is never mentioned.

That she was a woman of means is indicated by; the fact that she had. a rooDU house
~

that made it possible for her to entertain many gu.ests. There was perhaps nOl/home

in Jerusalem quite so intimately connected with the Early Church. Mark's mother

had doubtless been hostess to all the apostles. In all probability she had been

hostess to Jesus Himself more than once.

It is highly probable that it was in this home that Jesus gathered with His

disciples to celebrate the Last Sapper. It was down the stairwar of this well-known

home that Judas went to plunge out into the ni ght when he be trayed hi s Lord. It was

out of this home that Jesus went with His other disciples a bit later to wrestle

in GethselDt:l1'le with His mysterious ago~. In all probability John Mark was very

friendly to the Master at this time, though he ~ not have yet avowed his faith.

It is thOUght that John Mark was the young man referred to in the Gospel of Mark

alone as following Jesus decked only in a linen cloth.

Here is the story: "And there fol!lowed him a certain young man. having a

linen cloth cast about hi s naked body; and the young men laid hold on him: .And.

he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked." This is the picture. John

Mark ha.s just been~.......~ a tumult in the street. The hour is late. He is
&i

preparing himself for bed.vrossiblY h~ has just come from the bath. But knowing

that something unusual is afoo.t, he open. the door to a sUt and asks, "What is

happening?" One shouts from the crowd. "We are going to Gethsemane to arrest a

prisoner." Mark starts to shut the door but his interest is quickened. "What

prisoner'" "Jesus of Nazareth,' came the answer.

That word worked a transformation in 11 stless Mark. Jesus was hi s friend.

He had just been his guest. He will not suffer Him to be arrested without a protest•.

With a fine madness, he grabs the first covering that comes to his hand. It is a
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.
linen cloth. He wraps it about his nude body. Forgetting the rather ridiculous

figure that he makes, he dashes down the street. He reaches the garden just as the

soldiers are on the point of making his arrest. He makes toward Jesus, resolved

'to share His danger, to die with Him if necessary.

Then something unforeseenJ:ha.ppen~. A group of young men, posdbly acquaintances

of Mark's, see him and are astonished at his ridiculous appearance. These young

men are there. not as the friends of Jesus. nor yet as His_enemies--they are merely

on-lookers. They do not mean BDY special harm. But most of the harm in the world

1 s done by folks who do not mean ~. Unmindful of what they are doing, they 181

hold on Mark, perhaps with loud laughter. The young hero takes his eyes off Je~s.

c,omes to himself, and hi B courage slips from him as does the linen sheet. Then he

rushes psniC"!'lstricken into the night. That left a wound on John Mark's soul from

which it took quite awhile I dares~ to recover.

As Mary's home had been the home of the church before the crucifixion so it

was afterward. It was in this home that the people had ~athered for united prayer

just after the death of James when the sword was suspended by a thread over the

head of Simon Peter. It was in thi s home that Mark's cousin Barnabas stayed when

he was in Jerusalem. In was to this home no doubt that Barnabas brought his friend
~',

Paul when the latter came to Je-.e just after his conversion when everybody was

afraid of bim. Everybody mi strusted .~im e:xc
1
ept ~ne--that.wa.s hi s friend Barnabas.

? .:....~~~~
the son of consolati on. Ba turallY>r thi s wourided and hum!li a ted younl?: man, Mark,

recovered from hi s shame. He came out openly to avow the fa! th the. t was hi smother's

fa! th and the fa! th of his mot~er' s d19Unguished gu.ests. By and by when news

came to Jerusalem that both Jews and Gentiles down at Antioch were accepting the

Chri stian fa! th they sent Barnabas down to investigate. "When Barnabas," says the

story, "came, he saw the work bf the Lord and was glad, for he was a good man, full

of the holy spirit." By and by this good man Barnabas sent for his friend Paul to

help him carry on the work of the Kingdom in Antioch. To thi s vigorous and growing

Christian cOIllIIll1D.ity also came Mark. He was not a leader, but he was a part of the
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S!trring events that were in process of re-making that ancient world.
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Then came John Mark's big opportuni ty and his tragic failure. It was from

this c,"ty of Antioch that the first Christian missionaries were sent out to begin

the evangeli zation of the world. Here is the story. ".As they mini stered to the Lord.

and fasted. the Holy Spirit s8.id •. Separate me :Barnabas and Saul for the work where

unto I have called them••••••• So they. being sent forth by the Holy Spirit. departed."

When we think of all the heroic saints who through the cent~r1es have gone out to

proclaim the-unsearchable riches of Christ. when we think of those who have dared

to believe wi th Jesus that Chri etianity is a world religion. we U1I1st pu.t ;Paul and

:Barnabas at their head.

Mark as their attendant.

But these two great souls did not go alone. They had John
~ '\.-v-.......... L..

What an oppor~itY'''Iwhat an honor. what a privilegel

Their first stop was at the island of Cyprus. Here the missionaries were

treated with honor. Cyprus had been the home of Barnabas. His cousin ~~k had
•

perhaps 'Visited him there. Their ministry in this field was without hardship. But

from Cyprus they sailed for Perga in Asia Minor. Here everything was different.

John Mark reached the conclusion that he was not cut out for a missionary. One

morning when his friends went' to awake him. they found that his bed had not been

slept in. Perhaps there wa.s a note telling them that they need not seek him--he
If'

had gone back to Jerusa1em. Why did Mark leave? Many explanations have been offered.

There have been some keen apologists for Mark. They have told us that the text s~s.

"Separate me Barnabas and Saul,"--that therefore the enterprise was not really Mark's.

:But whatever Mark's reason. we can be sure of this--tha.t it was not a good one.

Had it been a good one. large-hearted Paul. who lived in the spirit 'of the Thirteenth

Chapter of First Corinthians. would not have m1 strusted him as he did.

Why indeed did he go back? Certainly it was not because he was not needed.

It was not because the work was beneath him. It was not because it was not roo~

enough and important enough to enlist all his powers. Many gues.ses have been made
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in ani effort to explain this decision. Let me give a few of them. First, soma

think that Mark left on account of his resentment against Paul. When the missionary

enterprise began~ Barnabas was the leader. The Holy Spirit had said, "Separate me

"Barnabas and- Paul," bnt they had not gone far in the enterprise before Paul became

the leader. Perhaps John Mark resented seeing his ~rilliant cousin thrust into

second place. Perhaps he himself was not honored as he thought he ought to be.

Perhaps he said, "If Paul is going to treat us like this, I am going to quit." If

Mark quit from resentment, he becomes apart of a great multitude.

Second, it has also beensu~ested that Mark was desperately home-sick. He

seems to have been an only son. He had been tenderly nurtured. He had been in a

sense tied to his mother's apron-string. Surrounded by strange faces, he was gripped

by a home-sickness that tortured him. At last he forgot hi s high quest and said,

"Whatever the consequences, I am going home."

Third, I think the real reason for this decision was a lack of moral earnest-

ness connected with a certain amount of softness. Mark's faith up to this time was

a bi t of an inheri ted fai th. He had leanedJ.on the strength and cour~e of others.

He had looked to this mi ssi onary journey as a hi gb venture. I t was to be an oppor-

tunity to travel in strange lands. It was to be a bit of a triumphal procession

where troops of pagans would. come readily and eagerly to accept the fa! th. But it

did not turn out that way. Mark found himself at ti mes a subject of laughter and"

scorn. He saw that opposition was.to be expected. Worse still, there was positive

persecutionl He could not take the gaf~. He was not in earnest enough to p~ the"

price. He wanted to be religi pus , bIlt he wanted a cheap religion. He was willing

to follow the Lord but on his own terms. Therefore, when he found himself climbing

the hill of difficulty, he slunk away and went back home. He belong~ to that great

company who insist on a cheap religion which is a religion that satisfies neither

God nor man. Therefore, he forgot his hig..l:l. quest and put out for home, resolved

that he was through with the missionary enterprise for life.
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III

But that was not the end. Ours is a Gospel of a second chance. It is more

than that--it is a Gospel of a third chance.. a fo~th chance,' of a hundredth chance.

·It is a Gospel of a thousandth chance. Our Lord calls upon us to forgive until

seventy times seven. He Himself would certainly not do less. Mark had a streak

of weakness and softness in him, but the Gospel demonstrated its power to make him

ove~. Be wrote the Second Gospel which is really the first. Tradition s~s that

he founded the first theological school in Alexander where he died a martyr.

How was thi s failure made anew? How did this coward become a hero? There

were three men in hi s 11 fe who I. think under God remade him.
,

1. leiJl.'. contri btltion was in jarring Mark and. cO'lpelling him to see himself.

One d8\Y Paul said to -hi s friend Barnabas, Uolet us re-vi s1 t the churches." Barnabas

was willing. "All right," he said, "we will take IrtY cousin John Mark with us."

"No, you won't," said Paul. Paul was face to face with the test that comes to us

sometimes of hurting an individual or hurting a whole cause. He loved John Mark,

hated terribly to humiliate him by refusing to take him, but he had not seen ~f-

ficient marks of repentance. He seid, "Even pagans will suffer for their faith.

John Mark by his cowardice did not prove an a.sset-he proved a liabil1 ty. I am for

the largest good for the largest number. Therefore, I refuselflto take him.

Fine, gentlemanly Barnabas resented ~ch sternness. You remember Paul said,

"Love does not have a paro~sm." But Luke tells us there was a paroxysm here.

These two saints became so indignant that they separated. John Mark was the cause

of a falling out between two of the best men of the New Testament. I rather think

the paroxysm was on the part of .Hamabas rather than that of Paul, though Paul did

stand firm, s8\Ying, "I would love to have you alonr., Barnabas, but if Mark has to

go I will go alone first." Mark knew that Paul loved him. The fact that a great

hearted saint like that thought him useless and worse than useless must have given

John Marlt:furiously to think.
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2. .A. second great help in the recovery of John Mark "as the love "and under

standing of Barnabas. Both of these men were right I think in regard to Mark. He

needed the rebuke of Paul. He needed the clinging confidence of Barnabas. When he

'saw this brave and generous cousin of his turn his back on about the best friend

he had in the world rather than hurt him and let him dow, it mst have put the

ease-loving Mark upon his mettle. He mst have resolved that he would not dis-

appoint a man who had believed in him and had stood by him at such a price.

3. :aut the final and supreme' influence on the human side, I think, in the

recovery of John Mark was the influence of Simon Peter. Paul and Barnabas were

both helpful, bu.t they had never passed through the experience of John Mark. When

Mark had told his story, of' shame, when he had confIded in the apostle the dismal

fear that he would never be any account, Feter told the shamed young fellow hi s

story. He told him how he had boasted of his loyalty. He told him how after that

boast he had lied. He told him alAo how Jems had forgiven him, how He could hardly

wai t to get the door of Hi s tomb open to send the word, "Tell ~ di sciples and Peter. n

Here then is a story for all of us for we have all fat led. Some of us have

failed so many times that we are half pertmaded to' qui t trying. But bear in mind

this healing fact--no failure need be final! The difference between the finally

defea.ted and the finally victorious is not that the one failed and the other never

did. It is rather in this--both failed, but one took his failure as final and the

other hhs to start anew. ~en the cup was marred in the making. he made it again."

That is a gospel for John Mark. That is a gospel for all the John Marks such as you

and I who ye t have it in us by. the grace of God to have a sentence 11ke thi s wri tten

about us, "Heils profitable unto me for the ministry."
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itA Be~!t1!!8S WOMAN"'Z ~~-- ....~/I.

''The Lord opened her heBtrt to give heed to what was said by'

Paul~

Acts l6~14

This is a part of the thrilling story ofthe conversion of a

business woman named Lydia. She was evidently a _oman of some

culture, also of wealth and position. According to the records,

she is the first convert to Ohristianity on the Oontinent of

Europe. What an army of CDnverts has come

at the head of these walks this woman, Lydia.

I

since then, but

Her story has a gripping background. When Paul with his

companions set out on this missionary journey, he did not have
;$

Europe as his goal. ~ut raul both believed in and experienced the

gu1danee of the Holy Spirit. ~hat is a privilege offered to every

Christian, but the vast majority of us do not claim it. We prefer

to trust to our own ~isdom.

Ye~ it is my firm faith that given a chance, God dbes guide.
,~ ~ t,r

I am. S1 r e tha" there is a kind lJ.igb. t tha.t leads those who are wil-

ling to follow. ~peaking out of my own exper ience, I must conress~

that I am often far more convinced of that divine leading as a faot

of the past than of the present. Lookin~ baok on my yesterdays,

I am. sure that at certain tums the good hand of God was guiding.



Yet I have often been too slow to claim this as a present experienoe.
~

-J? y I have been equally hesitant to d aim the sanotion of God jb r all

my choioes; I have done too many foolish things. Then I have been

made the more shy by hearing olaims ot',"Divine Leadership from the

lips ofthose who had just done something very questionafi e, if not

positively wicked. There are those that blame God for aome of the

most vioious deeds of whioh they are oonscious.~

Paul really believed that as he acknowledged God in all his

ways, He would direot his path. Being thus a'ttenti ve to the Divine

Voioe, his plans were often upset. The will of God is a disturbing

element in our lives if we take it seriously. God has a way of

upsetting our plans and sending us upon a rCB dt~o pur

pose of walking.

~L
This means that.,~ guidanoe;Jd the Spirit not only oonstrains,

IL~

but restrains. It 4:-s under the eonstraint of1ihe Spiri't that ..aul
l~.,..~..L

had set out on this missionary journey. It ~under the guidanoe
~ 13

of that Spirit that he wasvoarrying on his,work, }t.ut when he sought
t~

to go into Asia, that province of Asia Minor in whioh lB-looated the

Oity of .sphesus, God said liN 0 " • When he then turned to Bithynia,

again God shut the door in his faoe.

Now it was after this that t'aul made his wa~ to Troas. Here he

had a vision of a man ofMaoedonia. This man was holding out his

hands in appeal aRCi- saying, nCome over and help us". At onoe & aul

aooepted the appeal of this vision as the oonstraint of the Holy

Spirit, so he with his companions that inoluded Luke and Silas set

out at onoe and made their way to the !ity of Jtli.lxUp .t'hilippi.
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'!'his was the first city of the province Rnd a Roman Oolony.,

~his was also the first Ohristian to invade Europe.

f~
~ow arriving at hisdestlnation, naturally~ eyes were open

wide in searCh of the man whoae call he had heard. But if there

was a smngle man in that great city who desired the help of laul

and his friends, there was no evidence of it. When they began to
L~ ,6

seek for him, naturally they tttFfted first to find a synagoguel ~ut

there was not a synagogue in the city. The Jews were ei~er too
~~

few or too indifferent to build one. Then a few d~s later Wlen

the Sabbath came, they went out by the rlvsrside where they had

hopes that there might be a place of prayer. It so happened that

their hopes were well founded. they discovered a group of women

who had gathered for p~;;~

As we read the story we see that this little congregation

had not come together ~lD!X to hear the famous missionary

and his friends, they had come together farprayer. I'aul and his

friends had to.tind them. v' But having..made contact, this great

evangelist went at once to the task.

II

What, I '10 nder, did raul say to this very disappointed con

gregation. There was not a single man present. Women in that day

did not have a very ~gh at anding. They were regarded more highly

among the ~li::a than among any of the ancient people. But here

they counted for so little that a Rabbi did not speak to a woman
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on the street. You remember that when the disciples of Jesus

returned from the village and found Him talking to a Samaritan

woman, they were astonished. They marveled, the story reads, that

he talked with a woman

they were ~azed that Jesus should talk to this woman at all. Yet

it is amazing what a large part woman played in the history ,of the

early church.

As .t'aul sat down among this little group, he did not wh1.~per

to Silas to do the talking or say I am going to wait

until .. I can get a congregation. ~aul was interested in the

multitude, he was interested also in the few and in the individual.

He taught publicly and from house to house. I wonder what he said

to this little group.

I can imagine he got at once to the heart of h&s message. He

told these women how the Eternal God had broken into human history

in the comingof Jesus Christ. He told how thisJesus having lived
)

his lif'e wi thin the will of God, had been crucified and that t'''1 11." ...

wounds that all of' mankind had been healed. He told them of' his

xBW~BW.BStm. resurrection, and that those who had known Him and

loved Him and believed Him bec~e aware of Him as a constant

presence both among them as a group and wi. th and wi thin them as

individuals. He toldthem that this thrilling and transf'orming

experienoe was for them, eaoh personally.

So what, we do not know how many converts Paul had that



Sabbath, we are sure that he md one. -One who heard us was a

woman names Lydia from the City of Thyatira, a seller of purple

g> ods who was a worshipper of God. If The Lord opened her heart to

give heed what was said by ~aul.

The Lord opened her heart; that does not mean that Lydia had

no part to play in this 'conversion. "Behold I stand at the door

and knock." That is as far as our Lord goes. He never crashes

the mor; he did not do so in the case of Lydia. He only opened

Lydia's hear't in that./_thrQ~ th~1' Spi!'1t,-Moough9 to LyMe 9-t:the

;-:·-"i--<.truth of what !'aUI/-;~s7~'~~/n~::\h;;;'-~he~e~-:elf opened the door.

This woman, therefore, became a Christian as everyone does who

turns to our Lord &t ~ by hearing god believing.

III

This service was not as exciting as the one at rentecost;

there were not three thousand saved here, only one and yet this

•• as a tremendous event. It would be impossible to measure its

greatness. The genuineness of Lydia1s conversion at once became

apparent. That is always the case. You cannot no more hide a

new nature within a human heart and le ep it hidden than you can

put springtime into a garden without its giving expression to

that springtime in terms of fruits and flowers.

Lydia was not a Jewi sh woman though she had been converted into

the JewiSh Faith, but When she found Jesus Chris't she was at once

gripped with a passion for helping. She was especially fitted to



than two hundred dollars a pound. Lydia, doubtlessly, shared in

the wealth that this dye with its purple cloth produced.

~h.. ~" ..., "c~'--

Her wealth and position ~e further indicatedythat she could

set up headquarters in this Roman Colony of ~hilippi. Here, no

doubt, she was prospering. Her husband was not mentioned, pos-

sibly she did not have one, but She did have a household. That

is, she had a home of her own with a revenue of servants.

One way she saw She could help was by inviting these homeless

missionaries to her 110wn roomruarters. her invitation was pres

sing. We all know quite well how to invite thCB e folks to our

home who*, we hopewill not ,come. We simply say, ;lyou won~ t go home

with me will you?'· That calls for but one answer, "certainly not."

Lydia pressed her invitation. Luk,uses the same word here that he

uses in the twenty-fourth chapter of his Gospel. You rememb~ how

Cleopas and his companion had traveled with Jesus to their own

front door"Jhen tJesus IQ:l de as he would continue his journey,

but they constrained him saying abide wi th us. That is they all



pQ~~er violent hands on him and said you must come. It was so

that Lydia compelled raul and his friends to make their home in

her home.

Now this marks the beginning of Chn stianity in ~ope. It

also marks the

loved the best.

beginning of the church thatof all others, raul
.e...::tl .. , ..

Of all the writings of this great apostle, none

iB more beautifully tBnder nor more tenderly beautiful than the

one he wrote to the ~hilippians. This church seems to have

deserved this love for it gave love in abundance. Thus loving,

it shared wi th .Paul in his great ministry in every way possible.

Now the fact that ~aul does not mention Lydia by name in his

'letter does net mem:"'e not1Plt a question mark as to the 1M)rth

of her contribution. She was possibly young when this letter was

written, she may have moved back to her native dty, more probably

sh~had moved to that Btemal City to which raul was lttound. But be

that as itmay, it is my conviction that the deep devotion of this

gifted W) man heartened raul and his friends during their missionAt

~hilippi. I believe also that her radiant spirit and deep dedi

cation gave the churCh a spiritual lift that left in it an abiding

spr ingtime •

~

What is this to say to you and me! ~ tells us that the size

and quality ofthe congregation is none of our business. I he ard

a man preach to a little handful of pe~ple who were assembled in
...."4'"-,•..

12~,c..e ~",--.~ t., '" -.' j

agre~t eh~rCh. His sermon was finished more than fifty years
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ago, and yet something that he said lives in my heart to this day.

/)

It was certainly a dismal lookins when a--------
lay preacher stoodup that snowy day and shouted in an _1m.xXx"

all but empty chu1!ch, "look unto me and be ye saved If. But the

and was saved. Not only did he look
"t..---_

he induced countless h~d~~s

church wasn t t quite empty, there was a young chap there named

Charles Spurgeon and the Lord opened Spurgeon's ~~ that he
£ ..... , ( c>',./..

should"believe. He looked

but his race became so radiant that
--4'

to look with him. Lydia Kaa also has a word to say to us who sit
ier

in the pew. It is easy~to preach to a great congregation than to

an emply house. The presence of pe~ple inspires the speaker to
1).,

preaCh.~o a congregation of five or six scattered individuals

is often like trying to kindle a fire with one stick of wood:Ehat

takes a lotpf oil.

But l! a little handful tends to discourage the preacher,

they often discourage each other in a more deadlY~~~2~ I

it is for one of these lonely souls to look at the othervand say

in his heart "nothing doing ll
.' But the worth of a service to you

is not measured by the multitude if you will so attend as to

believe and allow God thus to open your heart. He will come in,

and that service will be ~o you the very ~eginning of days.
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"T~ C»oas in Everyda1 L1te"

now; behold, I go bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not k:n.G,.~ng the· things

that sllall befall me th.ere: Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city,

.aC.Y~ll~. that bonds and afflictions abide me.

Aot 20: 22

I.

Here is m)llan doing an admirable thing. He is taking the hard road when he

mig.bt have taken the one that is easy. He is going up against danger when he might

. 1)181 sate. He is facing up to discomfort and privation when he might be comfortable •

. He is throwing away his life in closing the prison door upon himself, v/hen he might

go tree. What a strange piece of conduct.

This he is doing, not trom any hopes of worldly gain. There 1s, I believe

no money in it. Men will r$sk everything for gold. Let gold be found at the north

pole ot the equator and men will flock to it without regarding what it might coat

them in terme of personal sutfering. But, here~ no hopes of worldly gain wha t-

.ver. It it ia possible tor him to make any division in his material wealth, it is

to lessfn it rather than to increase it.

No more is this man tollowing the bard road because that is wha'i is eJqlected

ot him. Sometimes we take the difticult turning beoause we fosl in a sense compelle4

to do so by the demands of pUblic opinion or by what is expected of us by our friends.
,;

~
. But such is not the case with Paul. "Don't go up to Je.e" They plead as they fairly

lay hands upon him. It will certainly get you into trouble. It will mean the loss

of your liberty, perhaps mean the 108s of your life. You are the most valuable man

among us, we cannot spare you. Now be sensible and don't go. Then matters grew

worse. They began to weep over him.
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At last Paul turns upon them "What mean you by weeping and breaking my

heart? Your tears do not change in the least the necessity of my going." I

have to go in spite of your tears, you only make 1t harder. At last, they gal'le

. Up. You cannot argue with a lmn who has a conviction. You cannot ugue with one

to whom an inner voice has spoken. KTou speak of bonds and imprisonment, said Paul

hottly. "What of it?" I am ready not only to be bound in Jesus, but to die tor

the name of Jesus Christ." Now what can you do with a man like that? Just make

it nothing.

II.

Now it is this high cnoice on the part of Paul that is of the very escence of

the cross. Cross bearing, we are taught, is a necessity. "If any man will come

atter ~e, let him deny himself and take up his cross. K But, what does Jesus mean

by this? What is it to bear the cross? We sing KMust Jesus bear the cross alone

~d all the world go free? No, there's a cross tor everyone and there's a cross for

me. K Tha. tis profoundly true, but wha.t does it me an? Wha t cross are we to bear? Just

what does the cross mean in your everyday lite?

-14 Many of us, I am persuaded, it must mean very little". It is an affair that

is exCeedinglyV~ndhazy. A vast popular himn says "On a hill tar away stands an

old rugged cross. K F~ away indded for many of us. It is a historic fact that has

grown very mysty and very dim with the passing of the centuries. In some way perchance

it is connected with our salvation. In some way it should touch our lives. But it

all seems very mysterious and very far removed from our everyday struggles, sorrows 1
i

and failures. We tb.i nk of the cross as we gather abou t the Communion table. We wear j

it asran ornament, but as a practical working experience in our daily lives, to that

we are to~often strangers. What then, I repeat is the cross? Your cross and mine.

Life for most of us is full of burdens. We appreciate what Paul meant when he said,K

Everyone shall bear his own burdens. K I have mine. You have yours. Just what your

burden is I do not know. It maybe a burden of pain. It maybe a burden of personal

~.
• • "., ewy on t eN "~"""~;.." ....-,-"_._.~ __ ....~_.,,,,_

J

j
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loss. You have just turned away from a new made grave and the burden for the touch

of a vanished hand and the sound of a voice that is still. It maybe a burden of

some secret sorrow that you do not bear with anyone but God. These burdens, we often

speak of as our cross. But such burdens, while they maybe very heavy and very grievous

~ are not cross bearing at all. What then is it to bear the cross? The cross is a

burden that we bear of our own choice. It is not something that is thrust upon us

against our will. It is something that we take up, ~t the call 0$ love, a distinct

inner voice. That is what it meant for Jesus. He did not have to bear the cross. He

did not have to die on Calvary. But through his entire life he chose to get under the

burdens of others. He cQose the way of the cross and When ail; last that cnoice brought

him to Golgotha, he makes it plain that it is of his o,m Choosing. Life is not being

wrBnched tram his grudging fingers. "No man" he declared properly taketh it from me.'

I lay it down myself."

t.-In what sense t~ are you bearing a cross? Only in so far as you are doing

things for the sake of others that UDU do not have to do. That gift that you made~

~hat kind word that you spoke. That hard fight that you made for anothers deliverance.

That was cross bearing. Who ever dares to suffer that others may be helped. Who ever

is willing to take the hard road that his brother might find life a bit richer. Who

ever of his own choi ce bleeds through anothers, wounds or weeps through ana t11ers tears.

That man is bearing his cross. That man is a part of the bro~herhood of those who have

heard the call of Christ "If any man will come after me, let him deny Limself and take

up his cross and follow me."

But While the burdens that are not incident to life are not cross bearing, they

may become so. One day a man from tark Africa was paying a visit to the country of his

fathers. He was a swarthy, husky Chap, bent on seeing everything that was to be seen.

When ~a entered the city gate he encountered a crowd, he determined to find what it was

all about. So he got to the center of the crowd and discovered that three prisoners

were on their way to the place or execution. Just then one of thgn staggered and fell

under the weight of his heavy cross. Before he had time to know what was happening
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an iron hand gripped him by the shoulder and a gruft voice shouted, "Pick it up."

Simon went hot and cold. Why, of all others, should this shameful thing happen to

him? Must he be humiliated and disgraced by having a cross loaded on his shoulders?

But the voice that commanded was the voice of Rome and there was no denying. With

bitter shame and inward curse he bent his back to the load and begain his marc~ toward

Calvary. "I am sorry to have involved .you in lily difticUlty~ a quite voice might have

said, "But I thank you for your help." And Simon turned and looked at the prisoner

at his side. What a tender face and how strong it was. Simon somehow pagan to fo~get

his shame. "I do not mind at all if it was any help to you.

ThUS the two made their way to Calvary. Walked as if they walked alone. There

were just the two of them as they cli~bed the place of the skull. There was just the~ ,

two as they went to the cross. There was just the two when he said"Father fo:ngi ve them,

they know not what they do." There was just the two w.hen he cried, "It is finished"

Then this husky son of Africa who had born the cross so grudgingly took it up for love

sake and bore it to the end of his days. That which had once been his shame became

his glory. That which had once been a weight upon his shoulders became wings to lift

him up. A mereC.burden, galling and bitter was transformed by love ihto a cross that

he bore with unspeakable joy. A cro~s is what we do tor others and for our Lord at the

call of love.

III.

Now what is tile glory at cross bearing?

1. It gets the best work done that is done in this world. Jesus was sure

that he could do sometning through his death on the cross that he could do no other

way. All great work is done in that spirit. This is true of all great art and all

great literature. It is true of all efforts to serve. There stood by the cross,or

Jesus, Mary his mother. The mother's place has been constantly by the cross. Therefore,

her contribution to life has been the richest made by any other individual.
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2. It is such eross bearing that takes captive our hearts. These folks

that choese the difficult and dangerous way for love sake, they bewilder us at times.

It there any thus, we try to persuade them, we tell them how foolish they are, how

utterly mad, we say.

Pass not so near those outcast sons of men
Where walked your Christ ahead, lest you
Share the rabels wrath
Beware the woe the bitter shame of him
Your flaming zeal speak not so real,
Keep on your prudent way with the crowd

But, those that refuse to ltsten to us bring us into their debt, challenging

our admiration and make us bow our heads and hetlrts in their presence. Even while

we fail they seem to understand.

Here are some Africans exposing themselves to daily dangers in the company

of a lone white man. At last that whie llBn dies. He dies upon his knees with 500

miles of African jungle between ~m and the sea. But these simple biack men bear

his body upon their shoulders, braving savage beasts and savage men till they make

that long journey on foot to give the body back to his friends. David Livingston

had taken the hard road for them and they are in turn glad to take the hard road for

him.

3.Then it is such cross bearing that brings us to our best. ~I am

crucified with Christ~ said a certain saint of long ago. But that did not mean I

was a liVing stranger of life. It meant rather that he wes living abundantly. I am

crucified with Christ, yet will I live, he shouts of the life abundant. It is so

"He that loseth his life, shall keep it unto life eternal." There are multitudes

today who are dodging the cross. But the attitude of their conduct is seen in the

fact that in dodging the cross, they are dodging all that really makes life rich,

roomy and worth while.

This is not theory, this is experience. It was the experience of Jesus himself

as he took his way toward Calvary, staggering under the weight of his cross. Certain

women burst into tears of wild grief. Jesus turned upon them with a mingling of

j

J



starnass saying. "Weary not for me, I am doing the thing of all others I must

yearn to do, I am not on the way to defeat but to victory, I am not on the way

!
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to death, but to life eternal." The way to live is to die. The way to rise is to

s~oop. The way to the crown is the way of the cross. Begin today to bear your

cross and you will find it true.

o Cross that liftest up my head,

I dare not ask to fly from Thea;

I lay in dust life's glory dead,

And from the ground there blossoms red

Lifa that shall endless be •

• , 'e. ' "".

~3O!n s& *



ot :8.' Kini s t~r .It

Aots. ae: leo

'. '... ',' lf lU.II,.' anc:l8tand· uPOZ1 thy. :t'ee.t f01..,1 l7-ave. Q,ppaared unto tnee :1:'01'
~~"<tJ)U~~Oil.t to'Illa,lte tneefl,m1nister. 1f Tn. Iiltory·tOld in this enapter
nq~,<l'~~fortil,;,worldan abiding t'p,scina;t.1Qn•. It! will never grow sta! e.
·'1'~,.,r. wil.i' never come a day w~.n it, will ~,otpe interesting. So I t~1nJC

;;~')\';$;.a:i ,to ,booongr&llUlatoclt thls :mo:rnin~,o,ntne privil~ge of -oeing allowed.
,,('t~ql;lea~ paul 'tell opco more hOWilo'Oe.JIlf,to oe a minister.

, 1'llrst of all, .. we al">,8\'\b..toug.nt'!.aoe fro taoo wi t.ntne :t'ao t . thaTo Paul
J!l8{,llQ~t alway. the man ,inat". ,t'inc1him at this trial soene. There was

:".it.i,mO' wn.en be was al tog~t.ti.~ d,irl'erent fromwnat be 1s today'. A mar
;<·',reJ.,o~schang• .nas beenwroug.ntln .nim. There, was a time when li1'8 for
)'\~}~lipti,too.1C ODane. d.epartu;re:,{ ,1lrnftre was atlDie wnen tne wnole current

",;0',;.11.18 Q01ng .ae changed' into new ohannels •. And that day was not Just
'Y:zj'1r;1.ay • It was moretn.an a, qua.rter of .. a een~ury ago. Sino. then
,1"\,~a tla(1opportuni ty to fully test t~.real.ity at bis experiene.
~~~,' gep,u1neneea ot.bis t~o.1tl1. ' lio is ~o J)oviee speaxing out o,r the
. .... ~«:;' lo.#.his ···lnexperJ,enoe. a. is a ~l1.,d:·v.t.ran· of tn. cross,

~~,;q,:·u">.Q-f ilt::ratls.act1op ,between h1ms.:tf.an~,J~sus Christ, atr$,D.~
~~m\. '.," g.enuinentt"'~f~s been ·t.ste.ctbyraJ.,mo.~t ha.~t a 1i:r.ti~· ot

'ing" .

·.T.'t~8;Chr1at s~oo ...d,~z;t.~~rl$,.m·j.·lh.,t.,rout. of Paul/1
,p.~l';l"tA,at;,Wtl;.. wOUl<J:. ~o~'r!;A§."s 'X~fl,p\t;~!.··.1.~. TAO.Ott WPz{)i~W
':Laflt;:';~p.~tlfi·;~.na ..tf'''''Q;3fld· .y.t,ba:\[!7toe~iev~~· tllat ,be WQU;t;,c1b«

~., ,0. •... . '. 1.a,xj.mj.a8i.Qn8~:m.V;.o-.8ft.~il-a-o.olC~'.t~

i~.....'.·.,.I'.~.!~.~t..Q...'.'.r.·~~..,~.:.•~..;·.·h.t:.~.,~.:t,,:.,., ..~.,:i~~~.·.~.£~t;w~~ .. :;, '
14/'not beL~ev";·i~.Q,a~;;pa\'u·.nac1' r'a.J..Lybeoome' a 1·01,1.0we:r;

'<'~<~',_j .'.<.' ,'f,~' ~, .. ,', - , •

..,T~.:;~rliJtv1~W:W';;'Get of him 1 f;1 th.,on.ca,Lm~ cool, man in tne
~(1.li~,;9;f"J:U'l','.n:r:ag'4moffi\. A sunrlY' t'ace,d ~f,\1.pt' DalI1ec1, stellhen is, b"ln~ .

n"Cl~htfi,·~eatb. Pl\Uli Ii .notstQD1.ng ;nim~ 'R' ~s lI1erely: looJt1ng on.
~,~;:;~Q.t·';u.rg1ng on h1e JI).Ul'dere~8~ H., 1s'simpl~r, stan~1~g by1n 1I)di1'

..".1(e~~~11enc.. T:rue, h. guards tn.. clo~hing of those,who -(10 the deed,
~bt!t ,ne .bimliJelr seem8 to o,ccupy a pos.1 tion',ot ratherhea:r,tlessneutrality.

And Iamfrarik t08ay that th1a position ls possiblY the most nope..
less tha.t Paul ever oecup~ec1. From wnom does .the cause of Cilristsuf'fer
most? Who 1nj.ures andnas 1nj urod raoet tne progress of the K~ngdom?
It has not Deen tllesworn enemies of God. It has been the neutral, tn.
halt" near ted. , tne incUI1'.%'ont. Tiles. are the one,W11o are most harm1'ul
today •. They are the on•• ·who 11.' like huge stones aorOBS tnemouth ai'
tn. sepUlCher. It 1s for tn.rs reason tnat Jesus Christ wisned, tnat the
membersnip of tne church' of Lioaeeea was eltner colel or not. Tne posit1v
.nemies of our Lord do .. not wound him so deeply as tnose Wll0 are 1ndif..
:t'erent t WilD are half nearted. WIlO are m.rely neutral. '

But wnen we se. Paul again his neutrality has passed aw~. Tnat
1s, at.least,.more nope:t'Ul. From a mere speotator ne has become th.
b:1.tterest persecutor, - ItAs for Saul. he mad.. havoc at' the church. It H.
sethimaelf deliberately ,to destroy it. He determined. 80 1'ar BS in
hiIO.'lay, to wipe out root and branen triiS growing sect tnat was even
winning some ot the priest., to 1,ts folel.
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of a minist.er;·

. And in t~e attainment of thiS end PaUl was entirely conscientious •
. Let ~8 not :t:'orgettnat. Paul was sure he was rigilt. Liste-n: "I
verily thought wi thin myself that I oUght to do many ·things contrary to
the na~ of Jesus of nazareth, which things I also did." There are
plenty· of people today tha.t think tilat it' s right to do anything for

l wbichtheir conscience does not condemn them. We have a way 01" saying,
l$et ,our conscience be your gUide."

'But conscience is no~' always asat'e guide. It is like saying,
to one VinO is stUdying music,. "Let your ear be your guide." But you
may not have-a trained. ear. If my oonscience is to be my guide and is
to g~ide me safely it must bea trained conscienoe. My fingers no more
'n.ed training for the playing of tne vi orin than my conscience needs
training in order for'the prOl)e'r discernment of right and wrong.

,

And now I tnink God'swill tor you is Just wnat you will for
yoursel!', at least at tne best moments of your l·ll'e. You want to serve.
At least you do if you llQ,ve ever attailJed any spiritual statu.re a.t all.
I'tyou nave.ver passea Irom moral .oaDyhood you want to De use1Ul.

· You remember how Ulysses id.entitied 'Acnil1es~ It was by the tact tnat
11e chose weapons insteael of toys. 'He Chose tnat witn Which he mignt
batt.le, t.nat with wnich ne might serv*,1tJstep.d;of that witb which ne
mignt merely play and amuse 111~eel.f. . - .

Goa teiiS Pau~ wnat. He tc14$ you and me, and tnat: is that He
wants to ma.Ke a aerV&Ht. ou~ of nim. "I have appeared unto tnee tor tn1S
purpose, to maKe thee 0. minister." And this text does not simplY tell
the purpose ot Christ's appea.ring to Paul, but it 1s also a revelation
01 theprocesa.

&0, God. hadapurpos.e in tne li'feof Paul. He 4as a purpose in
2:~;~,1,l1·'1.i.t'•.and;n.tne.Wl1at. was he trying to don tnPal1l anyway? What

· ,'. .!., .•.•. "i .i, . !~i..th..~~"~t..-.~Hae .t~ie~:'t~w.iF~~:,"~i-.;',:'-! iIiI.\I
t."'~Q~et~"!!~!~!~o~:'x.":be).Iit'';';'J'lt.O'·,~.~:r:vallt.IJ.'!·!·! ." .I!L.~!.~<pftOpI,8'S,Q! ,,,wc'!.U~·:i?j, .
~.lijI.:J:aqtiy,ars ago~ Wby? That t.ney ma.yD.~i':re., tnat tney may"'>

~shout? .Bot-primarily, - ~etiny people go that tney may serve me."
T:.tlat.iIJGod's purpoee in everyli:r•• Even t.tle Son of Mall came "not
tob,m1niatered unto, but to minister. It God wants to ma.!!e you into a

· servant •.

Thisconscientioue PaUl stopped at no crime. He persecuted
p~opIe, he says, "even unto strange cities." At last having cleaned
out Jerusalem, as he thougnt. he set out to render a like service in
D&Dl&80ue •. But on the way he was arrested, as he nimself put it,he
'was Itapprebended. II A 1igJlt burst upon him .and in the white brigntness

....... ·of·t.n.~tlignt .t1ecaughta vision of tn•. risen Lord. .Tne n.ext moment
'..b,t,we,sproanrate upon nis tao. in tne desert dust and a voi~e was say
'~Cl,Jl'g§~~Fil;i.m, "Rise and stand upon t.hy :feet for I nave appeared Wl~O
!'t.nee(t'o~ tnispurpose, to make thee a lllinister."
":-:. ,,:-.", . ,.;, '.'

How did Saul become Paul?
a preacher? ' How did this menace
are ready to answer, by a vieion

,eo sense, but j·l..u~ciame;gtally-it is

How wae this persecutor changed into
beoornea minister? He was made so¥ we
or~d. And that answer is true in
not.y r~P. .

What did this visiOn mean to PaUl? What truth did it bring home
to his heart that he did not know before? Just this, that Jesus Christ
was not an impostor but the Savior of the world. It made him to



Now, bow did, tnis exper1enoe fit Paul for tne work of tne minis
try? First, it got him upon his ttlet~ It gave to him a noly self
esteem•. And mark, I say a holy stilt' esteem. lt was not a selt' esteem

1/3.a. minister

. .
So the process by wilicnPaul became'a minister is tnesame tnat

is open to you andrnetoday. It is the process o~' 8urr~nder. It is
the process of yielding ourselves unto God. How do\" I become God's
man and Godts woman? The answer is so·simpletnat,wewill not under...
stand 1t. It is by a personaldetinite dedication .of our lives to
Him. If you a.re a sinner here at thi s . moment Justbow your soUl wnile
the preacher tries to preach and oall Jesus Lord in real and tender
-earnestness and you will become His.

;!ipt~ng will take tne Place of. this. No vision howev": gJ. or.$Olo\~~~
~i'!Qt ...a~yvaJ. ue ,wit.noat it.. No .amount of tears I. no .wn.ount of
.,' DOl amou.nt. of et":fort wi1.1 8et any,wnere witnout it. Th•. f1:llJt"

,~,\11la, at,oIU to c~l Jesus "Lord l ', not·wit~ your lips simply .
<>~4\~·.j..ng} ' ',. ..., .;
!?·,;;~,~¥~:ii@tYl&,_*.;~~.J~i,",-.. ".'-""¥'_~.~;"¥wj,'''';;~_~:$. •. ,..~ ... ": .'.

~(),'$O,~'''C~~~ . ~!" p:r~~~.,,~~~Y~,~~,~:,.,EI\,~~an .aQu!:':"c,o;~.' t~}!c;:'·
~~~J1'jc;;;J.ip o;t·p~im..:·.1mpo.,:rt.anc••. ,'. Meri~e brougnt' to it' in'

,~0l1ai.J,na{,d1.rf~u;ent ..aya~For· a Sain1; PaUl tnere is a flasri and a
ti·al:t.a.nd ar,1a1ng again intne oonsc10usness of .t,ne Lordsnip of Jesus.
?~9~',..,:ua,t't.tlew tiler. i a simplY a' call and a. response • For a child. there

i.growing .day by day lnto tne .oonsciousness of Christ as Lord.
'i_""<",',_::. '" ';. - -

realizlI tbat the Man cruci1'ied On Calvary was not a p~etender but the
promisod Messiah, the v8ryC~ris~~lnWhQM dwelt all the fulness of the

. Godi;\eacroodily. I' An.d tna t sametrut.nnas been oelieveel by you since
your 1n1'ancy ,and yet i't !las never made you into a minister. You have
~n.ver beoome a real live serva.;ntQt God •.

Why? For'the simple reason that you have never done what Paul
·did. Why did this vision Chapg~ :PaUl'slffe'} For the simple reason
that he responded·to i t. H.::l::~ts.u.s into tn.e WAole secret wnen ne
says, Itl was not d.isODedlen~un.f.().~p.el;utav:.nlYvision." Hear l1im as
lle cries wi tn nis li'l)s in.tAII d.ust,·ttWh.o art thOU, Lord?" The signifi
cant word is ItLord." He is calling Jesus I'Lord. II He is enthroning
Rim as king. That, my :fr1end, 1s conversion. And notning else is.

And 1f" you are to 'be GOd t s servant, i1' you are to 08 in any way
a.cnris:tian min.ister, ... tnis experience mUfSt lie a.t tne very D.ginning.
You> m.ust accept Jes.us Cnrist alJ Lord of' your 1Ue. That is the one
·t.lling need-t"ul. That is the one essential. That is the fundamentalr.••

..,qu~r.ment. Vi tally. genuinely, wIlole bearted.ly you must entnrone J.sus~
. ill'1s,t as L 0 :t'd.

\;)5f,~'~,.:

;~'>;i:·~Qn.heart, remember that ilOWyOU were conve.rt,ec1 or wllen, - tilese
j,;,t:tJt.eJ!eating t"acts, but the supreme :fact. ia,.Il1ave,ryou come in you.r

...J,.~.rnlost being to epthrone Jesus Christ as Lord. Ilso , do riot worry
<;';!i.~t;yoT.1 ca.n not fix dates. Don't trOUble yourself iftner.was no

splendorsuon as Paul reaJ.ized. we are told tha.t tnere is a flower in
'the South sea Islands that blooms with a report like tne crack of' a
pistOl. .::J3ut tnat 18 not the way flowers bloom in your garden. One day
t.nore is a bud. That nignt that bud is baptt'zedby ·the dew. Tne next
morning the sun kisses open its lips. And the process has been noise
less, but one 1·lower is'as mucllopen as the other.
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bo,m. ot' his own eoneett.but. 'born rather of bis own conscious relatlon
sblpwith God.

What does the w.orldnoed at this moment? It is a 'Prostrate world.
It is a world thatot·ten gr6vels:. It is a world.stricken down under a
'Olll'dep ot sin, unde~ a burden. Oit eeltisbness, under a burden ot dis
Q'ontent, under a burden or weEU'~ness, under a bUJ,"den ot heartache and
nate, What does the worlc1n.e.<i?- It needs a power that oan lit·t it
upon its x·eet. It neecis a pc;>we7tnat can make it morally and spiritual-
17 erect. ..

That is D-at only tn,e need. of tl'l&' world. I t is the need. of the
allure.h. we are not tn..' upstanding men and women tnat we ought to be.
Weh,$ve not t~. moral ereotness' that we ought to have. We need a new

,'DaJ)t.1smor self resp4tct, . We need the bracing uplift of a new and. holy ,
~.s'l.;t; .8te~. we n.e.d to realize tnat tnJI one ab.sol utely essential tlling
lntn1sworlc1 i8 the Churoh otJlsuS Christ. We need the gracious up
:Li:f't ~n&t comes rrom tn. consoiouaness ot- God's presenci with us and
t~.t'act~lJ.at witbout sucb.mentklewpJ';Lcl ~oteclown, oil,let mer.peet.t
~t:i~ic;l1",'L\~ain, G'od can not' sav.tne wOJ"l.~:tkU·OUgh ab1,U1chof Urian

'i~i~;~!~~t~:;Rr&~hacl 'b,en .. prO~Qme:-nb'f.c>:r. tIli8f)~,r1ence, but he n8<i neve
, ·~;'~YBUC.n ll.1ghJ%l,O!'fU .&t~:r.u:r'·'<~llll' ~t;l.•i'3cj}eclbyvirtu.e o!~~. "'<'

~7;b".~_COIMt,:; '/ine;l'ey,r we. find llim nels. a m1~ty up.stancUng ':;
'R~,q,.~~:t:.ctp;.~,a~~.~ty.,'. :~p., QaIl~o~.:PUGJ;l~.sjof ·tne .k;ngly C.nri at mB-"."·J·
J:ng~~~i"'~O\ ~it ..~n~.;;.r.,~~ ...~f1n);.· ~1i'~'lASI,g1~1g~l!Ul, •.... .•. ...,~.;;q:.A:;;P; J'~'~'.~Jl~,. ,.' a~~~'~~~~;~~~~~~'enc

~8'6·f::1rib.f eI 1 if.. . " .

.4n.Qr:Hil11ev.m.e, n..art., t.n'."l(~ng11.si'·m.n tnat this warld naB ever
.. ltn~pp.a'V_,neeQ,t.l1.· lllen wnob.;e..~f1nby aco.piing t~'LQ·rdsnip. of God. aa
'.tlJ.~;\l;Jp.~:1'e~,.fa.Qtin.the.;1r 11ve.s~·· .what makes.:F:11jah;;.eo \111afra1d as he
;·)r.p.M+t~,.C\~l1.Jdng? 111s cansci6utJness -at. God~ ( "I:~isGoc1" ,ll' says, "be-

.' .:rt~..•;iw.noJli·I stand," . . .,

'That same tact· aocounts 'tor tne courage of Daniel. It a.ccounts .10r
tileclauntlessheroism' of the apostles. It accounts for the ldngly bear
.ing of L~ther. It accoun'ts for tn. 'st'urdy s'trengJ!.b and. upstanding

'ma.jesty aLtn. Puri·tan .. "He groveleci1n1ine duatbeIorel1is Maker,Dut
n•. set. nis :foot on ille necJC or nie .king. If And you can not account for L:i.
his courage, for his aUC1acious manliness except by the fact that ne llad
bowed 'nefore God. t stnrone. Believe me. a real aoceptance' of tne King
Ship 0 f Jesus makes for .kinglY men~ .

Second, it wastnis experience tnat brought ta paUl' his motive.
for servi.ce ~ What was the motive that sent Paul on hi s tireless mission
ary'Journeys? What was it that .kept him at it and always at it till tn.
ileac1sman t'; axe set nim 1're.e to reoei ve tne victor's crown? What moti ve
power dro ve him .nigbt and day in spi te of tIle perilS: of roDbers and the
perils of waters and the perilS of false brethren?

First. there was the motive power of a divine authority. For
Paul Christ' 8 word was law. That sounds tri te. That sounds 8J. together
commonplace. You a.re ready to say,. "Christ's word 1s law wi th('8J.most
everybOdy today." But is :t to? Is Cnri st' sward law wi tn. you? you c8J.l
Him J;.0rd. but nas He lorded it aver you?



And tnen last of all, it was in this experience that PaUl got hie
message. It was here tnat his gospel was born. H. believed that tne
gospel of Jesus Christ waS tne power of God. unto salvation, no~ Decause
of hearsay, not becaUBe he bad reasoned tne matter out but because he had
tested it. His preaen1ng waaL~ne ricn red wine trom tne grapes oi niB
own experience l!

maKing oia minister 1)5

TalCe 80me of tne most oommonplaoe oODU!lands or His:. ''Love your
. enemies", - are you doing tnat? IIIUess tnem tnat curse you and pray
fort.nem ..tllat a,s1'i tel'Ully use yoti and persecute you", - is tnat the
law of your .life, or do you l>'J"~de yourself' on the way y.ou can nurse a
grudge? Do you do that or do you s.imply love tnos~ tnat love you?

"Go ye and preach the GOBp~l to every creature." Ha've you ever
taken that command wi·th real seriousness? I know you have takep it
s.riously enough to give somew.natto missions. But have yo~ ever taKen·
it seriOUSly enough to try to evange.lize your own nome? Have you evell
taken it seriOUSly enough to undertake to preach tne Gospel to your own
child or to your own husbQl)Q.or to your own friend? "Every brancn that
beareth not fruit", Christ says, tiis tuen away." Christ expects every
man to be a wi tness. PaUl from tn. time of his converei on set Christ' Ei
will as his law.' He was driven on by the 'mo ti ve of a divine authori ty.

PaUl was also driven on by the motive of a mighty love. He wanted
Obey Jeausbecause tn. love of Cnrist had broken .nis own neart and

Aa\~! ..c.QDIoplel.leCl ..ni8 own tenderest' love. What lies back of th1s man's
...1IS8 selt g1v!ng? What is tne motive force that drives nim rest •
.J~JrYO",? He lets us into til. seoret: "HI loved me and gave Himself
. ~'iitr·. ,Til. lovi of' Christ constraineth me. It

";'i:i'";'.: Wi).~.nJud.son was as.lted Wby it was he became. missionary nisreply
't.~.,t·Yia.', "Inever.nad.. tbpugnt ot tnat." And.tnen.ne stucl1ed tor a !

:~.~~e{)~~nd" ~~di" ".W~.·.l.J....•. t.·.· ~.x: j w~t ....•.t J2..0.. ~gJ1...... t ..,.t.:..tl;a;"..t '.Ji •.~JV~.·..•O~..~Ar}.~.. ~_Jl'~~.. ·. ~' ~J.."'.'; .. e:ra..LwM.iMI ~_.~..
":ba¥....t..j'~t.•.'mt.~~.,.•"1I.•;..~¢r-~Jl..,r..,. "'~.'"ft ".C.';iii.. ""·· ;~~~etl~~:tf\f.\~t'~~!,.\.,t~Q.p~;";,,.:. '·i,;..~1j~fi-~y}~~j£:,~n

~J~'~Q.1,n&J.~ ..•J\!uj:tJ;.is.i't,t.oi.Jii;1'~;;, ~'" wantea: to pleas. On]'! st;~

Tn.eri tilie experience brougnt into PaUl's heart a new love for men.
ae had loved a cr.ed be:t"ore but now be 10v,ed men. Hie heart even breaks
fQr tnepeople nere in tne court, tnough mLU1Y 01 them lOOK upon .n1m w1th

".~oo.l ·a.ndl.•~ring oontempt. HI is ~y to spend and be spent t'or tnem
t~.ougb.·tn.mo.rehe lovla them the ... he 'be RoM loved. And neart, tnat.
~... ~.b.. c11vtne girt of lo"e. It only comes to tnose wno awell 1n tne
pr.esence of Jesus.

I do not mean to say tnat PaUl discovered everything tnat ne lCne.
about Jesus Christ in this one experience. PaUl had a growing in~1macy

with Jesus. He was tOD.ar witness not simply tne tnings tnat n. nad
seen, but ot those things in wnicb Christ would shortly appear unto him.
He bad. a growing revelation oX God and a growing and vital gospel to
preaan. But his preacilin8alw~s was the prOduct of nis own experience.

And this. my frlend, is the preaChing that nas been mighty in tne ,
upouilding oi tne Kingdom tnrougllout all tne clllnt~r1es. It is re9J.ly
tne only preaChing tnat counts. It was this kindo! preacning that sent
early Methodism over the world tn a blaze of glOry. It was tnis kind of
preacning t.nat mane tne old-time experience 'meeting a dynamo of divine
power. Paul was a mighty theOlogian, but the most marvelOUS sermons he

. ever preache. were those in wnicb he tOld !lis own experience.



Do you know Melvin Trotter? He has gathered han¢reds out of the
streets of our c1 ties that will one day walk the streets of tnat otner
Cityln White. What 18 the power ot tne man? It is not in his eloquent
p~eacblng. He say. b1maelf' that be can not preach. I 'heard him one day
as b. said w1 til tears. "I CAn only rttad a Chapter to tne I'ol.ks and te.Ll
th~mmy, experience. II But tnls expertencehe teJ.ls with sname and peni
tential teaI'I and yet witb ~oy unspeakable and fUll of glory.

o~eday a bopeless d.runkard. ,be came home to :Und nis w1f'e 8i tUng
witn their one cnild upon her lap. T,he child was wrapped in bis mother's
~k1rt. for there was no oovering in the house. And the litt.Le rellow was
sick.

80me yea.rs ago I waa hOld.ing a meeting 1'0 r a gifted. and 'Dri.1.1iant
preaCher but one Who never had conversions. Towa.rds tbe close 01 the
lDeeting he came to me wi til tn1s word."! have been wondering since you
have Deen here wn.y you .nave conversions and I don't. l ' And he said, "1
have reached' the conclusion that you are Qogmaticand I could never bring
myself to De dogmatio."

What was he. saying? ttyou speak wi t.n certainty, wi ttl conviction.
You 8peakw1 t.n great posi ti veness. I do not. I can not. " And what was·
the resul t. He con:t"ess,di t himselt'. nobody heard. Heart, he .knew a
tbousand things that I did not .know. Wby ShoUld a'man let wnat he does
not lCnow interfere with what he does .know? I know who it 1s that saves,
therefore I will tur~ aaide from uncerta1~tieB WId speak tc the world
of tbis certainty. It's a needy worlel. and tn. time is short.

};/ Mrs. Trotter had onJ.Y one 'll.1.8.rt.r. Wi th th1., she sent her' husband.
~ft';> cu,.t 1'01' medicine. He was in the grip of the liquor habit and wnen he
~.;<: Q~to himself' be was lyingon ..(10 pile of ashes wnere the saloon had

spewed him! opt. He got tonis' te,et andw~nt home. B!ewife met him at
·./,,;·;,:th.~4Qo:r wttha etrange look on her t'a.ct and said, ItMelvin, you would J)O,t
:'i j ·\".t1ao:vec1Q.ne it, it' you could. nave n.lped it." And then eile led him to the
:·?·.Uct,;..t.{~.I'.eue and the stillfonn.

'r~~~i;'i,,":~~;;>M~ t.b..~t man got on .nis kpee. and put one hand. on the dead "DabY'J:
I)p~I4'a.n1';t.·onearpunc1,ni.DrQken. lu.a.rted wit'e and. vowedtn.t .t1. wotUcl

"tt\·~.~t.lPlJAnQtb.t'd:rop of liquor. 1))e next day he met au oldpal&.lJO
9.a.~'fI,~J,y.~J!),ij)!I;;'i~'1·01'.tP.'funeraJi.was o'V8,.r. And wnenn.e ;ros.from

,e. '1;hi.\:t~l'/141.~ 't,!,,~ ,.,!,~,~~,,~,~4ltiiDP.~ .....C&f.J!~~.jL, :1l11,'<.~•. 4AA J<f4~, ...'~~
,M..... ,. ,..' '" ", .;~,*!,"#!i~>:.U:~ ~f==~' ~ ·.f.,~.,.:\ .~\':';i~~<··".; ',"*~;;;\;~:'7it;ij;r;ii?Ii'~'i'l>,'~~'¥I~~~J,
oi/!4:, . ,j'i~'~~p.MIl;f~$t;,;t4,i .}?fi,oJ.flcrQaJ'c1eri Mlss1on;'lUla'they'.we1".

.~, .... '.J,'il'.Q.o~ttll.e ·it:r. line.· . Anc1' tilts hopeless wreck w.nt ln,
;';'w.A~n:th.y asked. $'01' those WhO wanted prayer to come !'orwar4 he went.
,'R.kn••~.d,he l)X'ayed:,.o.nd .Jesus Cbriat saved him. And tl1. gospel he
p;r~ao.b•• 1.8 Dorn. as Paul's was born. oX' bl. own experience.

."i;~Jl1s: .teind of preaciling tile world will aJ. ways near. It wi.LJ.near
~;t;;~~QAl+S.i-t 18 post tl ve :preaching and. tne world wants a sure wor4.
A~ul.~a~ stands in tne presence ot doubting and .ilesi tating men and
~cri.e alOU~ and ne says, "I know. I know Him. I know Jesus Chris~. I
gnpwone WhQ has migbt'to take preJuc11ce anc1 hat. out of a human heart
Deeause he has taKen it out of mine. I know one wno na8 8.ldll to c.Leanse
bloody' ilandsbecause He has washed my hands arid made them wniter tnan
snow." ' .
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The Attorney for the Defense

But rise, and stand upon thy feetj for I have appeared unto thee

for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these

things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the which I will

appear unto thee. Acts: 26-16

The text is a part of the proceedings o£ an ancient court of law.

King Agrippa is on the bench as judge. When the prisoner at the bar

takes his place befo~e the court, the judge gives him permission to

spea~eilt;~.:~h-:-d~;~ '~;"g:t;;;a~o~~a~··
His weapon of offense is the experience that had come to him as he

~

journeyed from Jerusalem to Damascus,more than a quarter of a century

ago.
Part I

What had happened to this fiercely religious man who had made

himself the greatest menace of the early church? Whatever it was,

it had enabled him to make certain affirmations about himself that

we should all like to make. He could now say, "1 know whom 1 have

believed and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have

committed unto him against that day." He declared further that the

old had passed and that the new had come. Indeed he boldly asserted that

there was no question that one could ask about himself that he could

not answer in terms of Jesus Christ. He put it this way, "For to me

to live is Christ." That is: Christ is the author, the sustainer, the

goal of my life.

Not only did Paul make these great assertions about himself but

he lived in such a fashion as to demonstrate the truthfulness of his
a...

claim. He breathed upon the wintery world of his day like aBe reviving

springtime. He knew suffering. He had been stoned. He had been to

the whipping post so many times that his body was little more than one
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big scar. He perhaps knew the inside of more jails than any criminal

in the Roman Empire. Yet he lived so grandly, so abundamtly, so joy

fully that it is impossible to get a glimpse of his face across the

centuries without being made wistful. "That"', we say, "is the way life

ought to be lived. That is the way I should like to live mine."

What then had happened to Paul? Paul had been converted.from an

enemy of Christ he had become a friend. He had been born anew, born

from above, born of the Holy Spirit. It was an experience so thrilling
~Wu... ~.A.-

that he¥-aated to share it with everybody. He would wish for nothing

better for this pagan court and the whole multitude assembled than

that they be such as he h~self was--though without his bonds.

Now, it was Paul's conviction that such an experience as his is for

everybody. Also, just as it is a universal priVilege, even so it is

a universal necessity. That is the assertion of Our Lord himself. To

an earnest and humble-hearted churchman he said, "You must be born anew."
IlMZ

Of course this must iSy-the must of compulsion. Nobody has to be born

anew. But unless we are born anew we cannot enter the Kingdom of God.

Nor is this an arbitrary rule. It is a fact that txists in the

very nature of things. A spiritual birth is just as essential for

entering the kingdom as a physical birth is for entering this visible

world. How did we come to be in this world? There is no argument

about it. We came through a physical birth. It is true that we were

not consulted about being thus born. But that does not alter the fact

that we only enter by birth~

It became the fashion a few years ago for some of our super

sophisticated youths to say to their parents, "I didn't ask to be born".

Quite truel NDIr would their parents have asked for them had they

known they

consulted.

and talk to

were going to be such nitwits. But suppose we could be
12.4-~4~

Suppose I/could sit beside you as M:l unborn man UP' woman
-L--l........

you about coming into~ world of which I am a part.
..... ,.. .
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What would I have to say?

In sober honesty I would tell you frankly that this is a rather

dangerous world. If you are born into it, you are going to have to

work. There will be days of battle. If you are born into it you may

get your shins barked. You may get your heart broken. You may have

your face wet with tears. But along with that there may be many a

compensation. You may know the joy of high adventure, the joy of

greatly giving and of greatly living.

Then as a representative of this other world that we call the

Kingdom of God, I could speak a far better word. I could tell you truly

t~at it is a winsome country where GOd is my father, where every man

is my brother and whose law is the law of love. It is a world where

everyone is a light bringer and where everyone has the tang of salt in

his soul. What a privilege to live in such a kingdoml And the wonder

of it is that everybody may enter it by being born anew. The new birth

is therefore at once a universal privilege and a universal ne.cessi ty.

Part II

Now while the new birth is a universal necessi ty, we do not all

enter this experience in exactly the same fashion. Now and then I

meet a truly converted person who insists that all others must have

an experience exactly like his. Also I meet good people who are

troubled because they have not passed through an experience exactly

like that of some Christian friend.

But we must bear in mind that our God is a God of infinite variety.

Just recently he has brought about the miracle of spring. Upon the

bare branches or the trees he has hung billions of leaves. But no
.l~1~ t.....-.r ""t-1 ~ ttL.· 7

two of them are alike. When Jesus was here he cured,blind men. But

he did not cure all or them in exactly the same fashion.
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Take three for instance. One day he came upon a man born blind.

He anointed his eyes with clay and spittle and sent him to wash in a

certain pool. As soon as he ~~thiS, the day dawned for him.

There was a second man whose eyes Jesus opened by a touch. Then there

was a third man, Bartimaeus by name. He cried so earnestly for mercy

that Jesus ordered him to be led into his immediate presence.

"What wilt thou", said Jesus, "that I should do unto thee?"

Thus he virtually put the key to heaven into the hand of this blind

beggar. What, if anything, did he do with it? What do we do? What
or .

are we going to do now as he is putting t~ key into our hands? Bartimaeus

did not answer, "I want my eyes opened, but not now. Perhaps you may

be passing this way again some time." Instead, he asked for sight then
-Vl.-

and there. And Jesus said, "Go thy way; thy faith ha. made thee whole."

Now being blind myself I come upon these three men as they are

rejoicing over their new daylight. "How does Jesus open blind eyes?"

I ask earnestly. The first answers eagerly, "It is the simplest thing

in the world. He anoints the patient with clay and spittle and sends

him to wash in the pool." But the other two hear this with an amazement

that is touched with indignation.

"That is not the case at all", answers the second. "He opens blind

eyes wi th the touch of his fingers as one might open a prison door."

"You are dead wrong", replies Bart1maeus, !':.c:- did not' touch my eye s at

all, yet I can see as clearly as anybody". Had they been like us they

would doubtless have had a hot argument, lost their tempers and gone

away to organize three separate churches. Yet they were all alike in

that they had passed from darkness into light.

Some years ago as I was leaving'a service that I had conducted

for boys and girls a fine old gentleman met me on the street. He

greeted me by saying, "I attended your service just now". "Glad to

have you", I answered. "But", he said, "I did not like what you were
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doing". Of course I knew I had struck a crank. All people who do

not agree with me are necessarily cranks. But before I began to shoot

I thought I had better see the target. So I asked. "What particular

something did I do that did not meet your approval1" He answered, "You

invited those boys and girls to come forward in token of the fact that

they had accepted Jesus Christ as their ~avior. But five years from

now-or ten years-or twenty years. they will not be able to tell you

just when they were converted." ,

"What of it?" I answered, not knowing what he was getting at.

"Why", he replied. "I would not give the pop of my finger for any manls

religion who could not tell you the day and the hour 1n which he

was converted?" "Why wouldnl t you?" I asked. "Just because I wouldnl t't.

was the illuminating answer.

But look at that. If you know the day and the hour in which you

were converted. thank God for it. But there may be somebody rubbing

elbows with you who 1s more conscious of life in Christ than you are
t..:..- ~ .-J..- ~

who could not tell you to save tftek life..,..when~~ converted.

The truth is, it is not when or where or how you felt when you were

converted. The one fundmnental question is: Are you converted?

About two years ago it became necessary for me to get a birth

certificate. I could produce no written testimony to prove that I

had ever been born. At last I had to consult a lawyer. "Your problem

is very simple", he declared. "All you have to do is to find two people

ten years older than you, to testify for you. It My answer to tt..a.t was,

"I cannot find two such outside the book of Genesis".

Hence it looked as if I were not, going to get my birth certificate.

Suppose in my quest I should have gone into one court after another until

I reached the supreme court. Even had these nine men turned me down

still I should not have given up in despair. Instead I would answer,
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"Alright, but what are you going to do about meY" One living man is

worth all the birth certificates ever written.

Even so the supreme proof of the new birth is a new man. All of

us have known such. Many of us are sure from our own experiences. We

can sing even now,

"Skies above a softer blue,
Earth around a sweeter green,
Something lives in every hue
Christless eyes have never seen.
Birds with gladder songs o'erflow,
Flowers with richer glories shine,
Since I know as now I know,
I am his, and he is mine".

We may all come to certainity but we do not come in exactly the

seme way.

Part III

How may we enter into this experience? Whether we are seven,

seventeen or sevent,.? Kis a possibility for all of us. A man ban

be born anew when he is old, though it is an exce~dingly rare miracle.

How God makes us anew may be beyond our understanding, but our part is

so simple that only the childlike can accept it.

Many have been bewildered by this revolutionary experience of

Saint Paul. "At midday 0 Xing, I saw in the way a light from

heaven, above the brightness of the sun, shining round about me

and them which journeyed with me". "Of course Paul was converted",

we sa,. wistfully, "but no such light as that ever blazed in my common

place sky." NoS Nor in mine either. But perhaps it may hearten you to

know that it was not this light that converted Paul. Paul might have

gone from the shining of that bright light into a deeper darkness than

he had ever known before. That light no more converted Paul than the

sight of .~ gushing spring would save me if I were starving for water.

I could only find salvation as I kissed the spring on the lips.

\Vhat did this light do for PaulY It brought him a conviction

that has been yours from your mother's knees. It convinced him of
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the unique diety of Jesus. Row was he born anew? Suppose we let him

tell his own experience. Here it is: "I was not disobedient unto the

heavenly vision". That is, Paul so believed in Jesus that he gave himself

to him in utter dedication.

Here is another apostle who was as genuinely converted as was

Paul. But his sxperience is entirely lacking in outward splendor. Listen

to it. "As Jesus passed••• he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the~
a...-J,..

~t of custom;("he saith unto him, "Follow me". Then what' Did Matthew

burst into tears of sheer joy? Did he shout? Did he sing? Did he pray?

I do not know. But I do know this. He did the one essential thing.

He obeyed. He rose and followed him.

What then does Our Lord ask of us? He is not asking for our work,

our tears, our prayers, our money first of all. He is asking for us.

If he gets us, he gets everything. If he fails to win us, he gets

nothing. This is the road to certainity according to OUr Lord himself':

"If any man is willing to do his will, he shall know". Give him yourself

and he will accept you. Give him yourself' and he will begin here and~

~el. to remake you. With some the consciousness of new life in Christ

is instanteous. With others it is more like the slow dawning of the

day or the slower coming of springtime. But "We shall know if' we

follow on to know the Lo rd" •

If then this new birth in Christ is not yours, what is the

cause? Who is responsible for the delay? Are you waiting on our Lord

or is he wat ting on you? "'I have set before you an open door and no

man can shut it". That is the door into His presence. "Behold I stand

at the door and knock". That is the door ikyour heart. God's door

always stands open. Too often ours is closed. When there is delay

the fault is always ours, never His.

Somewhere I read this story: A wealthy young bachelor was spending

the summer in the blue grass region of Kentucky. During those days
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his heart was completely taken captive by a charming Kentucky girl in

the sweet radiance o~ her early twenties. As soon as they were married

he returned with his leuel, bride to his palatial home in the great city.

But arter they had lived together for only three brief and beautiful

years, one day in a terrible paroxysm of pain, she lost her mind and

became a maniac. At times she was a raving maniac so that the neighbors

heard her wild screams in the night and complained against her.

The husband being a man of wealth moved to another part of the city,

bought an entire vacant block, builded a new home, and moved there with

his demented bride. But even then there were those who complained. One

day an officer of the law told the husband frankly that he would have to

put his wife into an institution. "I cannot do that", he said, "I

know that the one chance that my wife has of recovery is through me. If

I let her down, she will die in a madhouse. Since I love her far better

than life i tselr, I am not going to let her down'J .:'

Then the family physician suggested that it might help if he would

take her back down to her home in Kentucky. He went at once. It

happened to be springtime. So he led her about the old fashioned garden,

then down by the river side where the cowslips were blooming and the

wild violets lirted up their modest faces. But there was that same

wild look in her pyes. At last, broken in heart and hope, he took her

back home.

When the car stopped at their own front door he lifted her out in

his arms, for he had to handle her as if she were a little child. Then

as he was climbing the stairs to their room, he felt her head drop on

his shoulder. He did not know what it meant. But when he reached their

room and had lai d her down on her own be d he saw that she was asleep.

It was the ~lrst natural sleep she had had for nights and days and weeks

and months.

Though the night was young, being afraid he might wake her, he sat

and watched from eight to nine, to ten, to eleven, to twelve. Then
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from one to two, to three, to four, to five, to six. At last the east
,

grew golden with morning. As the sunrise kissed her still lovely face,

he saw her ~lids quiver and then her eyes opened wide. But the old wild

look was gone. She then smiled at him as in the golden yesterdays. But

even as she smiled her brows puckered into a little puzzled frown.

"George", she· said, "it seems to me I have been on a long, long

journey. Where have you been all this time?" And that devoted heart,

speaking out of the memories of those bitter nights and days and weeks

and months of watching said, "My darling, I have been waiting for you.

That's all, just waiting for you."

Even so, Our Lord has waited for us. But we do not have to keep

him waiting a moment longer. If you will begin to follow Him, he is

ready even now to make you his servant and his witness as he did

Paul in the long ago.
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his suooessor. Among these unsolved problems was a certain preacher named

THE ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE--, , ---

"Sut rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee
for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these
things which t~ou hast seen, and of those things in the which I will ap
pear unto thee." (Acts 26:16)

has just oome into power, taking the place of one Felix. Felix was a

freedman. He ruled,as Tacitus tells us, in the spirit of slave with all

oruelty and lust. Naturally he left a good many unsolved problems for

You will recognize this as a part of the proceedings of a court of

law. The scene is a city'of Caesl;lrea about the year'iA. D. 60. Festus

and from Jerusalem began to tug at him, urging him to do something with

Paul. At last, in sheer self-defense, Festus decided to give this minister

a private hearing. He went into his cell, found it all littered up with

manuscripts, no doubt, and asked the preacher if he would be willing to

go to Jerusalem and stand trial.

No doubt to the amazement of Festus Paul indicated that he knew his

Paul, who was then a prisoner in one of the cells underneath the palace.

No sooner had Festus taken office than the Jews both in Caesarea

.
own rights. Being a Roman citizen he had the right of appeal to Caesart

Knowing, therefore, that to go to Jerusalem would be cert~in death, he made

this appeal. F~stus naturally had to grant his request. Thus t!J.El brief

examination ended, with Festus no further forward than he ~d been before.

As he thought over the interview, he was 'Worried. Then his brows cleared
". . ' :

a bit as he said: "Agrippa is coming in a fe~day&~:·1ie·.h;s eonversed
, ,"f",. .'

,. '<it, ,
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matters in these parts. :-1 will put the case before him."

So, when a little later Festus and Agrippa were discussing matters of

,state, Festus said: "By the way, your majesty, there has been left on my
~'--_.

hands a rather queer prisoner. The Jews are all excited about it, urging--

thatrI'~,sendjhim to Jerusalem and stand trial. But he has appealed to

Caesar and to Caesar I must send him. But I do not know what to say to

Caesar when I send him." "What is his name?" asked .Agrippa."Paul," was

the answer." "Oh," said the king, "I know him. " I would be glad to hear

his plea." It was just what Festus wanted so he said: "Tomorrow you may."

The next day a great concourse of people came to hear him. Among

them the leading citizens of the city and the ranking officers of the

Roman army. Then the judge took his place on the bench and the prisoner

was ordered brought in. I can imagine there was no small craning of

necks to see this man. He was quite a figure. Even his enemies confessed

that he had' turned the world upside down. When he had taken his place be

fore the judge, Festus opened the proceedings by saying:

"You behold the man about whom the Jews both here and at Jerusalem

have made such ado, declaring that he ought not to live any longer, but

I have brought him before you and especially before thee, King Agrippa,

that after examination I might have something to write my lord. For it

seemed to me unreasonable to send a prisoner and not to send with him the

charges against him."

Then Agrippa said to the prisoner: "Thau art ~tted to speak for.

thyself." Then the prisone!"", who was also the attorney for the defense,

stretched forth his hand and answered. for himself:
~c;;

"I ~t myself happy, King Agrippa, because I shall answer this day

touching all things Whereof. I am accused, especially because I know thee

to be expert in all questions and customs which are among the Jewsr There-

fore, I beseech thee to hear me patiently. . • \Vhy should it be thought

a thing incredible with you that God should raise the dead? I verily
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made wistful and'heart-hungry by it.

Page 4

Wtiat, I repeat, happened to him? The answer is so simple and old

fashioned that it is almost a letdown to hear it. Paul was converted.

Conversion is a word that threatened to slip out of ou~ vocabulary a few

years ago. Both minister and teacher in the Church School became a bit

shy of it. But there is a lovely word in the Psalms which says, "When

my father and my'mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up." When

the minister and the teacher began to forsake conversion, then the psy

chologists took it up. Of course, they did not call it by its old name.

They cal~ed it re-education. Better still, they called it re-orientation

to-reality. I am sure you did not know I knew that. But a rose by any

other name would smell as sweet.

Here, then, was where Paul was born, born from above. He p~ssealthrohgh

that experience that ,Jesus urged upon a scholarly son of the Church when he

saj,d, "You must be born again. 11 George Whitfield preached from this text

three hundred times. When a friend asked him why he was constantly using

"Ye must be born again" for a text, the great evangelist answered: "Because

you must be."

But bear in mind that this is not a must of compulsion. It is a must

, that exists in the nature of things. If it were a matter of choice with

you whetherybU should be born physically or not, and I were urging you

to make the venture, I would say, "You must be born or you can never expect

the joys, the sorrows, the laughter, and the tears of this world. You can

never be thrilled by its sunrises and its sunsets, its summers and its

springs. You cannot enjoy this human life unless you pass through a human

birth."

As a physical birth is necessary in order to have the enjoyment of

the life, of this world, a spiritual birth is necessary for the enjoyment

of the privileges of the Kingdom of Heaven. You do not have to be born
,/

anew. That is optional. But unless you are born anew, you cannot see the
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Kingdom of God. But we are not to look upon this as a forbidding necessity,

but as the highest possible privilege. Every man at his best longs to be

different. Every man says at some time or another, "0 for the man to arise

in me, that the man I am may cease to be." I " '~:'
..",_' ,t-

And mark you, there is no substitute for the new birth, no amount of

serving, no amount of giving, no amount of culture that can take its place.

But having said this, I hasten to add that all of us do not come to this

experience in the same fashion. Our God is a God of infinite variety.

When Jesus was here he healed three blind men. One he healed with a word.

He touched the eyes of another. The other he annointed with clay and spittle

and sent him to wash in a certain pool. Had these three come together and

given their experiences, they would all have told a different story about

the method of Jesus and might have ended by going off and organizing three

separate churches.

We need to bear in mind that Paul was a mature man when he was converted.,

Naturally his experience would be'different from that of a child.

Some years ago while coming from a meeting for boys and girls, a fine

old gentleman stopped me and said, "1 was up at your service just now. But

I didn't like what you were doing." 1 knew he was dead wrong as soon as

. he said it. "To what did you object?" I asked. "You invi ted those boys

, and girls to come forward in token of the fact that they had accepted

Jesus Christ as their personal Savior. Now five years from now, or ten,

or twenty, they will not know when they were converted." "So what," I

asked. t'Why," he answer.ed indignantly, "I would not give the pop of my
I

finger for any man's religion who could not tell you the day and the hour

in which he was converted.

Let us look at that. If you know the day and hour in which you were

converted, thank God for it. But in all probability, there is someone
~~ R.~( c.-

sitting right beside you who is just as consciousyin' Christ as you are,

and probably more so, who could not tell the day and hour of their pon-
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~
version to save their lives. ~ had a wonderful experience in the heart

of the hills of Tennessee a few years ago. I was born. But as revolutionary

as that experience was, I do not remember a thing about it. I have to de-

pend strictly on the old family Bible to know when it happened. But even

were I to get utterly confused 8S to the date, there is no use in arguing

with me that it did not happen. I am conscious of life. Even so, there

are those conscious of life in Christ who cannot tell to save their lives

when that consciousness first began.

When 1 was a boy on the farm my father gave me a little colt. 1 at

once got on good terms with that colt. I rubbed his nose and stroked his

ears. I petted him. Now and then I gave him an apple core if 1 could

spare it. One day I mounted him and rode off. Had you asked him years

later when he was converted into a work horse, he would have answered in

the language of Socrates: "Search me"t But there ~as another colt, the

same age of mine, to whom nobody paid any attention and he was old enough

to be converted into a work horse. He had such a terrific time that he bore

the scars of it to the end of his days. Yet my colt was converted in a far

more natural way than the other which leads me to say that the only sure

way to have Christians is to raise them.

II

vThat did this new experience do for Paul?

It set him on the road t,o a unified personality. Mark you, Paul did

not gain all his knowledge of Christ in this one experience. His was a

growing experience. I try to remind the young couples that I marry that
I .

theirs m.ust be a/~ love. "You will, It I tell them, "love each other far

better twenty-five years from now, or far less." "1 have appeared unto

thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these

things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the which 1 will ap-
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pear unto thee." This experience found Paul at war with himself, crying,

"0 wretched man that I am." It brought him inward peace. "Who shall de-

liver me." He found the answer in Jesus·Christ.

Second, this experience brought Paul his gospel. "I am proud of the

gospel of Christ because it is the power of God unto salvation. I' He came

to speak of ,it as 'my gospel' because he had made it his own. His theology

gre~ out of his own experienc~. He was sure that Jesus Christ was able to

save because he had tested his saving power in his own life.

Third,' this experience gave Paul a new passion. He had always been

an earnest man. God finds it difficult to do anything with any man who

is not in earnest, but up to this time Paul had been chiefly in earnest

about a creed. After this he became in earnest about a Person. He also

became in earnest about folks.

Now I am not throwing off on creeds. Back of mighty living there is

alw.ays mighty belief. No man ever does anything worth doing unless hELis

a man of faith. You can't grow a giant red wood tree in an oyster can.

You can't float an ocean liner in a mud puddle. You can't hang the planets

in the ceiling of the room. Nor can you have mighty living such as Paul

had without mighty believing. But there was something harsh and hard in

his creed. It called him to breathe out threatenings and slaughter.
~

After this experience his ~ heart was taken captive by Jesus Christ.

Up and down he went over the earth with tireless enthusiasm. He knew

the inside of more jails than any man in the Roman Empire. He knew ship

wreck, stoning, He was acquainted with the wh~pping post.] His body was

Iit tIe better than one great scar. "Why did he act like that?'" I ask. "Maybe

Festus was right in saying you were mad." "No," he answers, "the love of

Christ constrains me."

Then as he gave his heart to Christ he gave it also to all sorts of
L<.~.. t-·

people. Paul's ~e became a veritable house of many mansions, where he
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housed tpe lest and the worst princes and paupers. It is a thrill just to

read a list of Paul's friends. Here pe yearns over this king as if they

would be life-long friends.

That in itself is an amazing miracle. It is easy to love some folks.

They are as winsome as sea music. But to love others takes quite a bit of

doing. I never had a church that I could not lookout and.s·ee certain

faces whose ~c,.;~d sympathy made preaching easier. "There he is," I

would say to myself. "There she is.fIII" Thank~ God, I will preach better

because they are here~) Then maybe right beside them there would be someone

else. And I would .say, "There he is, too.· The Lord helping, I will preach

..

anyway." But Paul knew to a superlative degree the fine art of loving.
----

Finally, this experience made it possible for Paul increasingly to be
(

like Christ. He came to the place where there was no question you could

ask him about himself that he could not answer in terms of Jesus. He put

it in this fashion: "For to me to live is Christ." C.p.rist was the source

of his life. He was the sustainer of his life. He was the product of his

life. To touch Paul this day is to be reminded of Jesus Christ. Thus Paul

lived richly, joyously, fully. Even so, we can live if we have his ex-

perience.

III

How was Jesus Christ able to do this for Paul? There was no magic

about it. There was no compulsion. This vision came without any volition.

on Paul's part. Yet in itself it was powerless to remake Paul. He might

have gone from this experience into deeper darkness. There is only one

answer to this question. Paul put it in these words: "I was not disobedient

to the heavenly vision." If we live up to the light we have God will bring
-.J- ~

us into the full of life. The l!'0~ o-f spiritual certainty and thus to
4.d. .

highest usefulness is the roCe of obedience •



TEE A'PrORNEY'FOR THE DEFENSE

"But ri se, and stam upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee

for this purpose, to nake thee a minister and a witness both of

these things whieh thou hast seen, and of those things in the which

I 'will appear unto "thee."

~ts 26: 16

The tert is a part of thP. proeeedings of a court of law. The scene is

the city of Caesarea about Al~!";D. 60. Festus has just cane into power. He~

will take the place of one Felix. This Felix was a freedman, who as Thcitusl!

had rule d wi th a spirit of a slave wi th all cruelty and lust. Naturally be

left a good many unsolved problems to his successor. mQllg these unsolved pro.

blems was what to do wi th a certain notable prisoner who was then in one of the

prison cells under the palace. No sooner had Festus CClllS into power than the

( Jews began to tug __ him this way and that, asking him to take action up:>n this

troublesome minister.

At last in sheer self defense Festus decided to gi Vel the mn a private hear_

ing. He went into his prison_ cell and found it a bit 11ttered up by manuscript s.

In the course of the interview he asked his prisoner if he would be willing to go

to Jerusalem to stand trial. The prioo ner flatly refused to take any such course.

"I am a Ronan ei tizen," be deelared. "I have therefore the right to appeal to

Oaesar. That appeal I now make." Thus the interview ended with Festus as much

perplexed about the mat ter as he bad been before.

,
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But a s he thought the sit uat ion over he saw a ray of 11~ t. "King

/\grippa is coming to visit D'S in a few days," he said to himself. "He is

conversant with matters in these parts I will consult him." Therefore, when

the king callB a~d they were di scussing mtters of state, Festus said, "By the

way, yoor majesty, there ms been left on my hands a queer prisoner about whom

the Jews are giving D'S no end of trouble. This prisoner has appealed to Caesar

and to Caesar I must send him. But I have no wo I'd to say about him whe n I do

send him." "What is his name?" asked Agri pp a. "Paul," was the answer. "Why, "

said Agrippa wi th interest. ttl have heard of him I lshould be glad to give h:im

a hearing. tt That was just what Festus wanted. "Tomorrow you may," he said with

enthusiasm.

So the next day a great concourse of people caIlB togetter in tte hall of

hearing. Among them were the leading men of the city andUe ranking officers

'of the Roman army. Vlhen the crowd was assembled, Agrippa took his place on the

judge's bench and the prisoner was brought in. Then Festus opened the proceed_

ings with,-"You behold here the IlBn about whom tl:e Jews both here and at Jerusalem

have made such a to do, declaring that be ought not to 11ve any longer." It seemed

unreasonable to send a prisoner and not to send tl:e charges. Tharoefare ha va I

brought him to you and especially before thee King Agrippa. tba t after examinat ion

I might have somewhat to right my lord." Then Agripp~ looked dOll1l at the prisoner

at the bar who al so happened to be tlB attorney for the defense, and sa id, "Paul,

thou art permit ted to speak for thyself." Then th is stra1!ge man spoke for himself.

But soon he forgot hirrself in telling of the wonderful experience into which he

had entered on the day from Jerusalem to Damascus now more than a quarter of a

century ago.

I.

What was it happened to Paul on this highway? As thoughtful people we must

Lt'..1
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be interested in that quest ion. And whatever it was it made a tremendous

difference in the life of this great man. Wbatever it was it 00 cha~d him

as to nake him one of the most fascinating personal i ties of all human history.

Whatever it was it enabled him to put his hanis on all the continents and push

them up into new zones of life. vWhatever it was it gave him a strange power to

breath on all the centuries like a reviving spri~time. It seems to me that no

thoughtful person oou1d possibly look at this rmn without~ that whatever

happened to him might happen to them.

What then took place? AI)Swer: ..Pau1 was converted. Here is where this man
......

of genius was reborn. Oonverstion is an old fashioned word. It was much upon

the lips of our fathers, but we of thi s gener ation hav e been somewhat afraid of

it. Many ministers and Church school teachers have shyed around it. But there

is a beautiful passage in the Psalms that says,-"When my father and my mother

.forsake me then the Lord will take me up." In li ke manner when the teachers and

preachers began to forsake conversion then the psycho1~ists too k it up. Of course

they did not call it by such an old fashioned name. They called it Re_Educati on.

They called it something more high sounding still, Re_Orientation to Reality. But

a rose by any other name will smell as sweet. These psychologists agree wi th tlB

New Test amen t upon the fact of the neTIl' birth.

"Now this new birth," Jesus tells us, "is a neeessity." No amount of culture,

no amount of giving, no amront of V\Ork, no amount of religiosity will take the

place of it. Jesus ves talking to a beautiful old saint when be said, "Marvel not

that I say unto you that you must be born anew." Jesus was speaking home to the

question of his heart rather tl:an that of his lips when he told him tlmt his su-

prame nee d was to be born fr am above. George lNhi tfie1d preached fran this text

three hundred times. One day a friend asked him, "Why do you use the text 'You

must be born again' so much?" "Because," answered 'Nhitfie1d frankly, "you must be."

This must, of course, does not mean compulsion. Whether you are born or not
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is optional with you. What is not optional is your enjoyment of the privi.

leges of the new birth. Suppose it were up to you to decide as to whether

you were to be born phys ically1 Were you hesi tat ing I would sgy, "Li fe in

this word is rather thrilling. But unless you are born you camot see it with

its blue skies, with its springtimes, with its sunrises and Slnsets, with its

lovely friends. Physical birth is necessary to life in thils world. Spiritual

birth is equally necessary to life in the Kingiom of God. There is absolutely

no 8ubstitute for the new birth.

In emphasizing this necessity, in saying "you must be", we have sometimes

made the new birth sound forbidding inatero of what it really is, something

infinitely desireable. Regeneration is more than a necessity. It is 1h e most

winsome possibility. Surely we realize that. Surely the re is not one of us

that is all he wants to be. All of us have said at tiIlEls, "0, for the man to

rise in lie tmt the man I am may cease to be." All of us in our best moments

have sung wis tfully ,_

"I wish there was somewhere a wonderful place,

Called the land of begtnning again;

Where all our mistakes and all our heartaches

And all our poor selfish griefs,

Might be left as a ragged old CC2t at the door

And never put on again."

There is such a place, and that place is here, end the time for it is now.

But while the new birth is a necessity we do not all en ter into that ex

perience in the sane way. Our God is a God of infinite variety. Jesushealed

three blind men. To one he said, "Recei ve thy sight." The eyes 0 f a notbe r he

touched. The eyes of the third man he anointed with clay and spital and told

him to wash in a certan pool. Had these three men got together in an experience
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meeting they iOuld have ell differed on Jesus' method of opening blind eyes

and would doubtless have established three separate churches. Paul was a

mature man when he came to this experience. Certa:lnly we would not expect a

child to enter into it as did this mature scholar.

A few years ago 1 was going back to my hotel after a servi. ce with a group

of boys and girls. I met a find old gentleman on the street who said,~"1 was

up to;,your service just now." "Glad to have you", 1 replied. "But 1 did not

like what you were do ing." My gladne ss sub si ded a hit. 1 knew at once that

the old crank was wrong. "What ~ rticular BOm9thing," 1 cm tinued, "did 1 <b

that you did not like?" "You invited those boys and girls to come ~orward in

token of the fact that they accepted Jesus Christ as their Savior.' Ten years

from now, fifteen years from now, they will not know when trey were conver-ted."

"Well, what of it')" 1 asked a bit perplexed. "What of it! tl he replied, "1 would

not gi ve the pop of my finger for a Christian who could not tell the day and the

hour in which he was converted." "Why?" 1 answered'; "Just becaus e 1 wo uldn't,"

came the anphatic reply. That was not quite satisfying. If you know the day

and the hour in which you were converted, thank God for it. But there may be

sOm9body at your side that is more intimate with the Lord than you, yet they

cannot tell when the y were converted to save their life.

When 1 was a boy my father gave me a little colt. He gave me that colt

the very day it was born. 1 at once began to get on /?pod terms with it. 1 would

rub its nose and stroke its ears. Now and then I muld give it an apple core, if'

1 could spare it. Then 1 put a bridle on it am led it about the barn. Then

there was a saddle. Then 1 began to lea:a my weight upon it to see if it could

hold me up. By and by I put my foot in the stirrup, mount ed its back and rode

it off. Not once did that colt throw me, kick lIS, bite me, norptw nee Had you

asked him a few years later when he was converted into a horse, he "IOlJ.1d have
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But there was another colt the sane age of mine. That colt ran the same

pasture. But he did not belong to anybody in particular. He only belonged to

my father. Therefore, nobody paid him any special attention. N:lbody ever rubbed

his nose, stroked his ears, or gave him an appfle core. At last when he was three

years of aBfl my father said he was old enough to be converted. We taught him with

difficult y. We harnessed him by sheer force. We hitched him up beside some tried

old steward or deacon and ploughed him ti 11 he was broken down. Then we lec1 him

out to where the ground was soft and asked a co lored brother to ride him. i'lhen

he mounted that colt it was at the risk of his life. By and by when tl:e wild

creature had thrown one or two riders, ~orn up one or two harnesses, kicked the

tftdt.:..-- board out of the buggy, e.i1l got so a strong IlBn could drive him when he was

tired. Ask him when he was converted and he could tell you tm day and the hour.

It was 'such an awful hour that he could never forget. But I submit to ycu my
Ii ~

colt was broken in a far more natural way. Which leads lIB to f!l3.y the ohlYvway to

have Christians is to raise than.

II.

What did this experience do for Paul?

1. It gave him iIward peace. It gave him what the psychologists call a

unified personality. Up to this time Paul Was often at war with himself, even

as you and 1. Script ure and pscho logy agree on tm fact that the re are certai. n

evils that nake i mard peace imposs ible. One of the se isself'i shness • If you

are the center of your world that world is ccnstantly being pushed about, there_

fore, your peace is constantly being upset. Another is worry or fear. Thousands

are cracking up today because they can't stand the strain of worry. Nobody can

have peace who is afraid. A third is hate. Hate may hurt the one against whom

it is directed. It will prove hell to the hater. The fourth is guilt. <hilt
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at its mildest brings restlessness. At its w~st it tortures. Often it

drives its victim mad. That was true of lady Macbeth. Tmt is what made

her husband ask of his physician the question that millions ask.

"Canst thou not minist er to a mind diseased,

Plll1Ck from the memory a rooted sorrow,

Raise out the written troubles of the brain

And with 1DIll8 sweet oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stuffed bosom from that perilous

Stuff that weighs upon the heart1"

Through conversion Paul found the answer. In the old days he was often

restless and confused. He found himself becoming gUilty of the wrong that he

loathed. He found hinself looking wi~tfully to heig..hts that he wanted to scale

but could not. Defeated, guilty, frustrated we hear him moy that cry that is

almost universal:-"O wretched man that I am, who shall deliver IIB"" Then this

confused JlBn found the answer. "I thank God through Jesus Christ. . .
being justified by fei th we have peace." This experience set Paul right wi th

God and right with himself.
~

2. This experience gave Paul *Ja,e gospel. tooking over his shoulder one

day as he was writing a letter I read these words,."I am prom of the gospel of

Christ because it is the power of God unto s8lva'tion to everyone that believeth."

Paul was sure of the gospel because it has worked in his own life. He came to

speak of it as "my gospel." He went out <tt> face his needy brothers with a sure

word. In that he discovered all the wealth in Jesus through this one experience.

His was a growing knowledge. He was tot estify both of the th ings that he had

seen and of those things in which Christ did awear to him. But his gospel was

the story of the Christ who had. saved and was saving him.

3. It was through this experience that Paul cane to possess a new passion
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ani pCM'er. Paul had always been an earnest Mn. That is one reason why Christ

was able 10 use him so mightily. There is no more difficult imividual tlBn the

~r
one who never gets in earnest. Nor is there any individual more uninteresting.

k~-I(.

Paul had been desperately ea.rnest before he had net Jesus. But up to that time

his passion had been largely for a creed. After. this he bad a passion for Chri st

and a passion forman. "The love of Christ constraineth me," he declares. To

his fellONs he wrote, "I am Willing to spend and to be spent for you. Thcugh the

more I love you the less I be loved." Paul had learned the hi~est of high arts.

The art of loving all sorts of folks. Therefore he told trem the story of sal-

vation with a fiery enthusiasm.

But there was not only passion there was power. There was about his ministry

a light that cannot be explained in terms of the flesh. Paul became more than an

imitator of Chri at. He came to reproduce him. "For me to live," he declares, "is

·Christ." In ne Christ lives over· again. "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless

I live, and yet not I but Chri st liveth in me. " What a tremendous claimt Were I

to gay the poet Shakespeare or 'tIbll artist Turner liveth in me you would expect

me to sing as the fornsr and "tOe splash upon the canvas as the lat ter. 'iVhen Paul

makes this assertion we expect him 10 remind us of his Master. In these expecta.

tions we are not disappointed. Touching him anywhere after nineteen centuries

and we feel that we touch his living Lord.

4. It was through this experience that Paul, the ore time divided aId de.

feated man, cans to live victoriously. "Thanks be unto God," he cries, "who

always causes us to triumph." Nor did it ever occur to Paul to bel ieve that his

triumph was only temporary. He believed that through Christ he had come to possess

a quality of life that JlIl.lst last forever. Facing a 11 that death could do he shouts,.

"Thanks be to God who g1 veth us the vic tory throQ5h our Lord Jesus Ch rl st." I 11ke

Moffatt I S translation even better. "Paul looking at all tIs foes of thi s world.

Facing all that the grave could do, shouts the victory is ours, thank God." Here
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then is a nan who is living victoriously. He ha s inward peace. He he s learned

to live with and for his fellows. He lEs a quality of life that death cannot

touch. This has come through the new birth. Surely then we are not speaking of

dire necessity, but of supreme'privl1ege when we say, "You must be born anew."

III.

How did Paul come to this experience'? We need to be very careful here.

Paul's conversion was so dramatic that some felt that that is an essential part

of the story. There was a flash and a fall, and the next manent Paul was brush_

ing the do st from off his knees saying,- "It was a t rue saying •••that Chri at

Jesus came into the world to save sinners." "If such a revelation were to OOIlJ!'

to me" we tell ourselves, "I, too, would be converted." But there was no com.

pulsion in this light. Paul might have turned his back on it as we do on light

that shines just as. clearly for us.

How then did Paul come to find himself reborn through Christ. Here is

the answer. "I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vi sion." Ibw did Columbus

come to know that the world was actually round? At first his was only a theorlY.

That theory becana a certainty because he ventured on it. How does the scientist

come to know in the laboratory'? He makes a springboard out of a hypothesis and

leaps into the unknown. Paul ventured on Christ and found him true.

Now this salvation that Paul found is a gift. We cannot put too much

emphasis on that. It cannot be earned.
w~

It cann ot b~ested from Go d's mnds •

If he is not Willing to gi ve it to yoo you cannot take it. 'rhe key word 0 f the

New Testament is "receive ye". You do not have to pound at God's door with bruised

fist. He comes to yours. "Behold I stand at the doer and knock."

This salvation that is God's gift is none other tlBn the gift of God himself.

"He is our righteousness our sanctification and redemption." To be saved is to
the

have eternal God in the person of the Spirit to take up his abode in your heart.
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That is what he is longing to do. The only reason he has not been there as

a constant guest all through the years is because you were not willing to have

him.

How then shall we give him welcome? When we give all he gi vas all. Begin

where you are. Face the light, live up to the best that you know and you will

come into the fullness of the light. When King Arthur's last surviving knight

into th e lake. Jr't looke dwas asked to throa the wonderful sword of his kings back

too beautiful to be thrown away to rust and to rot in the mud beneath the water.

But when he dared actually to throw it away a hand reached out from the water,

siezed it, wielded it three times, and disappeared. The knight had not thrown

the sword away in utter uselessness he had simply turned it over to a better

hand. ~aSking for your dedicat ion we are not asking yoo to throw yourself

away. We are asking you to trust your life into hands of one who is able to do

that above which we are able to ask or think. This is the way to live with your_

self', this is the way to live with others. It is the way to a quality of 11fe

tha t will live forever.

I
jl

1



Acts 27-21

after lcng abstinence, Paul sood up in the midst of the~ and said:
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A DRAMA OF FAITH

After long abstinence, after long abstinence, Paul stood

forth in the midst of them ( I prefer MJlrt!l/s translation)--

\

.,

Here ia one of

It was written by an eye

1. ..

-- ~.t-..-·-(L
the mos t .t4:tting

p. ," /'" .??
B i bl e or ·~th.H>.to be found eIther in the

wi tness. 'rhe eye wi tness who wrote it was no ordinary man. He had

the seeing eye. He had a keen appreciation of the things that were
worth 1isGGr:a.d:i-ng. .

really/The story is told in dramatic form. In fact the whole story ~.

is really a magnificent drama of four scenes. .K

Scene 1.

As the curtain rises the picture b3fore us is one of benuine

beauty. It is a lovelY Jay in c8rly autQmn. In fact s~~er seems to

be givinZ a return engagement, leaving us something to remember it by.

'r:!Le skies [J re blue, the sea is one shinmlerins mirro r. 'rhe gentle so uth

wind carresses our fnce like the breath of an infait. As we enjoy

the lovely weather we see four men upon the deck of 8 merchant vessel

in the Port of~~.~ t/~ , off the coast of Crete.

These men nre engaGed in an 'important conference. 'rhey are
a....

discussing~ matter which turned out to be a matter of life and

death. Shall they winter in the Port of .;..~ ~~.A-' or shall they

venture fifty miles further up the coast to the Port of f~~j.. ?
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It is

"

interesting to note the personelx of this conference. Those

who are invited to take part in it.

First th~re is the Presid?nt of the conference, a (toung Roman

officer na~ed Julius. He seems to be a fine gentlemen. As a

representative of the ROTIan govern~ent his word is final. It is

even above that of the captain of the ship. A situation which

would not prevail today. Present also was the captain of the ship,

whose authority was next to that of t~is Roman official. Present

also, quite naturally, was the owne~ of the ship. He also doubtless

owned the cargo. He was vitally interested. I~ is FP8~99ae~e

represented capital. Ship and cargo belonged to him- naturally

he was invited to help decide this important question. The fourth

man was one that we should hardly have expected. He was not a

capitalist. He tells us that he had suffered the loss of all things.

He was not a sailor though he had been born upon the shore of the sea.

He was not a Roman official. He was a Jew. Net only that-he was a

Jewish preacher. Not only thnt but he belon0ed to the despised se~t

of the Nazarenes. Not only th3) he was a prisoner arrest 60ing

to Ro~e to stand trial before Ceasar. It speaks volumes for the

t.l em@lJl~U'B personali ty of this man th8 t he was called into th, conference.

Now as they discussed the advisibility of seeking a more conrrnodious

harbor, the captain of the vesseU looking upon the weather decided that

they might safely adventure. The ovmer of the vesseJ4,,·agreed wi th the

captain. But Paul was of contrary mind, and being of contrar~ mind he

spoke out. He said, 'I Sir~s, I peeceive that this voyage will be with

much harm and loss not only to the ship, but also to our lives." But

the final word was with the Roman official and he did what you and I

would have mmmm in all probability done under similar circumstances.

H ~~~- e decided wi th the captain and the owner of the ~T~·l. They were
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_. ~~ .. ee-<J
men of the sea and ought to know~ this land-luhber pre9cher~

~"-~-~r:.-r (-,
~, wasnJ-t expected to know what he was talkinG about. ~.so

Paul was pushed aside and the decision was taken •

.-1

::scene2.

No sooner had they taken their decision, because ti~e was against
~~ ~.~

them, ~t they put it into~e. At onece they hoisted sail and

were soon out of the harbor. But no sooner were they on the outside

than the whole aspect of nature changed. The blue skies became black

with storm clouds. 'ilie gentle south wind whipped #"round to the north-

east and rose to the proportions of a hissing hurricane. The calm sea

"as mf ~~\bitter resentment, curled its lip and lay in wait, with lifted

teeth, as if it could bite. They saw their mistake, but there was no

correcting it. There are some things that do not have any next ti~e.

-gut these men were nei ther weaklings nor co\vards. They had faced

dAnger ':lefore. l'hey had f,sced denth b-=Ji'ore. Therefore they were not

unmanned by the dAnger that threatened them. T>ley at once set ahout

the task of making the~selves as se~ure as possible. They took up

the 1 ife boat, th3t in those days trai led behind the ve ss el. 'r:l.ey

tied up the ship, as we would tie an old fashioned trunk. And on the

second day they threw out a bit of the cargo, and on the third jav they

even threw out some of the tackling in t~J.e vessell. 'Ehnt was about as

much as they could do. Then came the fourth day, and the storm was

still as sava6e as it had been before. Little by little it tore the

sails into shreds, not only that, but it tore into shreds the morale
(~~-

of both the soldiers and the sailors. 'IJhe bOe-p records this tragic
(l t...~. • ,f

~~~~. All hope that ~ should be saved Was then taken away.

Now what did these men do when hope was gone? They did nothing.

There is a kind of fear that puts into us, and drives



us to supurb activity. There is another kinj of fear that paralizes

us. De speak of being scared stiff. At one ti~e while I was in college,

every morning as I went to my early clAss, I would meet a huge jog.

How I am afraid of dogs, having be9n bitten by one when I was a s~all

boy. I do not need a Psychoanalysist to tell me why I am afraid. But

having discovered the cause I am still afraid. Though, I would speak

in my most charming manner to this great monster, and he would look

unpleasant, and pass by without taking undue notice of me.

But one morning when I met him, he had evidently hod a bad night.

Though I spoke to him in my usual friendly manner, he got a little more

than a length past me, tnen he wheeled on his hind feet with a road.

I did just what the dog psychologists say do. I looked him squarely

in the eye. I did not budge an inch. But my reason for not budgmgg,

was not because I Wgs remembering my psychology, but because I W8S

scar0d stiff. These people ~eing freightened sat in mirerable , dis-

pairing, whining groups about on the deck, 'j":ai ting for

inevitable death among crawling thinz,s at the bottom of tho sea.

Scene 3.

The third scene brought an amazing chanGe. ';'/e read this tl"~rilling

word. " Paul stood up in the mIdst of them." 'rhat is something to make

our hearts cheer. Here was a man who, to say the least of it, was

different. It is easy to ·stand when eV9rybody else 1s standing. It is

easy to go with the crowdl. It doesn't take much courage to stand up

on Sunday morning and jo :1. with your fellows in reciting the creed, but

hare was a man who stood up and recited his when he had to recite it

absolutely alone. He stood when no one else was standing. I think I

have never heard a more

When he S 3i d : "We are

m0ving speech than that of Winston Churchill

f o hto ~ ~lonenow 1[; 1ng Jy ourselves1 But we are not fighting

~I
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now
for ourselves alone." Paul miGht have said: "I n"1./stan~linG by

myself alone, but I am not standing for myself alone."

The real reason that Paul is standing is not because he is

necessarily braver than the men about him. It is rather because he

believes something that the men about him do not bel!9ve. He has a

faith that they do not possess.

believer and the unbeliever •

Th8~e is a difference betw88n the
~C91

'file author of the last bool: of the ~e

h8s sail with hot anger to t~le ~en of his day: ' It doesn't make any

difference whether a man obeyes God or does not obey Simi whether he

is a believer or an unbeliever, ")ut wait until the test comes, and

you will see that t~9re is a difference bet~e9n a ~an who believes in

Gal and a man who does not believe in God. Jesus also emphasized that

difference by saying that the life that w~s built on vital faith would

find that faith as a rock when the storm came. 'fhat the life that

was bui 1t on unbelief would find thnt unbelief as sand when the storm

carne.

The first ~salm declares that a man of faith is like a tree planted

by the rivers of water. That is, there is a steadfastness about him

fhat the other man does not h<:lve. He declares further that he is one

of God's evergreens. His leaf~ shall a130 not wither. Now to appreciate

an evergreen you need to see it in an hour of t:Uanl€j;u~-"QIi. I remember

an evergreen th8t used to stand on the hillsi=1e Dbove myoId home. I

have gone to it in the springtime, when the ot113r t:lrees Vlere decking

themselves in their Easter finery, and it was not very impressive. I

hElve gone again in tho noontile of mid-sll."umer, when the other trees

were abounding in life, anl th8re was little to choose between them.

Then I have gone in the autumn tile when the other trees had decked

themselves in their royal robes of s~tin anl gold, and the ~vergreen

looked almost commonplace. But I hove gone at last, in the winter time
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when the other trees were waving the ir slcele ton hands in t~3 wintery

wind. Then it was that the evergr3en stood out in its radiant and

fervent glory.

Even so there was somethiLg about Paul that made him Jif'ferent.

He mus t have looked very tall standing th8ro a:11Ong these defeated,

gr_velling men.

( Continued on next page)
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I passed by a landsoape some time ago that had been SWl'pt by

a terrific storm, there was almost nothing left standing except

one green tree. I do not remember just how tall that tree really

was, but I do remember that it looked very tall, amidst the

wreckage that was about it. After long abstinence Paul stood up,

Blessed is the man that can stand up at any time, but blessed sti~

more is the man who can stend up in the time of storm, even though

he has to stand alone.

Bow in standing up Paul did not stand meaely to rebuke 

he did not stand to say I told you so, though he· did tell til em so.

But the purpose of that word was not to rebuke, but was to win

their confidence. He saidl - I was right the first time, and I

might also be right the second time. • He stood up to say to

those defeated and whipped men, I Be of good cheer I. That is a

Christian word. That is the word that was on the lips of Jesus

again end again. That is th e word that ought to be in our heart

and upon our lips regardless of how desperate the situation.

There are few things more wicked than taking the heart out of

people. Whenever any mdnister preaches a sermon - that sends

people aw8.7 depressed and discouraged, with the light gone out of

their skies, I maintain that that wasnot a Christian sermon, it

was on the contrary, a wicked sermon. Paul stood up and saidl

I Be of good cheer.-

But ...... t whether this cheer was of any value or not will

depend upon what D it has for its foundation. Why were these
-r~A-

men to be of good cheert ~ cheer was not based on a mere

denial. He did not stand with the storm light in his face. and

the vessel threatening to go to pieces under his feet, and say to

those people, that the storm was atter all imaginary. Be did not



claim that he had demonstrated over sin, sickness and death,

he did not refuse to face the facts. The Bible of all other

books is a book that faces the tragic facts of life with open

eyes. Paul faced the situation here.
did not

Paul/baseli his encouragemEnt upon any outward circumstance.

He did not call attention to the brightening of in e skies. They

were not brightening. He did not call attention to the sea

worthiness of the vessel. It was not sea worthy. He did,not

call attention to the capacities either ot the soldiers or ot the

sailors. They had gone to pieces. and their co~ age had become

powerless and their hope tID had been changed into despair, .it

the present time. all their contribution was less than nothing.

They had become liabilities rather than assetts.

Upon what then did Paul base his call to COtr age' He

based it on the one solid foundation. He saida ' I believe in

God'. That is the one sure toundation. That also is a toundation

tihat is available to every man.
t.'-

And now Lord what wait I tor.

i
J

,/ ;f
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My hope is in Thee. How long will it take us to learn that there

q .-{;.t--L-'. "-

is no other name under Heaven {aie&eft among men. .ow long will

it take us to learn that unless the Lord build a howe, they l~or

in vain that build it, and unless the Lord keep the city watabJnan

awake but in vaia. Be of good cheer, said Paul tor

I believe God. That it will be even as it was told mel

h~How had Paul come by this detinit DAS.? For Paul was not

believing in God in general but he was believing a specific promise

of God. God had said to him; , thou must be brought betore Caesar.'

And Lo- God had given Thee all that had sail~ with Thee. He was

not then rel.ing on God in general, but upon a specific promise

that God had given him. How had he come by this promise! He had

not tound it in his old Testament scriptures. As we read between ,.
A riM';, %



lines we can see how he came by it. While iIba others had been

looking at the storm, while others had been facing their grim

possibilities and their sure tragedy, Paul had been looking into

the face of God.

Being of the faith that God is not mastered by circumstance

it is evident from this stor,. that Paul had taken himself to task. Y

Possibly he had begun by reminding God that he had purpose in the

spirit long age saying that he must aee Rome. Then he passed on

to pray for his friends. But he couldn't stop there. He pas sed

on to pray for these pagans that were on shipboard with him.

They were all on the same vessel. and sO he III t his arms around

everyone of them, and held them up before God., and saldl Lord,

save them allJ And he prayed until he received an answer. He
J...-

prayed until there came to him an asauranc.... in 1b e language of
----c~ ~.e ~..(.....

our Fathers he prayed t ll_.... '••~h.

Bow that is the kind of praying that is all too rare.

Yet there are those still who take God seriously and who do pra,.

"~~. I remember a friend of mine who told me this bit of his

own experience. He 44d not tell it publicly. There are some things

that are too aacred to share even with a congregation. He saldl

'I'Il'f little girl was very ill with membranous crupe, late one after

noon I took her in my ~s to rest her a bitJ She looked into my

face and saidl Daddy, .8m I going to get wellT And I answeredl

Darling, Daddy doesn't know. Then he said, it came to me, that I

might know, so when I had put her back in her baby bed, I hurried

to my place of prayer, and I asked God not for her life. I saldl

God she was yours before she wasmine, but she has asked me a question

and it" it be thy will I ahoul d like to know the answer. And he

said the answer came. She is going to get well.
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I hurried back and told the good news to my wife. We

went to bed as usual and about one 0' clock that night I was

awakened hy the light turned on, and I saw my wife on one side

of the baby's bed, and the" trained nurse on the other. And I

heard my wife ask this question. Is she dead' I did not say

a word. I simply turbed my face to the wall, and went to sleep.

This I was able to do because I had prayed true. I had assurance.

He was saying exactly what Paul was saying. 'I believe God.'

That it Shall be even as it was told me.

Scene 4.

Now the next scene !bows us something of the va. ue of a

faith like that. What is the good of a man being able to sayli

• I believe God.'

First- look what it did for Paul. It gave him co~ age.

It aave him serenity, and poise. It gave him freedom from fear,

in the face of danger, death. Even if the fh ip goes to pieces
A-A •\" e....~~ ....t.-L.
tliMn Paul &lfttia MIAs-elf among the creeping things at the bottom

of the se/ )i6 is still richer by" haVing been able to face danger

lIith quiet heart and with fearless eyes.

Second- not only did it help Paul, but it made Paul more

helpful to his fellow • Paul, by believing in God,

did not .ease to cooperate with God. In fact, faith in God meaps

cooperation. A faith that doesnothing is in reality not faith at

all. It is mere presumption. My father was a Christian farmer,

but when the spring time came , he did n~ tell God to plant corn

in one field, and sow wheat in another. He told me to do til at.

If my father had done nothing but pray, he would not have raised

a harvest in a hundred yearso On the contrary, he would have

starved to death. Faith mean eo-operate.
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Look at what a practical man of affairs this made Paul.

These soldiers and sailors had been in a storm 1:h at had lasted for

almost fourteen days. It had been next to impossible to cook. The7

had been too sea siok and heightened to eat much of what was cookad.

Therefore, in addition, to their dispair and fear was the fact that

they were weakened by hunger. As a result, one of the first things

Paul did was to get a piece of bread and stand up in their midst,

having asked the blessing, he began to eat and he advised them to

eat, saying that you will need all your strength for the ordeal

that is ahead. Though God is going to see to it that not a hair

falls from your head. You must co-operate with God by eating and

gaining strength in order to help him to save yourselves and to

safe others-that was good sense.

Rot only so but Paul wa s able to enduce these freigtened

men to co operate with each other. They were the furtherest

possible from doing it when they came upon the seas. That is an

ugly and pathetic sight when we see the crew lowering th e life boat

under the pretence that tlUly were going to cast an anchor. But

when they are really seeking to sde their own skins, and ~.l..8~
r~L

their tellow vayagers to their tatell .... told.... the officers

that unless these remain in the ship you cannot be saved. We are

all on the same ship, and we must co operate. That is a good word

for it today. It is certainly a good word for all Christians.

Now the sailors of ~day would not be guilty of such

cowardness. .e know that rats forsake .. a sinking ship. I think
<.L

most everybody has heard about that wise work. But we are about

a hundred percent in our agreement on the fact that rats will

forsake a sinking ship. I think it is the ...... exception rather

than the rule, if we know Why rats forsake a sinking ship. The

average man believes that rats forsake a sinking ship because the
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,
l f ship is sinking. But that isn't true at all. The captain

• t doesn't forsake it, end it is sinking for him just as well as

"""" it is for the rats. ... Rats forsake a sinking ship, not because

its sinking, but because they are rats, and fear had unmanned

these people as it so often does, and it made them cruel and

heartless and rat-like.

But with the wise leadership of Paul, they ate and thus

strengthened themselves to co-operate with God in the saving of

their own lives. Not only so, but those who could swlnm, sprang

in first and they helped those who couldn't. And the strong

co-operated with the weak so that *his tragic story ends witha

shout of .ictory as we read this word- so they all escaped sate

to land. ,

Bow I know that it would be easy tel' 'Be :Z;;~i~el'
say this is mere coincident - that they would have got on quite

as well if Paul hadn't been among the passangers or if Paul had ..
not had faithl ~ll, I will confess with I cannot prove the~~

wrong but I am perfectly sure t,hat Paul's presence made all the

difference between life and death. Paul's presence and Paul's
saved

praylng JIIIIda the situation just as fully as if he had made 275

trips from the wrecking ship to the shore carrying a man on his

shoulders each time. Of 80UBse, I could not prove that, but,

neither could the ~;;~Adisprove it. But then here is a fact

that we need to bear in mind. Other things being equal, whether

you help or hinder, .. will depend upon the Vitality or your

faith. We read of another preacher who was 0:1 a voyage on 1b. is

same sea, but he had broken with his Lord. He had torn up his

hidden cerdentians. Therefore, his fellow passangers had to

throw him overboard in order to keep the ship from wrecking.

We see all about us, either as Jonas, or as a Paul, either as
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, one Who ilelps or one who hinders, and the measure and what determtn8s••• that more than anything els8, is the vitality or our raith in

God, Blessed therefore, is the man, and blessed are his

associate. if he can say Whatever the circumstances ' Be or good

cheer' ror I believe in God,'

,
,
1

I
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at s:D7 moment to go to pieces. You can feel the sting of the salt sprq on

can hear the roar of the tempest, the cracking of the vessel that threatens
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~i~Itis~ 4!.be text is a part of the story of a storm at sea.

a finer insight into maritime conditions of that distant dq. The story is

e1'1dently the record of an eye-wi tneBs. Not only mit told by an eye-wi tness,

but by one who had. an eye for what was worth seeing. It is also told by one

-Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be evea
as it was told me. 1

YOV face. I t is really a gripping drama. in four scenes.

who has a knack of tell1nga story' in a realistic fashion. As you read it, you

grippingly told. I know of no other story in ancient 11 terature that gives

1

Seene 1. !hough thi sis a story of storm, the firs t scene is cal..ss

i helf. As theeurtain r1 S8S, we see a group of men in conference on board

a 11 ttle merchant veBsel in Fair Havens off the coast of Ore.e. fhe time is

early autua, but 8UIDlB8r seems to have come back before its final departure

to give the world something to remember it by. The skies are blue. The broad

seas are one shimmering mirror. A gentle south breeze as soft as the breath

of an intant caresses the face. No scene could be less threatening than the

one upon which this little group looked that d1l!ltant autumn dq.

!rh1s little group is holding a coni'erence. !1'he personnel of those en-

gaged in the conference is worth considering. The president and the man whose

word is law is Julius, a centurion in the Roman JrDV. !here is every indica-
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tion that he waS a cultivated gentleman. Present also, quite natural17, 18

the owner of the 18ssel. He perhaps owns the cargo also. The vessel has

been leased to the government. Since he owns the vessel aM. since the con£er-

enee being held concerns this ship, he is natural~ present. He represents

capi tal. A third member of the group is the captain of the ship. In our dq

the word of the captain is final. The captain had great authority then. Since
J..:~c-(

he is a man of the sea and has the responsibility of sa~g the ve88el, he i8

J1&tazal~ present. !he presence of the fourth member of this council takes

Who 1s he? Though he is a Roman citizen, he is not aRomBD soldier.

Though born on the sea, he is not a sailor. No more is he a capitalist. He

*el1s us frankly that he has su.ffered the loss of all things. Not only is he

neither soldier, nor sailor, nor capitalist, but he is a preacher. More amazing

still, he is a member of a despised sect. He is a Ohristian. Not only so, ~t

he is under arrest. He is now on the wa:y to Rome to stand trial. I t speaks

volumes; I thi~ for the personality of this great man that under the circ~

stances he was called into c-onference.w1th ,:this Roman officer and with the

captain and the owner of the vessel.

The matter under consideration is very important to themselves and to

1lbei-~10w--pass8H"~p;a--8B9i=~otheir fellow voyagers. They have met to decide

'f/hether they will 'Winter here at Fair Havens or go fifty miles further along

the coast to the more commodious harbor at Pbenice. The day is so bright.

the sea is so smooth.-the south wind is so soft, the distance is so short

that the cC'.ptain of the vessel decides that, though the time of sailing is

passed, it will be safe to ma~e the venture. The owner of the vessel who has

most at stake agrees with him. PaUl objects. He frankly !"~peak:s his mind.

"Sirs, I perceive that thil voyage will be with hurt anfnuoh damage, not 0D17

"...,.... I.J
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to the lading aJ1cHtha ship but to our 11vee.' There are two against one.

Capta1 n Julius did what I should likely have done under the circumstances.

He disregarded the opinion,~of the landlubber P8U.l and. cast hi s vote with the

two man of the sea. the Cap'W-n and the owner of the vessel.

II

SCene 2. Having reached this decision, they at once put it into effect.

Listen to the story: ·When the south wind blew softly, supposing that they

had obtained their ~rpose, loosing thence, they sailed close b,y Crete.'

But they had no more than go t out of the ha.rbo/~litiJ..~the who le scene changed.

I.,J:.:A.J- ~~
The smiling S. became black withvStorm clouds. !Lbe gentle south breeze.

/i-L~
whipped to the northeast end rose rapidly into a hissing hurricane. Thevsea.,

&... ,I. .

pounded ~~nds~ at once became angry..---~-gpeaf'w-;~(~led thetr Z -

lips 8nd "lawr in wait with lifted teeth as if to bite". But there was no
"~ 'L t..~ tk_~~ ~ YJ "V'-'O~

turning back. ",We are--f'..Qnd--.()f--say.ing-,.-IlW8-ln.U--tio-4,e.t-te1!--~_llJ:l1e. I But so

many things %--~~t"fo~e any next timet This was one. p _. d _

~~ K ...,,-<~.~-~ clA-~~~ 1:.Q..A.. ~ '~ <{.
But.....these men,/wera far too sturdy merely to wring their hands .11" a ~ '7

-i..-& ..~~) ~~
--1- mstake. They set to work to make the best of a bad mess. They determined

to do all that t';ihuman1y possible to save the si tu.a.tion. First they ~ ~ ~-z..""

under the shelter of a certain island and take the life-eoat on board. In

those d~s the life-boat was trailed behind. Of course, in time of storm it

became a danger to the vessel aad threaten~o batter a~ole in its hull.

Baving taken the life-boat on board. they next t~ed up the Tessel with
-t:o Ie L.~I' ~,j i~e.-~~ 7f~'1. -G ~"'/'-

cables" They strapped it somewhat as we used to strap an old-fashi oned

trunk. ~lde was done -to keep tim vessel from going to~s. This was the

wor~ of the first d~.

The second cl.Eq the storm was as t;;;;;,;.;'-:n.a black a.s ever. So de sperate

was their plight that they began to toss the cargo over board. They got rid
t.e;.
~of that for which the voyage wasv.made. The third d~ the stor~ having increased
'.

j

j
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~~~~'"~.
~ !iereeDHa rather than-diminished, theyve:ven thzoew aw~ the furnishings of

\. )

the ship. Values that were values in the sunshine ceased to be valuable tn

the storm.

Having taken up the life-boat, having tied~ the ship(" having lightened

it of its cargo and furni shings, there was nothing more tfte;p~ llhM they

could do. Then came th~ test of e.ll...those terrible d~s and nights

when they bad to sit with folded hands and ''lsi t for what seemed inevitable

doo~ ·We lowered the sails,' Luke tells us, 'and so were driven.' Idleness

is a great test of courage. War>:: helps to keep up morale.

UJ!was not in the day of battle that we threw awa:y the sword,
:But in the lonely hours of watching at the river by the ford;
The waters lapped, the night winds blew,
JIulI-armed the fear was born and grfltl,
And we were flying e'er we knfltl
From specters in the night.'

Then came the final tragedy. Idle, driftin~nAlI hope that we should

. be saved was then talc en aw~." As long as hope 11ves everything in a. measure

is possible. But when hope is dead nothing is possible. Men won't fight

wi thout hope. They won't work wi thout it. They won't even live wi thout it.

I looked into the face of a stl.icide sometime ago. As I asked in lI\Y heart,

'What did you do that for? Why did you quit before the whistle blew?' the
du..v~

answer seemed to come back from his d:ha lips--"I lost hope. The day was

bitter and dark. Tomorrow had no promi se of sweetness or light. I flung out

the back-door of life and qui t.· There is the picture-a crew with a few

passengers huddled together, drifting together, over a storll\Y sea without a

ray of hope.

:But it so haPIlened that there was one man on board who believed that when

all had been done that human hands cOllld do. there was oneother resource left.

He had doubtless helped to lighten the ship. But when the work was over and

f others wat ted and complained at their leaders for having takea Sllch a rash
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deci sion. thi s man turned to God. He believed that God always has the final

word. He believed that there is alw!qs something that God can do. He saw

that there was no hope in the captain. He did not count any more. Julius

was a brave officer of the Roman ArUW. but he also did not count. The owner

of the vessel with all his money could not buy an ounce of safety. He did

not count. But still there was God. the Mighty God. in the hollow of Whose

hand the sea raged and roared. He went alone to prayer and there he remained

until the answer came.

III

The next scene brings us to the beginning of the dawn. It is one of the

finest scenes that I know in all 11terature. I am sure that those who were

present never forgot it. I t makes DtY" heart stand up and cheer to thi s ~.

Listen: l.Atter long ab...,.. Paul stood forth in the midst of them. II He had

, been awq. alone vi th God. But he had not been talking to God about himself

alone. He was sharing the needs of hi s fellow voyagers. And ")ow he comes out

among them and makes his way along the wind-swept. sea-drenched deck. Then as

he clings perhaps to a piece of broken spar to steady himself while the ship

threatens to go to pieces beneath his feet. and while the storm-god tosses

from his red hands the thunder. this man lifts his voice and cries. lEe of

good cheer!' What a word for an hour like thatt Whatever ~ be our religion

or lack of it. we all need Sllch a word in thi s time of storm.

l:Be of good cheert l That is preeminently a Christian word. It is a

call to courage that was on the lips of Jesus again and a.gain. One day when

they fiung at His reet a man who had sowed his vild oats and was reaping

them. Jesus said to that battered bit of human wreckage. Il»e of good cheert

Thy sine are forgiven thee. I And thus. He gave him a new chance. When He

Himself had reached the end of the journey and the shadow of the cross was
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upon Him and life seemed to be gping out in utter failure, He turned to His

friends wi th high-hearted gallantry and said, ":Be of goal cheer! I have

overcome the world." And Paul, who so 'shared the mind of Ohrist, cries to

his tempest-tossed fellows, ":Be of good cheerl"

:But whether this i B a great word depends upon the basis of our cheer. It

may be uttered in such a way as to be merely 8.?oa....ating. if not silly. "Oheel'

apt' sometimes a friend says. ayou do not have to die but once.' :But once

is enough. That is usually fatal. ":Be of good cheeri" another s~.. 'The

dangers that threaten you are not real. The skies are really very smiling.

This ship is really very seawort~. Everything is w'11, and we are on our

wrq to 0111' desired. haven." If Paul had said that, they would have tossed. him

oberboard with some degree of jastice. Thank God, Christianity does not call

us to shut our eyes to grim facts that we know to be facts. Such denial ms;r

be a real cure for imaginary evils, bat it is an imaginary cure for real eTils•

. Paul did not base hiB cheer on a denial of grim facts.

No more did he base his cheer on the outward and the visible. n:ae of

good. cheert" he might have said. '~e storm is lulling, and the sun wi 11 soon

be shining.' Du.t the sun was not shining. and the storm was not lulling. ';

":Be of good cheert You ~ count on your officers. You J1J83 count on the crew.

They will see you througb.11 :But they were not to be counted on. They were

utterly powerless. ":Be of good cheer, far this is a solid vessel.' But it

was not. I t was threatening to crack up at any moment. Why then is there

any sense in Paul's splendid callI I t was sane because hi s cheer was .based

u.pon :fatJi in God.

Listen to his whole appeal: "Sirs,}e should have hearkened unto _,

and not have looaed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. .And

nOW I exhort you to be of good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any man's

life among you, bat of the ship. Ji'or there stood by me this night the angel
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of God, whose I am, and whom I serve, s~ing Fear not. Paul: thou IIIL1st be

brought before Caesar ~ and, 10, God hath l!:iven thee all them that sail wi th

thee. Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, th4t it shall

be even as it was told me. I know that the God to Whom I spoke and Who spoke

to me is dependable. He keeps fa! the He will never let us down. 1 :dlessed

is the man that can stand up in the teeth of the tempest and recite his creed.

-Though l!:1ant rains put out the BUn,
Here stand I for a sign.
Though earth be filled with waters dark,
~ cup is filled with wine.
Tell to the trembling prieste that he~L
Under the deluge rod
One nameless lattered broken maa
Stood up and drank to God. 1

Here is a man who stands up alone to drink to God. "I believe God that it

shall be even as it was told me. - There can. be nothing finer than that.

IT

What was the outcome? What is the good of such a faith as Paul's'

1. It was certainly good for Paul. That nobody will denT. Had the

vessel wrecked and bad they all ~one to death together, Paul woul~ have been

the victor. The fear-tortured on board would have died many deaths before

they ended among the crawling thin~s at the bottom of the sea. Paul at least

would never have died bIlt once. He had something that could make him steady

when the whole world .semed going to pieces. He hail. some thing that coul4

give him Joy when there seemed nothing over which to rejoice. He had some-

thing that could give him inward peace when the whole universe seemed tIl1.l

of storm. He had something that could give him strength and courage when

all others had become weak and di scouraged. Certain17 Pml had. a treaSllre

that for himself was infini tely worthwhile.

But look what Paul's faith did for others. Paul saved the situation.
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He saved the lives of these other two hundred seventy-five as surely as if

he had taken each one uprm his back and had. swum to shore. How did he

manage! First. when he had the assurance that God was going to see him

througn. he did not sit down and fold his hands. He cooperated with God.

It strikes me that that is always sane. There are those who prB1 for them-

selves when they are sick but retuse to take medicine. I am not criticizing

such. But if it is right to eat in ord.er to have strength. it is sane to

cooperate with a p~sician. °1 bound up his wounds." said the Greek pbysi-

cian Galen. '.But God healed him.' Paul believed God was going to save the

si tl.1ation. but he believed that it was up to him and those on board to cooperate

with God. This cooperation took three definite directions.

First, Paul knew that this crew with their passengers vere desperate~

in need of food. During the storm they had not been able to cook. They had

been too sick to eat even if they had had plenty. ~ ~ow they were haggard

and weak:. Therefore, Paul took a piece of bread and stood up before them,

asked the blessing, and then proceeded to eat, urging them to do likewise.

Listen to the result. "!hen were they of good cheer and took bread.'

Cowardice is very contagious. ~t thank God. courage is too. As Paul stood

there calmly eating. they caught courage from his courageous soul.

Second. 1IMn Paul held them together. !rhe sailors under pretense of

mending the vessel, lowered the life-boat in order to escape end leave the

passengers to thei~1a~;~~tPa:l';a.i;·.i;~~~~~~ :;~1;-~~ge~~:;::: ~~:~j/l~·~"···~"!

be saved.' ~hat was a wise word. It is wise for the family. Unless we

hold together we break our heart end wreck the family. It is vise for the

church. I caa not ce:rry on without you, not if I had the abi11 ty of Paul•

. You bring something into the services wi thout which th1 s church could no t

live. We JlDlst hold. together as a nation or we cannotllwift' the- War. we.~

War is Q:\I'er. we must hold together as a world or we will wreck the world.
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The man of fei th is a uni ting force. ,

~~~LC7
:L'hird, not only did Paul hold them together. but he vindueed them to

help one another. Had every man eir!l})ly sought his own safety, every member of

the crew and passengers would doubtless have been lost. But when the vessel

stuck and began to go to pieces. Paul ordered them that could swim to jwmp

in first and help those that could not. And how does the story end? Soma

on boards, and some on broken piece. of the Ship, they all escaped safely to

land. To whom did they owe their lives! Under God they owed their lives

to this man who was e. michty believer. .&nd mark me. if you and. I are going

to help our fellow ~oyagers to make the shore for the building of a better

world. we must be men am women of fei th. It is easy to stand up in the

secure atmosphere of this church and recite our creed. :But if we are to help

keep the church together and thus to rebuild our shattered and broken humanit7

we must stand even in the teeth of the tempest and shout ld th Paul both with

our lips with our lives. 'Be of good cheer. for I believe God that it shall

be even as it was told me. 1

... J
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,;~qJr1t;-.';~;/~I~"9Ql)~~;,; ~~ea~b,tr1$th. OWJ1er &f ~he ship.

~~~~'Cl&rg~;'l'J,~~~~~'~~a rigll' \0 bepme..'

;·.~1.:tlUt.DJoW~~~epJ.l ~~~e!".at.d of the four. .tie r8])re- .

~he third meIl.lbe:r'1~:tl:;l.e captain ot the vessel.

the sa1.1ing (It,~e8hip.lie is a man of the sea.

the fourth meni1)er 'aa bit ot a su.rprise. lie is

,:k,peltheraaolclier, no]: a capi tal1a1;,' nor a sailor. He is
, -i"-'1~-'" "." " •

.{{,~,~d.;tl~ber. Worse still, he is a preacher. Worse still, he

~.i"·~; preacher ot the most despised sect ot a despi.sed people.*~
i!~i~ .

the persona11ty ot this IDaD, .faul, that he was
.. ',,' ','". ' ," -.

,{tlDylteci to' share in thia conferenoe.
,"{.'

'J:he whole discussion is not given. Btl t we know the

\i~;i:e~~ltj of the conference, a.nd the position tue'n by each man.
{,"-"., -','.,,'

\:;,'~.be: captaim. ot the vessel lias of the opinion tha t they might

sa,~ely reach the larger harbor. The OWller ot the vessel agreed

Paul, however, was otthe contrary opdiDiol1. He was

Therefore, as washis

his mind withsreatplail1XleeB. IISira,· he said,.

this will be w1th'great harm, not only to the

lading of the ship, but also of OUZ' liTes.- But when .JUlius had

the r espoDsibili ty ot castillg the deciding Tote, he natural!.1
. ~

Toted ~the captain and the owner ot the Tessel instead ot

wi th Paul. They were men of the sea, and Paulwaa not. It was

decided that they should leaveJ'air lIavens for Phenice.

II.

The decision was at once put into effect, but the





l:.4~.D.••• lio.jkoJ;'11y.iIJ1$te:re4to the1:r :fears, but

t"'~irlis~e1" eac::lfto the fear of the other. Having

clQ, the,.l)e&~n tq prophesy disaster. When they

~a.ch>other, they would tell ot the wild time they had last
"'-:;;;;0'-~:'.._,,_/'><-' " ',' - ' ..,

~(~P.d.hQll th1ng$ were goi~g to be still worse tonight ancl
-".:; b."

+hey began to criticise Jll11us for his wrong deoision.

·j~.Q~ltioiseAthecaptail1fo'r not being a better sailor. they.

2·,i::;l;les~tf.to -'oQk askance at one another. They ever went so low that

1'~·~_:..n()r group tried to escape and leave the men entrusted te

,t:bo.ej.Jf, care to thei 1" own fate. Bats fo rsake a sinking ship, ..
,y"

".pau,et,p.eyrare rats. And Luke 8l.1ft1$SUP their tragio ~~1ght;i)Y

:Ehis, of course, marks the lowest depths. A hopeless wan

;'1f3 &llseless man. I looked into' the faoe of a suicide not long

. 'ago', Wby dicl he n1ng out ot life? Why did he stand from under

\~lld leaTe 'the burdens that his own~8 had created to be
'.~-" - -, , . - .'

other shoulders! lie lost hope. God can do' nothing with

that has lost hope. :there is nothing J.ike despair to

thews of our strength and leave us a bU~den to ourselves
~ ~

,JJ.nd ~O others. About ,the saddest loss that any man can suf'fer

is the loss of hope. We realize· the truth of this, and yet not

a1100f us act aocordingly. I haTe known those who.s6 supreme stock·

;n trad.eseemed to be taking ,the heart out· of folks.
. ..

ll~ople ~OC9ul(1ieet'YQJ.l~~n the street and So
\: '. ',- :i',~~>.. -,_, -':;~, ,..,.(:_:::+j'i~;_s" _ ' . , ~ ,'J

'e.ndl,i~i,.l;yourmoral"coip
»"-"-'-"'<::"';'~:i:;~i~<:t~_:~~,'" ,--",.' "',',,"'.- '~;'4'=,i:~-:t>'-" .~ '.- ",,~,

I have

throug1:l your .
. _'~~-,~_; e' •
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In reality it-is a great-drama

It is more braoing and,a.~ than.
I

. ,,- '\'"l~" ~

Th~ matter under dlscusslon is ,this l ;;~" ',. - - - '~~f~

sI£ia~1 PQJtt 'of Fair' Havens or go

I

It is the story of 'a storm.

, /

The text is a part of one of the illostgraphic stories in ancient

in fotlr soenes. -

-
rane,an. It is a lovely day in early autumn. The skies are as blue and

clean as if God had- just washed them that morning. The sea spreads out

like a great shfmmering mirror-. The south wind caresses, the face as ~ottly ,

as the breath of an infant. "There is. ce-rtainly nothing about-this pioturf3,.

to suggest the storm.

On the deck of this. merchant ve'ssel' are four men in earnest converse;"

. , -
,while> to read and rereB'd this story.

,, ,

, literature';tn fact, it is one of the most realistic sea stories in the
\

,literature of the world. 'It was evidently written by an eye witness. 'Dr•

",tWbefefore, sirs ,be of good :Cheer: for I believe God, tha tit shall
'.be. even, as it was told m~." (Acts 27:25)

'~- -, ~ . ,-' -'

I

tion. ,- They arj holding a conference.
,'-. - > • '-"\ ;..' \ ,-

, ,sha:J,lthey -winter in this
,I -' " \' , ' " -' ,

The story of' a storm. When the curtain. rises the scene before us is

a pictur~ of almost perfect p,eace. We see a merohant vessel in the port
I ,

- oot'Fair Havens, off the coast of Crete, an island in the beautiful Meditet~

.;" .
'.-I,uks,Pa'ifl's traveling companion, was no ordinary witness. He had a seeing

e'ye an~'wa~ ~killed in 'telling', what, he saw. ' It would be worth any man IS
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~P. the coast to the ~ore commodious port ot Phenise.

.is· any question is the tact that the autumn being on, sailing has now become
"

_dangerous tor such trail vessels as traversed the seas in that time.

The personnel ot this conference is interesting. Present as the chair

man of the meeting is a young Roman officer named Julius. He is evidently a

gentleman. His authority is final, even greater than that of the captain.

This is the 'case because this merdhant vessel has been leased by 'the govern

ment. Present also is the owner of the vessel. He doubtless also owns the

cargo. Naturally he would be present as one deeply interested. He repre

sents capital. Present also is the captain of the ship. He is' a man of

the sear His authority is greater than that of any other except Captain

Julius. The fourth member of the group is one whose presence we should

hardly have expected. He is neither a soldier, a sailor, nor a capitalist;
a-

He is a preacher. He is a preacher of ~ despised sect. Not only so but

he is a p~isoner. He is now on his way to Rome to stand trial. It certainly

spe·aks volumes for the force ot this man' s personality tha t he was invited

to take part in this conference.

Now when the yote was taken the captain of the vessel voted in favor of

going to the more commodious 'harbor. The owner of the vessel voted with him•

. But Paul voted in the negative. He urged that they remain where they were.
,

'!I perceive, It he declared, "that this voyage ~hall be ..i th much harm and

loss not only to the lading of the ship but also to our lives. Captain

Julius had the deciding vote. He did what I doubtless should have done under

the ciroWllstances. He said " "Here are two against one. These two are both

men of the sea. This one is a land-l~. Therefor-e, I will cast my vote

with the men who. have followed the sea." So it w~s decided that they should'

-leave Fair Havens for Phenise.

II

No sooner had they reaohed -this decision than they put it into effect.
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Listen to the story •. "When the south wind blew softly, supposing that theY

had o~tained their purpose, loosing thene., they sailed close by.Crete. But

not long after there arose against it a tempestuous wind, called Euroc~ydon."

There is the picture. The vessel was hardly out of port until the whole

scene changed from one of peace to tempestuous fury. The blue skie~ were

hidden by, scudding storm clouds. The gentle south wind swept to the north

east and became a hissing hur.rica~e. The peaceful sea became angry and

curled its lip and lay in wait with\'1itted teeth as if to bite."

The fi-rst.day of the storm they ran under the. shelter of a.certain

Isalnd. With this protection they took up the life boat. In those days

the life boats were not carried on deck but were towed behind. ~aturally
,

in time of storm they became a menace. Their pl~ge would be likely to

breaR a hble in the vessel. Having taken up the life boat they next used

trapping cabres to underguird the ship. They tied it up somewhat as we

tie up a trunk in order to keep it from going to pieces.

On the second day they threw out the cargo, or at least enough of the

cargo to make the ship safer. "On the third day we threw out," says Luke,

"with our own hands (the passengers were evidently here helping the sailors)

the tackling of the ship.

With the fourth day there was nothing more to be done. Everything

that they knew to safeguard the life of the ship had been done. Therefore

they could only sit and wait,hoping that the storm would abate, but instead

of abating· it became more furious.-

·panic. "All hope,"

Their entorced idleness added to their

!
I

i
,1

I
Luke declares, "that we should be saved was then taken I
were, huddled upon the doomed ship, drifting to a dlSaStler'·.There theyaway."

that they were powerless to ward off.

This scene· is one of bleak despair.

III

The next brings. us to a glorious sunrise.

, .
••Mhk~ -,~,-;;., ,{: :i#::,::~~.:.~.:::.._:;;'-~"",~,,:.,:. --.-..... ".~Ji;. ',>,- - .':
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When all others on board had declared that there was nothing more to

be done, there was one man who did not agree with them. There was one man

who believed that man's extremity was God's opportunity. He believed that

however desperate the situation, however helpless we are, God is neve~ at

the end of his ,resources. He was sure that though the vessel was the play

thing of this seething sea that he could still do something for it by

appealing to him in the hollow of whose hand the seas rage and roar. There

fore he gave himself to prayer. So what.

Lis~en to the answer. "After long abstinence Paul stood forth in the

midst of them and said: 'Sirs, be of good cheer.'" I like this picture. It

would be hard to find a finer in the Bible or out of it. Here comes a man

perhaps from out the hole of the vessel. He has been alone with God. He

makes his way among those desperate and hopeless men. Then while the sea

rages and while the timbers of the vessel pop and threaten to go to pieces

and while death laughs with hollow laughter among the torn shelters or

the rigging he makes himself heard above the tumult of it all, crying: "Be
'-

of good cheer. 1f

Now that is a great word anytime, anywhere. It is a downright Christian

wo~d. It was on the lips of Jesus again and again. He uttered it in the

'presence of the wreckage that sin had brought. When one day they brought

a man to him who had sown his wild oats and who was now reaping them. He

said to that man, "Son, be of good cheer. Thy sins a~e 'forgiven thee."

And when he himself reached the end of the journey in seemingly utter defeat

he said with the assurance of victory: "Be of good cheer for I have overcome

the world." So Paul shouts to this desparate crowd: "Be of good cheer-."

But naturally if this word is to bring any real help the cheer offered must

be built upon a solid foundatfon. "Be of good cheer." "Why?" one asks

desperately. What is there to be cheerful about? What does Paul suggest?

He did not tell them to be af good cheer because the situation was not bad

after all. He did not deny the reality of the storm. He did not shut his
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eyes to the. faot that the ves.sal was threatening to go to pieoes under

their very feet. Thank God the oheer that Jesus Christ offers is never
.' .'I') ,boorn Of, sh~tting our eyes to the grim facts of life. Paul did not. base

~ his oheertherefore.on the denial of the grim danger that threatened.v.P No more did he base his .cheer on the ohanging weather. He dfd not

:Jsay 'be of good oheer~ for'the~~:skies are clearing. There is' already a glint
';. t-
of ,lue.' , He did not- say, 'be of good ~heer beoause the storm is dying.'

No more· did he base his oheer upon the strength of the vessel, nor upon the

trustworthiness of the men who had ~ it in oharge. Julius and the sea

captain and the sailors were doubtless brave men but they had to oonfess

that the situation was beyond their control.

Why then,. be oheerful. Here is the answer. "Be of good oheer for there '

stood by me this night the angel of God whose I am and whom I serve, saying
/

'fear not, Pa~, for thou must be brought before-Ca~sar: and, 10, God hath

given thee all them that sail with thee. 1Vherefore, sirs, be of goqd cheer:

for I believe God', that it shall be even as it was told me." It is easy to

reoite' our oreed on a beautiful spring day when life is running with utter

smootheness but here is a man who oan stand up in the faoe of the tempest \

and re~ite his creed. I like that.

Though giant rains put out the sun,
Here stand I for a sign; ,

Though earth be filled with waters dark,
My oup is filled with wine.

Tell to the trembling priest that here _
Under the deluge rod t ...-(~....,

One tattered', nameless,tman
Stands up to drink to God.

IV

Then what? What was the good of Pl!ul' s fai th'i To begin with, it

This faith enabled hLm to face the worst that the storm could dOquerer.

steadied him. Had the vessel' gone to pieoes and had Paul's body ended among
Ithe crawling things at the }:>ottom of the sea, he would still have been oon-
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.:ca1.mlyanlJ ,w,lthout,-,r'ear. -Whoever you are, however interested you may be in
;~ "

reti,gion, if you do not ,care to have a tai th like this you simply have no

leases his power through human personality. I have seen people who trusted

.God fo~ healing and would therefore consult no physician. I am not going

to cri tioiz-e such but personally I believe God works through physicians

, just'as he works' through food in order to' give us strength. "I bound up

his wounds," said Galen, ,"and God healed him." Having won the assuranoe

appr.'eciation of life' s finest values.

" . Not only did this faith do something for Paul but it enabled 'him: to do

something for others. I have. reminded you~efore how contageous is cowardioe.

It is/as oontagequs,as courage. This .inan'bec~me the savior of the situation

because he had a fa~th that released the might of God. By having prayed

Paul herped by oooperating with God. That is vastly important. God re-

,

that God was going to save the situation Paul used oomplete sanity and
,

common sense in doing his own part and in ~ducing others to do so.

1. First, he ate. He took bread and asked the blessing before them

all. And when those half-starved men saw him eating, men who had been too

frightened and too seasick to eat, took some breat that gave them the needed

physical strength for the struggle that is ahead.

2. He held them together.
I

When the sailors lowered the 'life boet and

sought to esoape, Paul warned the officers unless these,remained- in the ship
I

, \
j

'J
~
1
I
j

3. Not only did he hold them together but he ~nduced them to oooperate"f

'I

J
'~we cannot be saved. We must hold together as a church., as a nation, as a

, f\) world or we oannot' be saved • Paul did not care himself to oome out and "be

! separated trom these pagans •.. He wanted a salvation tha t included them.

-!

to'help eaoh other. When the vessel broke up he ordered the men who could

swim to jump in first. These helped those who oould not swim. With the

result that we hear this about the ending: "They all esc~ped safely to land.~

and Paul had saved the situat:l:on." Paul, the man of faith.

just as really as if he had rescued every man personally.

He had saved it.",



en the lives of others. IYears ago I was sent to a church that seemed a

hopeless. wreok. I deoided to undertake a revival. I sent for myoId friend

. 'whosedeep oonseoration I knew to come and assist, not. by preaching but by

prayer. Day after day as the mee~lng went on folks would meet us and say,

"There is no hope." But my r'riend would smile upon them as if 'they were

telling ?good news, and answer, . "You would not say that if you knew my Lord

!

that really count in this world. They are the

release the power 'of God on their own lives and

Thus we went on, my friend leaning on the Lord and Ias I know him."

-"1'~e~/;'a~lunt"
~ .

~t .. Who then are ~he-man

,~J who through faith can

leaning on him until there'was a viotory that worked a moral revolution in

that church. There is no measuring the power of the man in any day who can

. \
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A DRAMA or THE SEA

#e- 1t-~_:<t._<lJ.~--#'"L to a~.r~~.·'" t
Wherefore~ss, be of good oheer:
believe G that it shall be even
was told •

for I
as it

\

"--.
This text is a part of the greatest sea~'J.-ln the Bible.

It is one of the greatest and most griping in all literjature.

The man who describes it is an eye witness. He passed through

i ..~
It,.c
,~~}:;~.

•

its thrills and its horrors. The pioture is so olear that it

almost makes one seasesk to read it, were it not for the fact'

that he is brace4 by one of the most commanding and uplifting

personali. of all times.

The story is reaD, a drama in four scenes. As the ourtain

rises the scene is one of surpassing beauty. It is one of

autumn's rare days when summer se;ms t~e g"iv~the world

a return engagement. The skies are blue. The sea spreads out

like a great shimmering mirror. The south wind caaresses the

faoe with the gentleness of the breath of an infant. ~ we~~ ~
rU-u- ~~

see a little merchant vessel in the Port of Fair HaveDSii the Island of

Crete in the Ued'tetranean Sea. On the deok of this vessel are

four men engaged in earnest conference. The question before

them is one of great importanoe, whether they shall winter in

this little port or go to a more commodius one 50 miles up

the coast called Phoenix.

There are four members of this conference. The president of
£.

the meeting is a Roman Oenturion~named Juaius, evidently a fine

and oultivated gentleman. Present also, naturally, is the

oWner of the ship. He probably owns the cargo as well. Also

• I

present is the Captain of the ship. His word would be aupreme

tmday, but it was not then. The word of the Roman official --., .
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was supreme. The fourth member of this quartet is one we would

hardly have expected. He is not a man of the sea, though he

was born on the coast. He is neitaer a soldier nor a sailor.

He is not a oapitalist. He tells us frankly that he has

suffered the 10S8 of all things. Indeed he is a preaoher and

a preacher of a very despised and troublesome sect kn~ as,

Ohristians. He is not even a free man. He is under arrest and

is on his way to Rome to stand trial. It speaks volumes for

the personality of this man that he was invited into this oon-

ferenoe.

When the vo.'. was taken;, t the awne~:r of the ship)who has'

most at stake, votes to go to the more roomy harbor of Phoenix.

The Oaptain of the vessel,agrees with hill. The day is so beauti-
,Q...L.~

ful am the 81d:es are so calm. Paul, the landlubber, is of a

oontrary opinion, and he speaks: his mind. freely saying "I perceive

that this voyage is going to be with much harm and loss, not only
1/

to the lading of the ship, but also to our lives. But Junius,

who has the deciding vote, since theta are two against one,

naturally takes the side of the owner and the Oaptain of the

vessel. They are men of the sea, While this man is a landlubber

and a preacher and, of course, is not supposed to know anything

in partioular about practical affairs. So muoh for the first

scene.

When the curtain rises on the next scene it is one of sharpest

possible contrast, Having made their decision they at onoe put
4

it into effect. But no sooner were they outside the harbor t~n

the skies became blaok with soudding storm olouds. The gentle

South wind Whips into the northeast and q~iokty rises into the
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dimensions of a his sing hurrioane. The glassy sea, as if in

resentment, goes into a rage and. "curls its lip8 and lies in~~~
II ..".

a8 if to bite. But though they know they have reaohed the point
~.~ ~,-~~<-~,

of no return,v in this partioular voyage,~ey are not cowards.

Tpey ha.ve -flt.tea with danger all their lives "&Ud JFey are rugged
~ r:-,. c-~~ ,L,---1'~ ~~~

and brave men,&ll4~hey are not going to meet their fate lying
~~ .

down. Bo...,. at onoet,..S8tv 'illellselves' 'i. doing everything that .... ~

humanly possible to make the vessel seoure. They run under the
~

shelter of anlittle island ~'i. they lift the lifeboat,whioh

trailed behind in those days, onto the deok. Leaving it there

U would have rammed the vesael. Then they tied the frail

wooden vessel with frapping cables, somewbat as we use to tie

~ an old fashioned trunk. That occupied the first day.

The seoond day, the storm continuing, they in the:irdespera

tion lighten~ the vessel by throwing out some of the oargo.

T~lng tee ~y parpeee of th. voyage ift1e the sea. The third

day was just as blaok, as t8e fir st and. second. So they oon

tinued their work of making themselves seoure by ,throwing over

board a part of the taokling of the ship.

Then came the fourth day when they had done everything that

was humanly possible, and when in e~orced idleness they bad to

face their grim situation-it w&s easier when they had something

to do - idleness made their terror the greater, ADd so Luke tells

us"when neither sun,". ~,nor stars in many days appeared and

no small tempest lavon us, all hope that they should be saved

was then taken away." They sat about with their grim di8cmurage~eh~

utterly defeated, some whining, some blaming their officers, some

blasing one and some another, but all ending in the same thing -

a whine and a k-ene--of despair.
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low there was one exception, and this exception i8 the

thrilling part of the story. The third scene is one that lifts'
,~

the heart and sets the a.aIt to dreaming. While 275 of those
....

on board said'we have reached the end of the trail, there is
I}

nothing lIore we can do, there was one exoeption Q\ti of iBiB 8'~.

A Drama of the Sea

One man believed there was something else to be done. He be

lieved it was in the hollow of God I s hand that the seas. 1'_8d9

and roared.
~

God .olald do.

I

.~

He believed that there was always something that

Therefore he betook himself to prayer.

Am having prayed, and having prayed victoriously, he oame

out among those Whipped and defeated people with this brave

and ••4 cheering word on his lips~- I can see him as· he slips

along the dec~th the stor. light in his faoe, With the winds

hissing and the rains pattering against him.- He grl.p.-r; a

bit of broken spar, perhaps: and lifts his voice above the wail

and roar of the tempest and said "be of good cheer~ What a

man ! "Though giant rains put out the sun, here stand I for III

sigm. Though earth be filled with waters' dark, my cup is filled

wi th wine.,.,r Tell to the trembling priest that here under the

delugedwrod;;lt, fine broken, nameless:, desperate man s'tooO. up and.

drank to God." He still believed that there' was something God

could do•.

There are two words that walk like angelio twins across the

pages, of this book, and that 18 these two words J "but God.". Of

all the books that face up to the grim and terrible in life, no

other book surpasses the Bible. I defy you to find a book

braver in faoing the most devilish that oan be done and suffered

\~but always against the worst that man can be do) stands
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the best that God oan be and do,

oouldn' t go beyond that l' 'aut God

And so this man stood aDd shouted

oheer !.

Page 5

I' ;)

There they oruoified him. You
))

rais ed him ~roll the dead.

this7~word 'be of good

What a shook j what a joyous Shoo~) -That is a Ohristian

word.that is a word that is on the l-;ps of our Lord again and

again. He said it in the presenoe of the ravages that sin had

wrought. He said it as,le faoed the oross - "Be of good Oheer~

I have overoo.e the world".

But whether that word is a sour.e at oonsolation or &

souroe of irritation, depend~ upon the basis u,on whioh that

cheer is founded. "Be of good oheer!", ihOQt~lBaul~ and I

turn on him and say, with .. kind of indignation 'be of good

oheer wheni the nssel is gOing to pieces! Why be of good cheer'l-

Well, he didn't base his cheer on anything that the human

eye could see. He didn't say"be of good cheer because this

ship's oaptain and because the Roman Oenturion oan save the

situat10n~ He knew they couldn't. "Be of 8000 cheer beoause this
He knew

ship i8 seaworthy."Jlt wasn't. It was threatening to oraok up

under their feet any moment. 'Be of good cheer because you can

depend on these sailorBA" But you couldn't depend on the sailors

nor the soldiers either. -~e of good oheer because the sun is

about to break through. 1t Bot a bit of it. The skies were as

blaok &II they had ever been. Why then be of good oheer? "Be

of good oheer," he said, 'because there stood by me this night

the angel of the God whom I serve, and. he Baid ~fear not, Paul,

for thou must be brought before Oeasar. i 'Therefore be of good

cheer, for I belie ve God tbat 1t shall be even as it was told me. kJ
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lell, the fourth

to those who were with

There is a foundation Htliat never gives way. There is some

thing against whioh to lean our weak shoulders ina time of

stor.. I know it will never let you dOWD,

low, having brought this br~ word
~

hi.,in this terrible oalamit" then what!

80ene is one of aotivity. PlA\l was a great believer. he was a

msa of a mighty faith. But faith that is real go.s into aotiom.

Faith that is real oooperates with God. My father was a

Christian farmer. He was a man of prayer, but when the

springtime oame he didnlt pray God to sow oats in this field,

and plant oorn in that. He didnf't pray God to dig up those

million sassafra.: sprouta;h~prayedme to do that. If held left

it to God held have starved to death,aId his, ohildren with him.

There is a part that we must play and there is a part tbat God

must play.

Paul oooperated with God.tD the first plac~He gave tbose

people a newctburage;;,) )Hef1:eook a bi t of bread and s toad. up ie

there on the deok and said "you I ve been a long time wi tbout any

food, you must take some bread or youlll be too weat to aooom

plish anything". And he set an example - be asked the blesBing

there, and ate hi.self, and then, sinoe courage is oourageous,

-- Bob Ingersol used to say bitterly "why didn't God, if there

courage aDd health contagious &8 it did ooward
beoause

The' answer to thatmis/He did it just
at timelt

man oaua~ steady a whole frantic mOD,

make

ioeland siokness?"
o

exactly tha~ 9ne oourageous

is a God,

just as one ooward can lead a mob into utter disaster and

defeat.

By ooming to a Dew courage himself, he gave a new courage to

those that journeyed With hi.. Blessed i8 the man that oaD
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bring oourage to folks that are frightened, that can dry a

b~'S tears without tweeking him by the noee and using a

handkerohief. He brought courage to these lien who had lost their

.COU&@8; hope to these men who had lost their hope. Then he in

duced them to cooperate with each other.

You know the sailors, contrary to the la.a of the sea, let

down the life boat, pretending that they were going to cast an

anohor. Whem Paul disoovered that what they were really doing

was trying to get away 600msave their own skins and leaTe their

fellows to disa8ter~~Paul said 'we're all on the same boat.'
-~Ro_n

He told ..../ offioer 'unless these re1l&in , unless; we h&n8 together

we'b.ngoing~ltothantseparate. II HaVing heard that, the Oenturio.

saw the sense of it and out all the ropes aDd the boat dropped

into the sea.

We have learned, at least we should have learned, that we
~~k

are bound. up in a~ of life with the other man. fxku_xn

••ai~xltkBxts~We may not like the fact that if we burn our

finger it wi~l give pain, but it's a faot nonetheles8. We are

bound. up in a bundle of life. What hurts you hurts me. What

hurts me hurts you.

Years ago my brother and I were milking one morntng and

there were two yearlings there, gentle things, somewhat in the

way, and we deoided we'd see which one of them could outpull,

and so we wrapped their tails together and caught hands and

those wise yearlings looked 'round at each other and said "there t •

a catch in this. I don't like you muoh, but if I break away

I'm liable to hurt myself as lIuch as I do you." But they didn't 

they said "I don't like a bone in you" aId they pulled apart
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and we had an extra tail in our handa. In order that my lather

might not see he I didn't know but what he might faint at the

sight of blood - we ran the yearlings off up the hill. When he

came baok again a week or two later, lather looked him over and

said "that yearlings' lost a tail; he's hung it on a stUJIp." I

didn't set him right, but what I wanted to say was "Ho, he lost

his tail because he wouldn't cooperate. Be wouldn't realize
IIthat he was bound up in a bundle of life with the other fellow.

Paul said "unless these remain, you can not be saved." And

that's just as true of the world at large as it was of that

little vessel that was threatening to go to pieces. lot only

did he induce them .ot to forsake the sinking ship, as rats have

a way of doing; he induced theN really to help each other.

And so the men who could swim sprang first into the ocean and

they helped those who could not swim. So that the story ends

triumphantly - setting Bome on spars and some on broken pieoes

of vessel - and BO they all escaped safe to land.

What a victory t And who won it? It was a victory of God,

of course, but it was won through hUDJ&n instrumentali tyo It

was won through one single man who, in a time of storm. oould

stand up because, through prayer, he had been girded by the

very strength of God.

Years ago I was transferred from Oklahoma to Texas. I was

a very young man. It was my third year in the Jlinis try.

Arrived at the seat of the Conference, everybody was discussing

one appointment, and that was Blooming Grove. The Pastor had

come up short in his accounts to the tune of $40,000 and had to

quit the ministry and meJlbership of the church, and they would
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help
olose every story of it with MGod ••••s the man that goes to

Blooming Grove." I didn't even pray for hill. I knew where I

was going. But at the olose of the Oonference, when I went in

to hear where my brethren were going, I hadn't been in there

five minutes,'til I was read out to Blooming Grove.
<y)\,9..

Well, if a mule had kiomedfton the side of the head, I

would.n't have been lIuch lIore stunned. I went down to Blooming

Grove and found it bad, even beyond lIy expectations. I saw

there was no liVing with it unless we had a change. I decided

that we'd have a revival. I had a friend. He was not a

preacher; he W&a a farmer. He was not a speaker, but he oould

pray. I was asked by a magazine some time ago to write a story

of the greatest Ohristian I have ever known. He was the man,....

I sent off and got him to stay in the parsonage witb me to pray

as I tried to preaoh. Day by day we went to church. Almost

never did we go or oome that we didn't meet 80me EIJl) of die-

cOQrag_.ent who said "well it's going just like it ... always has'

gone. 10 body can do anything With this situation." But he

would smile upon them as Paul might have smiled upon those

frightened men, and said "My bro~her you wouldn't say that if

you knew my Lord as I know Hill. 1

\Vbat he was saying when the storm was OD; , and the knees of

everybody else had gone weak was "I believe God. that it shall

be even as it was told lIe." So the meeting dragged on until

we oame to the tenth night. I got there a hit late for some

reason. The house was crowded. My friend was sitting on the

palpit steps, and when I CJlJDe i~he saw DIe and he sprang up ani
\

hurried down and put hie arms around me and whispered in my ear

and said "Say what the Lord tells you to say tonight. She's
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going to break loose."

I preached and. made an appeal and nobody moved. I said "If

anybody wants to go Awe're going to tarry a while, and I think

that next 15 minutes; were the climaotic 15 minuteB of my

ministry. A revolution took place. Something happened that
have

nobody would have believed oould/happen6d.. The Church was remade,
/_ • ~L!- {~l;

and the oommunity has never been <U1i'te;c;.mhe Bame sinoe. What

was the matter? One man stood up and said "I believe God."

The storm is on. It's over the wide world. If God hasn't

she·e.nsf'er, there is no answer. Blessed is the man that so

pr&18U that he oan stand up and say to hie frightened fello.~

"Wherefore sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe God."
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27:44 - All escaped.
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How utterly surprising~ If ever doom seemed an absolute

certainty, it is here. This-is not the verdict simply of an onlooker.
J P"l. ~,

It is the verdict of a very wise manywho suffered throuf,h the ordeal.

"All hope,1! he said, "was then taken away". Such is the surprising

end of the most dramatic and the best sea story in all the Bible.

PART I

As the curtain rises upon ~his Q~emeti~ story, we see~

little merchant vessel anchored in the port of Fairhaven50ff the

coast of Crete in the Mediterrean Sea. It is one of autumn's rare

days. Summer seems to have come back to give the world a return

engagement. The sk;:es~are unspeakably blue. A gentle south wind

as soft as the breath of an infant, carresses the face. The sea

. ~;~ig.,,~i out in smiling beauty, as calm ~shimmering &0 a gl'e&t
t-\l'':':'RoI, Irf!>
meOdsw • Nothing could be more beautiful and more peacful.'{Now

on aeck:iof; this little merchant uessel a.re four men engaged in

earnest con~~ The personnel of this little committee is

interesting. Chairman of the group, and the one Whose~ is
~~(...~,

final, is a young gentlemanly Centuria.n"f- He takes precedence even
~~

over the captain, a situation that would not ~r in our modern
....-1'(,..,

day wheM the capta.in' s votce is always final. But this vessel haaA--

He
~

us). by surprise.
"

But the 'presence of the next man takes

been lea.sed by the Roman government and so this Centurian has the

final word. Present also 1i£s the captain of the vessel. We expected
p ~ ~

him. And then present too·~ the owner of the vessel/~ perhaps

~e owne' ~ the ca.rgo as well. With so much at stake, ~ ~

\fl~$ expected~~
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is neither a soldier, nor a sailor, nor a capitalist. He is instead

a preacher. Not only so, he is a preacher of a despised race, and 6f a

Btill more ~ despised sect. He belongs to the sect of the

Nazarenes. He is a Christian. Not only is he a preacher, but he

is also a prisoner. He is on his way now to stand trial before the

emperor. Certainly we did not expect his presence. Cer~ainly also

it speaks volumes for the personality of this ~reat man that he was
ltJ1 Pentt i" '» r

invited to participate in this ~e&t conference.

Now the question before the group is this. Shall they remain

in the small port of Fai~verQ or shall they go fifty miles further
~ ~f~?up the coast to .~ more commod ious h rbor..... 1;'" ~ an open question

because it is autumn and sailing in the autumn in that day in the

surprise;- ,I think, of all pI eoent, ;this land

Mediterrean Sea was deadly dangerous. But the day was so perfectly
~~ ~

beautiful that thp- captain of the vessel ~g~ they ~t make

the venture with a minimum of dangero And ~o he ~~to go to the
y

The owner of the vessel)who ha~ most at stake)

hiS~~~y to make the larger harbor.

more commodious port.

jOin~ the captain in

~ ~~But herev& he
"......-\..

lubber, this man who -.., as we said, neither soldier, nor Bailor~

,4..- j.~~ ~,
nor capitalist, h~ a different mind on the question. He ~h0Ught

. ~ I-- I!l. -..u.., ~~.-t1~/
that the adventure_~__~-~~.!-~._. ~~~i.~h ~
Jose, as Jl.e said,('not only to the ship bUt: "th~ lives..,- "It is .
~~~~ r·~~~~~~·~~
~ deElQ:].y ~l'ou.s advontl:lPO and my ad'llee io not to ~."
~~ AV-c-~ ~c..... -.c:I 1-J.-e., , ~"'1~

T:berewere three then agrilinst o~e•. Then ca.m~ the vote. The capta.in.,..

!IitItd"The owner of the vessel~~ "Yes ll
• Paul voter"No~~. JUlius,

~:L~ ~.4-
tbe CSBtur lEtoR, fiad the deciding vote. How EH:e:. he vote? He votef'l

as you and I should have probably voted in his situation. He said

"These tltVO men are men of the sea, they vote to i;o. I am go ing to
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blue skies ~ become black with scudding

gentle south breeze Whi~ to the northeastThestorm clouds.

An Incredible Esacpe

L--"4~~"?-L-.r--- ~ 4
vote with them sincevthis preacher ~'inot know~tB~ s~a &S these

-e'tB~rs know it. II -A.ad~o the decision ~ taken that they should leave

Fai~vensfor the JijOl'e eOfflFii6lQicps harbor1 f>~, ,4.J.-~-~
p--~~.~~l

, ""4....

In trf'second scenelij.be Bi'tuatiQ'Q is YELstly Gh.a.n~ed~ature does

an about face. The

and rises quickly into the dimension; of a hissing hurricane. The

once placid sea, as if in resentment ~ Be Budden .diB'tup~ance,

\',
begins to rage and curi;its lip, and lie in wait with lifted teeth

'1

as if to bite. Every member of the committee knows that a mistake

has been made. Those who had no vote in the matter know that a.

mistake has been made. They know also that they have reached the

point of no return. They can not alter their decision. They must

now face the consequences of their wrong choice.
~~tI£.~

But these r:1en a.re not parlor soldiers-;They are men who have
~~

been hardened by facing ma.ny a danger. More than once they .4!e;d had

..-ta fisticuff with death, Ift1d They are too brawny and ~ brave to
. ~e-,

take their fate, whateyer it ~, lying down. ~~o they set about

at once, taking ever~e to guard a~ainst disaster. First they

run under the shelter of a little island and take up the life boat,

that in those days trailed behind the vessel. But, of course, in

time of storm it becar.Je a menace rather than a help.

Next they tied:1he ship~, usin~ frapping cables. They were

trying to keep the frail thing from falling 'tt~es. So they

.roped it somewhat as we use to rope an old fashioned trunk. Then

on the second day they threw out part of tl1e cargo. That is, they
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threw away shit of the purpose of the voyage in order to be able

to make the voyage • .Jtndtln the third day they even went to the

extreme.of throwing out some of the tackling of the ship.

On the fourth day what did they do? They did nothing. There

was nothing to do. They had gone as far as their human ingenuity

could take them. Ami then came that inevitable rotting down of
~A. -

morale.that".goes Q~idleness, whether ~ voluntary or enforced,

Vfith nothing to do but to wait for the comin~~ith nothing to

do but t~ f4.t. the ~IH~~9~~d";;J.n~le~ejust

bits of human wreckage among the crawling things at the bottom of
..-z.-.o -.u.~

the sea~ tbd wonder",they went to pieces,se......far as tfie:i.r morale -was

c~d Luke writes of them, and be was among the lot, "all

hope that we should be saved was then taken away". As a result of

their decision they had ~each~spair.

The third scen~t¥ ~ a hint of the dawning of a new day.

It came about, as great movements always come about, through one

God-girded man. There were two hundred and seventy-sri men on this

vessel-'. Of those two hundred and seventy-six, two hundred and

seventy-five were Whipped. They had given up hope. They were
.~

huddled together on the deck, blaming their officers, or blaming

fate, or blaming the storm. But they were without hope. And then

the~ came the hint of a day.
\1. It

After a long absentie, we read,"Paul stood forth in the midst

of thell'l~ "Paul stood up", ts the modern translation. While others
~ ~.- J.c~~. III

were despairing, Paul who faced the same danger and the same ordeal,v~~

believed that though all the ingenuity of man had gone for nothing,
-~ . ~'PL -~c...r-vL

hoe ",ad real4:-&ed that y tl1eir self efforts had provedVf&~~J ~Ott~h

~~
-t-trere..:was Doth i nl{; ~uld do to eave- hlms-e-lf {. God could do.
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='e~1~~t:::e:: e::;;r~aYer. AaG-~ can
~l y.e&tHi-y the nature of his prayer. For ~id ne pray? He
,~~~

.did not~ "Lord save me". He did not even confine his prayer to

"Lord save me and my fellow Christian, Luke". He prayed for all on

board. They were all on the same vessel. He prayed for the

soldiers and the sailors. He prayed for the pagans. He prayed for

those who were hard to live with and for those who were kindly. He

put his arm around every man on ~~ I~e came vii th this

word.

"Be oJf r,ood cheer! For there shall be no loss of any man's life

among you, but of the ship. For there stood by me this night the
Se.<t v' C2....

angel of ~ God whose I am and whom I ,~r, saying 'fear not, Paul.
~O"'V\
T"Q law must be brought before Ce.esar,and 10:, ,God haihgiven thee

-~ all that sailed with thee'." He had given Paul the whole crew
~

because Paul had asked for them. ~ these men who were without hope,

listened to this amazing~ who} when everybody else was down)
~ I'

stood up. Paul stood up. I like that. It is easy to stand up

when everybody else is standing. It is easy to recite your creed

when everybody else is reciting it~ ]ut when you stand alone and

reci te alone , that takes something. What a man 1

Though giant rains put out the sun, here stand I for a sign.
Though earth be filled with waters dark, my cup is filled

with wine. hA-

Tell to the trembling priests that he~ unto the deluge rOd,
One battered, broken, trust~man stood up and drank to GOd.

Paul stood up because through faith he was girded by a strength

that others did not have and that he could not have had except for
~ ~ij~~ .q -vL~~,

};Ufij oonfi.El-eI1c~ i~.p -- - 7
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All es6aped. Acts 27:44

1""'.,. ,n-,..,
.J

the Bible. ~
~(

How utterly surprising! If ever doom seemed an absolute certainty,

tit is here. TllmE I" is not the verd ict s imply of an onloo ker. I t is

the verdict of a very wise man, Dr. Luke, who SUffer~~~~~ug~,./

ordeal. "All hope~" he said, II was then taken away".J Such is the
At1V~~

surnrising end of thE'v most dramatic 1m€!' ~e "best sea story in all
J /J. ~ ~ ~~

YVY1-~~ 0

~TI

As the curtain rises apon this Bto~, we Hae a little nerchant

vessel anchored in the port of Fair Havens off the coast of Crete in

the Mediterrean Sea. It is one of autumn's rare days. Summer seems

to nave come back to give the Horld a return enjf;agement. The skies are

unspeakably blue. A gentle south 'wind as soft as the breatrl of an

'infant, carresses the face. The sea spreads out in smiling beauty,

as calm as a shimmering mirror. NoUling could be more beautiful and

more peaceful.

Now on deck of this little merchant vessel are four men engaged

in earnest conference. The personnel of this little committee is

interesting. Chairman of the group, and the one whose word is final,

is a young gentler1anly Centur:k:ILn named Julius. He takes precedence

even over the captain, a situation that would not be true in our

modern day when the captain's voice is always final. But this vessel

has been leased by the Roman government and so this Centuri_n has the

final word. Present also is the captain of the vessel. We expected

him. Present too is the owner of the vessel, who perllaps owns the

cargo as well. Hi th so much at stake, we naturally expected him.

But the presenlbe of the next man takes us completely by surprise.
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it somewhat as we use to rope an old fashioned trunk. Then on the

fJecond day they ttlrew out part of the cargo. That is, they threw

away a bit of the PU1I1pose of the voyage ill order to be able ~a make

the vayaie. On the third day they even Vlent to tlle extreme of

throwing out some of the tackling of the ship.

On the fourth day what did they do? They did nothing. There

was nothing to do. They had gone as far as their human ingenuity

could take theYI1. Then came that inevi table rot t ing down of morale

that always goes with idleness, v;.rhether voluntary or enforced. With

nothing to do but to wait for iRte coming tragedy; with nothing to

do but face the grim fact that they vmuld soon 1Je just bits of huma.n

wreckage among the crawling things at the bottom of the sea, no

wonder that they went to pieces. Luke writes of them, and he VIas

among the lot, Itall nope that vie should be saved VlaB then taken away It •

As a result of their decision they had reached despair.

~III

The third Bcene brings a hint of the davming of a new day. It
~~

came about, as great movementsv«J::;Jet:;cs come about, through one

God-girded Man. There were two hundred and seventy-six men on this

vessel. Of those two hundred and seventy-six, two hundred and

seventy-five were whipned. They had ~iven up hope. They were

huddled together on the deck, blaming their officers, or blaming fate,

or blaminp, the storm •. But they were w~.thout hope. ~-rhen there

came the hint of ~ day.

-t::-.-
"After a lon~ 4h~lae," Vie read, "Paul stood forth in the midst

of them lt • "Paul stood up", i8 tile modern translation. While others

were defJpairing, Paul who faced the same dange) lim€i the same. ordeal
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did DJt (~E'f1pa.ir. He believed that tlQough all the inirenui ty of man had

gone for noUling, t.hat though their self efforts had proved futile J

there was still something God could do.

Thus believing he gave himself to prayer. We can easily tell the

nature of his prayer. For whom did he pray'( He did not simply pray

IILord save me". He did not even confine 11is prayer to "Lord save me and

my felloyv Christian, Luke". He prayed for allan board. They were all

on the same vessel. He urayed for the soldiers and the sailors. He

prayed for the pagans. He prayed for those who were h&rd to live with

and for those who were kindly. He put his arm around every man on

board. Therefore he came wi til this ilOI'd.

"Be of good clleer l }l'or tnere shall be no loss of any man"s life

among you, but of the ship. For there stood by me this night the an~el

of God whose I at;] and whom I serve, sayin&; 'fear not, Paul. Thou mus t

be brought before Caesar, and 10, God hath given thee all that sailed
c;cX.., ~ ~~ -t.-.-

with trlee'." .1;i:e Ilad given Paul,.- tfie '(hole Cl'-€W qecause .P£tt1.1 had asked for
~~~?' ~~U>.e

them. v ~l these menViho were wi tbout hope, listened to this amazing\;'
~~ --/l>

~l, wh0Y"" when everybody else was dovm.... sto~. "Paul stood up. II I

like that. It is easy to stand up when everybody else 1.s standing. It

is easy to recate your creed when everybody else is reciting it. But
~ -t....~ 1;.

when ~ stand alone and recite alone, that takes something. What a man!

Though giunt rains put out the SUIl, here stand I for a sign.
Tnough eartn be filled wi trl Yiaters dar}~, ray cup is filled

. wi~h wine. i.JA.lIl€~
Tell to the trembllIlg priests that here lJIIIII;o the deluge rod.
One ba.ttered, broken, trusting man stood up and dran}c to God.

~ (Chesterton)
Paul stood up because through fai th he was ~:i:~'~ by a strength~

other.£ did- not b.aJrP and that .&a could not h~e ~ except for the

undergirding of the Everlasting Arm.
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>

"Be of good cheer 1"

on which he builded his hope. Mid- there--- is \to other
., II

I believe in the weather, No, the weather was

ever been. ~I believe in the seaworthiness ofjust as black as it nad
11

the Ship~ ~io, it was threatening to ~o to pieces under their feet.
I
~ ..;1.1

r~I believe in the Centuri4n, ~ in the captain, ~ the owner} No,
1/

they were good decent men, but they were powerless. I believe in
.,11

the soldiers and the saiors. No, they were utterly futile and were

huddling together in despair. t. I believe .... GOd./
l

That is something
~ vz-M.-~~~_

that ~ can stand on~the very ribs of nature may break up under
~ ~
~ feet,~ it will be for you only the rocking of an infant's
~~.[A f2-~~ ~ ~7J/~~~

cradle,v i--::obelie"\1e God •.~ ,~-:;L " ~ 6£-..-,. P...-L~
~ rr~ - ,~-~

..A.R€I. having thus delivered next? Paul didr-t sit

down and leave it all to God. There are times when we have to leave
~

..i::t to God, because there 'is nothing we ourselves can do. But in

almost every instance a« fai th leads to coo~ ration. If I .~

"Fire 1" and nobody moves, it is because~tbelieveci If
'1.L-

~ believed,~ would make for the door. My father was a
~~~lL....~~

Christian farmer, but~e ~t pray God to ~x••~~asa.~lant corn,

in one field and sow wheat in another. He prayed me to do that.
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4--, ~

I~ .Had,.done nothing but pray, wE\rwould have~ starved. ~~

when the crops were made and the food put on the table, if we had re

fused to eat n, we still would have starved. We have to cooperate

with God. Everything we do is a matter of cooperation.

Now hnvinggiven assurance that God v~s going to see them , ~
~ "1 d'-U- ~,,(...oAt.

through, Paul said "You've got to do your part. F't.rst,v'Vou a.i'e 00.

.P ~~~
"Neale fpom long fasti-R~ bAnanse during this storm they~ unable

~~ ~u............
to prepare food and unable tovea~ if they had prepared it. ~ '7
~ '--L. t..--+-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~iL~ ,

&i'-e too weakv-- ~ve Ji::;;to look after this boa-yo ~You~to eat
f>~~l

something"'\[ ~ be did sOfl'letfli~ more than urge. He took a bit of

bread, and standing there on, that storm swept deck he asked the
£-0 l.Y-L0f (\ ~~

bless ing and began to eat. And, liE> tefi-to ttl j s, 1hen ttrey were,,-of

good chee~/.~~~u~a~~-;,jti;;~y contagious !iemething!'V~ae~
~ ,~~~ ~L~ ~~ ~~~

,t-o-e4i biee&d tliemselvesv Lot was a. part of God'EL..I?1an that~k
--l--~ ~~ ~~~J.... ~I~vd.- ~4~
~llman bodies. The body,,jA..AB sacred as the BOllI,~u

~~.a.- ~~~(~~-O'L.~~~i(
. . ,-4amage it--a.n.ymore than yo" d a to de.mag.e_-¥OUX ,

.-e:o:tH. .. 'J ,

How slow we have been to learn
I-fAv'C..--~ HAl/e.-·

that ~ come ~ our world ~ come because we have never learned

Then a. 1 i ttle later) when the sEl.i lors ~gaIl to do about the l'liO'S"t

~tible deed tnat '8ai~~ ever do, to play the coward#

a~~ld~Q.;t..t.etlr1;P.l:PO'MlrH:hl:.EH'-B-I4~~~W!lIDl-r.J.tl.e;n-th!~
•

~\ ~~~t to e~e and leav~heir fellow voyagers to their fate; Paul,
~~~~-~~~~)~~£,

geeing "hat tftey--were up to sa~ "Unless these remain in the 1!lea-t-, ~

~ --r 9<--"- (!.~ I, r\t. ~ L'l/ \-
"we ean '-t QRy of--w3 be saved .. II We are all on the same boat!; .tmd y;pat

~hurt~ one.~t. the other. What will wreck one will ;:eCk the other. \'"

We must be saved together, or we won't be saved at all.
~~ ./

that. v~ the tragedies". -almont:'

that we can not have R New Testament salvation unless we are Willing
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to share it with somebody else. I believe in individual salvation

with all my heart. But I believe it is something that simply has to

be shared. No nation can be saved alone. No group can be saved
.l-vf)~~e-...- e...c-_~~ ~,. M ~U-O__€__~ "--~

alone.V" What hurts one nation hurts the otrler. Wl'lat hurts one ~roup ~

hurts the other. What hurts a white man will hurt a~man. ~\

What hurts a~d man will hurt a white man. What hurts one

church will hurt another. We sometimes feel that if one church in

our city goes to pieces, that it may build up our church. But it
«.tZ..<.,.- 'I~ A.~~~~

never does. We,....are bound up in a bundle of life with each other,

~ ~'-can no more loose our selves from our brothers, than we can

loose ourselves from our own shadows. "Unless these remain in the

ship,1\ Paul said, "You can not be saved". '
~~,~

They remained in the ship, and instead of every fellov~for him
~~~~.

self,;Ihe command was given that those who could swim jump into the

sea first and then those that were more helpless could come later.
~ t£ACc<2..~ ~~~~ ~o.S2A:..~· ~

&fK1~ose",swimm~ oo~p ~ nonswimmers. And so it was..,.-fiHd
Ie (' /

the story had this happy ending, all escaped safe to land. What a
If;

surprise 1 It is a surprise to us to this day.. but how incredible~

;;;;-;t;pl'i-8e must have been to those who participated in this very

exciting ordeal.
tJ t""J

Who was the most useful man, the most essential man ,tboard this

ancient merchant vessel? If a vote had been taken when the ship was

anchored in the port of Fairhave~ and wheE the skie s '.vere 60 "blue,
d-Q.-u.::f~ ~

a.nd WReR the south vrind watr so soft, I knoWvwho would~have been
~ CL-, ~~p~

elected. ThatyJewish preacher'V'Vf'Otlldn' t--ha.1J8 be~n. The only vote

he would have stood a chs..nce/~~o~ have been from his fellow
~~ ~.~~~ ~ ~-f-----~ ~ ~~

CjlrigtiaJit=j Dr. LUke,?But after they had reached land)~oo_--aftep t~y

were z:aa.eived, and ',vel'e -treated kindly by-the Qtl'angers a~~)
~ .::z....c,~ '6 ~~ ;L---.e.-....z

~d, if y.ou.. had asked Sirybod'Y "ilIO is the flloeti~
~ 7~ d-<J 7'~ ~~ ~(--
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~I thi-s group ,-t1i"e one t-e wllO m yOll or.'8 th~ m~paul would have been

elected unanimously. He sa.ved everyr:1man on boa.rd as truly as if he

had swum out with each of them on his shoulders. Paul took Jesus

seriously when He said, "All things are possible to him that

believeth". There is no greate~service that we can render in our

generation than being after the manner of Paul~believing in Him.
II)""'" '"

May God help... us. Give us better fai:-th.~~~~

t ( (

~


